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ION EXCRANGE MEMBRA~ PROCESSES
i
(

\
Techniques were developed and promising preliminary tests

were completed in an exploratory study of the applicability
of ion exchange membr;ineprocesses to such chemical operations t

es the separation of plutonium from uranim, the separation
i.

of americium from curium, the isolation of individual rare
.’iearths, the removal of strontium from Drocess waste streams

and the continuous concentration of solutions of ions such as
?U’+ or Pu’+.

Basis of Membrane Processes

The membrane processes are based on the phenomenon of
Donnan membrane equilibrium (L), which, although described in
1924, has not been exploited to a degree commensurate with
its apparent technological potential. The Donnan membrane

,,

equilibrium is, in general, any thermodynamic equilibrium
that is subject to the restraint that some of the species
are excluded from portions of the system. In the processes
that are being studied in the laboratory, the restraint is
imposed by ion exchange membranes, \fhichpermit the passage
of either cations only or anions only.

If, fOr e~ample, solutions of electrolytes are placed
on opposite sides of a cation exchange membrane the total
concentration of electrolyte on e’achside “of the membrane
must remain constant because’transport of the anions cannot
occur. The cations, however, will be redistributed until
the following condition of equilibrium is established; a
completely analogous expression describes the equilibria
between anions across anion exchange membranes.

where

z+ 1/2

[1ciR~ =K

IL

(1) :

C;+ denotes the activity of ith
,,

cation of charge z

R and L refer to solutions on opposite sides of membrane .’

K is the equilibrium constant

If different concentrations of an acid and a salt of a
common noncomplexing anion are placed on opposite sides of a
cation exchange membrane, Equation 1 shows that, at equilibrium,

(l)Donnan, F. G. Chem. Rev. ~, 73 (1924).
,.,

,,
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The principal previous applications of the Donnan equi.
Iibrim principle have been in constructing membrane electrodes
and determining activity coefficients of ions in solution.
Although the.use of the phenomenon in preparative chemistry
has been suggested’] , very little work appears to have been
done to date .

Considerable interest has been shown In recent years in
the development of ion exchange membrane processes for such
differing applications as desalination of water and the
separation of ions of like charge(~~4). Most of these appli-
catio,nslhowever, use electrodialysls, in which ions are
forced’through membranes by electric fields. In two recent
and definitive books on ion exchange and membrane technolo y

?only passing mention is made of the Donnan equilibrim(5>6 .

Potential Scientific Applications

., ....
,, ‘“”Measurementof Charges of IOmC species

Establishment of the charge on an ion is frequently
necessary in or,derto elucidate the structure of the Ion,
The charge Is now determined by one of two methods, both of
which are based on measurement of the variation of the
distribution coefficient of the ion between an aqueous phase
and an ion exchange resin as a function of the concentration
of acid in the aqueous phase. In addition, both methods are’
based on the assmption that the charge on the absorbed ion
1s identical to that on the unabsorbed ion, and that the

‘2]Sollner, K., et al. “Electrochemical Studies with Model
Membranes”, pp. 144-88, Ion Transport across Membranes,
H; T. Clarke,

(3)
ed., New York: Academic Press (1954).

Mason, E. A., and W. Juda, “Application of Ion-Exchange
Membranes in Electrodialysis”, Paper presented at Baltimore
meeting of American Institute of Chemical Engineers,
Sept. 15-18, 1957.

‘+)Katz, W. E. Paper presented at Eighth Annual All-Day
Meeting: separat,lOnS Processes in Practice, Philadelphia,

“‘Mar;h 29, 1960.
(5)

Helfferich, F. Ion Exchange. McGraw-Hill, New York, 1962. -,

‘6] Tuwiner, S. B. Diffusion and Membrane Technolog~,
Reinhold Publishing Corp., New York, 1962.
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activity of the ion In the resin or aqueOus Phase fs PrO-
portional to its concentration. Both methods also require
that only a small fraction of the absorption capacity of the
resin phase be occupied by the ion, so that the ass~PtlOns ‘
involved In the calculation of charge may be approximately
valid. Because this requirement frequently necessitates that
measurements be made at high concentrations of ac”id,the,.
assumptions concern’lngthe constancy of activity coefficients
may not be valid.

Charges on ions can be measured by methods based.on the
Donnan membrane equilibrium without the limitations of the
other methods. Equation 2 predicts that the dlstributiO~ Of
an Ion of charge z between t,dosolutions of different hydrogen
ion activity will be equal to the z power of the ratio of the
hydrogen ion activities. Measurement of the concentrations
of cations and acid,on each side of the membrane after
equilibrium IS established will therefore pe~lt the calcula-
tion of z. Because the degree of occupancy of the resin by
absorbed cations is unimportant, measurements can be made In ,
solutione that are sufficiently dilute that corrections for
variation in activity coefficients can be made by the extended
Debye-Hi,ickeltheory. This method, furthermore, Is free from
assumptions concerning the nature of the species absorbed by
the ion exchange membrane, and is therefore expec’tedto
determine the charge on the ion as it exists in aqueous
solutions.

Study of Complex Formation in Solution

The formation of complexes in aqueous solutions Is
readily studied by potentlometry, spectrophotor,etry, solvent
extraction, and Ion exchange., Each of these methods, however,
also requires that some property be found by which the change
In concentration of the uncompleted or complexed ion can be
measured as a function of the concentration of the llgand.
Thus, one must find a reversible electrode, a colored complex,
a solvent for the ion, or an .iOn exchange resin that will
provide an easily measured distribution coefficient in
desired solutions. The membrane equilibrium method theoreti- .
tally provides a means for studying cov.plexformation that is
applicable to any ion that will pass through a membrane.

The activities in Equations 1 and 2 are those of the
free ion In solution. When an ion Is conplexed, its activity
is diminished. If different anions, one of which complexes
a specific CatiOn !{hilethe other does not, are placed on
OPPOsite sides of a cation membrane the cation WIII becone
concentrated in the solution containing the completing anion.
14easurementof the distribution of the cation between corn. .

11-20
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plexing and noncomplexlng media will therefore permit the
dete~inatlOn of the equilibrl~ constant for fOI’matiOnof
the complex.

Potential Technological Applications

Separation of Ions

The same property that permits the determination of
charges on ions 1S expected also to permit the separation Of
ions of different charge. Similarly, the property that
perinitsthe study of complex formation IS expected also to
permit the separation of ions based op their ablllty to be
complexed by specific anions.

The phenomenon of the Donnan membrane equilibrium permits
the design of solvent extraction processes In which both
Phases are aqueous, and which therefore have the potentially
great advantage that the specificity of the extractant can
be varied at will by a suitable choice of completing agents.

The types of processes possible with this kind of system
are virtually limitless. The follo,Jlngare a few examples:

Separation of rare earths, based on differences in ‘
completing \vithEDTA

Removal of Sr from NaN03, based on complexl.ngwith
EDTA or oxalate

Separation of Am from Cm, based on differences In
Completing with a-hydroxylsobutyrate

Separation of U022+from Pu4+, based on difference
in charge

Concentration of Highly Charged Ions

A further potential application of the membrane equi-
librium principle is to the continuous concentration of
highly charged ions such as 7U3+ or PU4+. If the concen-
trations of acid on opposite sides of a membrane are 0.1 and
lM, the distribution coefficient in favor ~~ the more
concentrated acid solutlon is 1,000 for Pu and 10,000 for
Pu’+. The use of countercurrent equip]nentwould therefore
permit the transfer of all of the plutonium to the more
concentrated acid solution, with a“very large factor of
concentration. The countercurrent equipment would consl.st
simply of a “’stackof membranes and spacers, and would have
no moving parts.

11-21
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Laboratory Tests

Initial laboratory tests had the objectives of developing
techniques for studying membrane equilibrium phenomena with
commercially available ion exchange membranes, and developing
methods for-measuring the charges on ions.

Techniques

The preliminary laboratory aPParatUS contains two
3- x 3- x 0.5-inch blocks of “Teflon”*, each containing a
cylindrical cavity 2 inches In diameter and 0.4 inch deep,
v!ltha threaded filling passage leading from the cavity to
an edge of the block. A 2.5-inch-diameter circular cation
exchange membrane; “Ionac MC3142°**, with two neoprene
gaskets, is placed between the two cavities and the blocks
bolted together. The volume of the cavity on each side of
the membrane is approximately 20 ml.

,;

I

are

In operation, 15 ml of solution is placed in the cavity
on each side of the membrane, the threaded filling passages
are sealed, and the assembly, with the membrane in a vertical
plane, is rotated about an axis through the”’center of the
membrane and normal to its surface, at -120 rpm. ThiS
continuous rotation of the membrane agitates the solutions
and keeps the surfaces of the membrane continually in direct
contact with the homogeneous aqueous phases.

The initial device for rot2ting the assemblies can hold
the six assemblies that have been constructed to date, and
can be operated only at room temperature. A new device will .
permit the equilibrations to be made in a constant tempera-
ture bath.

In preliminary tests to determine the ~~t~grity of the
membranes, solutions containing lM HC1OA Iiereplaced on one
side of the membrane and pure water was placed on the other
side. No detectable change in the pH of the water was found
after the assemblies had been rotated for 2 hours. This test
demonstrated that the membranes did not leak, and alao that
the rate of transfer of anions through the membranes was
extremely (and adequately) slow.

*Du Pent’s trademark for its fluorocarbon plastic.
**Trademark of Ionac Chemical CO.
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Measurem.ehtswere made of the distribution of Na+, Caz+,

X132+,and Las+ between solutions of perchloric acid of varying
concentrations. Perchloric acid was used because it does not
form complexes with the test,cations. The results of these
measurements agreed closely with theory. As described in the
following paragraphs, values of the charge on each of the
Ions were calculated from the ratio between the concentration
of the ion and that of hydrogen ion on either side of the
membrane; discrepancies between the calculated “alues and the
kno~qnvalues can be attributed to differences among the
activity coefficients of ions of different charge in media
of ,thesme ionic strength.

The measurements were made by placing a solution of
O.lM HC104 on one side of the membrane, and a O.OIM solution
of the perchlorate salt of the test cation in varying con-
centrations of HCIO~ on the other side, in each of the six
membrane cells. Tne concentration of acid on the side
initially containing the salt was usually between 0.01 and
O.lM. The assemblies were rotated for 20 hours at room
temperature, and the solutions were sampled and analyzed for
hydrogen ion and for the test cation. The preliminary tests ,
indicated that the half time for transfer of sodium ion and
calcium ion was about 5 and 30 minutes, respectively;
20 hours was therefore selected as an ample time for reaching
equilibrium.

Some tests were also made in which the salts were added
to the high acid side of the membrane so that equilibrium
was approached from the opposite direction. Substantially
the same end points were obtained from the two types of tests.
The agreement showed that equilibrium had been established.

Th~ resuits of the measurements are shown in the
following table. The first column in the table contains the
ratio, at equilibrium, of the concentration of the cation on
the high acid side of the rr,embraneto that on the low acid
side. The second column containe the corresponding ratio of
hydrogen ion concentrations. The third and fourth COIWS,
contain the apparent charge z‘ and the quantity P (defined
in the following Equation 4), which IF a measure of the
deviation’,of the system from “ideality”.

11-23



IjhenEquation 2 19 written
It becomes

. .

where Y is
Equation 3

[1[1
c
R ‘CR
<~=

in terms of coricentratlons

[1[-1,,‘R z YHR z

q Yw (3)

the activity coefficient Of the respective ion. .
can be rearranged to

rtl/kr‘ kTkl “, ‘“)‘ ‘.‘
The expression on the right of Equation ~ involving the
activity coefficients is defined as P. If all the activity
coefficients were unity, Or if yHz/yc were constant ‘or all
concentrations, .@ would be unity.

Equation 3 can be rearranged as follows

log (cR/CL)
~

log (H#HL)
~.zl

= z + log1~~7HL) (5)

In which z‘ ia defined as the apparent charge on the Ion
derived from the ratio of concentrations. If @ is close to
unity, z! will be nearly equal to the actual charge z. The
accuracy In the determination of z‘ will be greater for large
ratios of HR/HL than for ratios close to unity, becauae,the
left side of Equation 5 becomes Indeterminate when this ratio
la unity.

The data in the following table show that the values of
z~ are nearly equal to the known ch2rges of the ions in
question. The variations in B with the ionic strength of the
solutions is in the.direction, and of the same order of
magnitude, Indicated by the equation of Davies, Jones, and
~onk(7 ) for pred~ct~ng the aCtiVitY Coefficients ‘f ‘ens ‘n

solutlon. The agreement is not complete, and further measure-
ments are being made to develop a better correlation between
p and Ionic strength, after which measurements will be made
of the distribution of other ions between solutions containing
various concentrations of perchloric acid. These ions will
Indlude Th4+, Zr’+, A13+, U022+, Sr2+, and K+.

[~)Davies, C. w., H. !J,Jones, and C. B. Monk. Trans.
Faraday Sot. ~, 921 (1952).
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Distribution of Ions between Sol~tions Contalnlng
Various Concentrations of Perchlorlc Acid

Distribution of Na+

NaR/MaL .,~/HL z‘ @
— —_ —

7.95 7.23 1.05 ‘1.10
3.60 3.38 1.07 1.07
2.56 2.4o 1.07 1.07
1.80 1.62 1.22 1.11
1.27 1.29 0.94 0.g84
1.07 1.o6 0.80 1.00

Distribution of Ca2+
CaR/CaL HR/HL z* P
— —. —

7.57 2.65 2.08 1.08
4.50 2.12 2.00 1.00
>.>7 ~.73 2.21 1.13
2.41 1.51 2.13 1.o6
1.55 1.21. 2.29 1.06
1.03 1.02 1.48 0.99

,,. ,,.

i

Distribution of Mg*
MgR/M,~L HR/HL Z! @
—. ——

13,92 3.23 2.24 1.33,
7.47 2.50 2.19 1.20
4.66 2.05 2.14 1.11
4.53 2.02 2.15 Ill
2.88 1.66 2.09 1.04
1.36 1.17 1.96 0.993

Distribution of La”+
LaR/LaL . HR/HL zt B
—— —

20.4!3
10.91
7.81
5.42

4.77
3.46
1.95
1.26

.

2.49 3.31
1.99 3.47
1.82 3.43
1.61 3.54
1.56 3.51
1.43 3.48
1.20 3.66
1.o6 3.81

1.33
1.58
1.30
1.30
1.26
1.18 .
1.13
1.06
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ION EXCHANGE MEMBRANE STUDIES

The development of a method for measurin~ the char~e on
1 ions in solution by Donnan equilibrium across Ion exchange

-.

membranes was completed. The apparer.tionic charge Is calcu-

1 lated from the equilibrium concentrations of the ion on the

I
oPPOsite sides of the membrane and an activity coefficient
correction is then used to derive a more precise value.

I
1 The method,was verified by measurements of the distribu-

1 tion of eight cations of known charge between solutions of
percnloric acid of different concentrations. The usefulness
of the method was then demonstrated by similar measurements
wit” Ru(IV) in which the charge per ion was shown to be k+
rather than 2+. The basis for the method and the experimental
data are sw.ma?ized in the following paragraphs.

.,
The experi-

mental technique was described in the May report.

‘e
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Ion exchange membranes permit the passage of only cations

or anions. When solutions of a noncomplexl.ngacid, such as
perchloric acid, are situated on opposite sides of a cation
exchange membrane and a cation C with charge Z is introduced
into the system the conditions for equilibrium are

[1 .,

(Cy) (H;) z
——

(c:) - (~) ,

(1)’

Z+) and (#) denote the activities ofv:herethe quantities (C
the cation and hydrogen Ion respectively and the aubsoripts
R and L denote the respective sides of the membrane.

When written In terms ‘of concentrations and rearranged,
Equation (1) becomes

(2)

v[herethe symbols C and H denote the concentrations of the
cation and hydrogen Ion respectively, v denotes the activity
coeffIcients, and @ is defined as the product of the actlvlty
coefficient terms.

Equation (2) can be rearranged as Follows

log .(cR/cL)
10. (HR/HL) = z + log’&~HL) = “ (3)

In which Z‘ is defined 2s the apparent charge on ‘the ion
derived from the ratio of concentretiona. Thus, Z! 1s equal

1 to Z \ihenD is unity. The measurements descr’lbedin.the May
,

report indicated that the difference between Zt and Z IS small
for singly charged ions but increases sufficiently for larger
values of Z to require that corrections be made in applying
the method to highly charged ions. Such,corrections require

I an esttiation of the value of 8.
,“

I Values of .5were estimated on the basis of assumptions
that the activity coefficients Y of all ions in dilute solutions
with Ionic strength k less than 0.2!iare functions only of v
and Z, and that the value of Y for an Ion of charge (Z > 1) is
equal to the Z2 power of the value of 7 for an ion of charge
(z = 1):

[1 Z2
~z = Yz=l

(4) ‘

II-26
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These assumutlons reDresent an auproxlmation to the following
extended Debye-Huckel
coefficients

,,

formula for-the calculation of activity

22s W
-10g7=1+A@

in which the constants A and S are respectively dependent and
not dependent on the nature of the solute. Although the
assumption in Equation (4) that the constant A has the’same
value for all ions in the sm.e medium is not strictly valid,
it is the least restrictive asswption that can be applied to
all ions. On the basis of these assumptions

[1
-z(z-l)

‘HR
b==

‘L

(5)

On the basis of the assumption that YH is a function only
of ionic strength the value of YH is equal to that Of the mean
activity coefficient Y* of solute-free perchlOric acid at an
ionic strength equal to the total ionic strength of the salt-
containing solution. As an over-all result of the foregoing
assumptions Equation.(3) is rearranged tO

10g(y~/7HL)

z=“ +‘(z-’)~ (6)

Under certain conditions a more simplified calculation
can be used. The activity coefficient,of perchloric acid was
found empirically to be related to concentration in solutions
whose ionic strength is between 0.02 and 0.2 by the equation

log Y = K log(HCIO~) + B

in ~,~hichK and B are constants and K = -0.055. Consequently,
if the distribution measurements are made in the Specified
region of ionic strength, and if the concentration of solute
is sufficiently small that it does not affect the ionic
strength~ Equation (6) is simplified to

z=z’- 0.055 2(2-1) (7)

. .
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~J~~~~~~~~~t~Of the distribution of UO~, Sra, and Al”+
were made by the procedure described in the flayreport. The 1
procc ‘:rewas then modified for measuring the distribution of
Th4”-..;-.dRu(IV), because of the extremely slow rate of ,
transfer of these ions through the membranes. In the modlfled
procedure the membranes were first Saturated with Th4+ or
Ru(Iv) ion and the distribution W2S then determined by plaClng

..
the saturated membrane between different concentrations Of
,perchloric acid and agitating the sOIUtlOnS. Equilibri~ in”,
these systems was obtained after 70 hours.

The results of all of the distribution measurements to ~
date are swarized in the following table. Each of the
results in the table is tineaverage of at least four inde-
pendent measurements. Tne values of Z in the third column
were calculated from Equation (6) with the aid of literature
values of,activity coefficients for perchloric acid; Equation (7)
would have given nearly as good agreement with theory.

The usefulness of the Donnan equilibria method is
illustrated by the result for Ru(IV). Previous measurements
of ion exchange distribution by other workers had indicated
a charge of 2+ for the Ru(IV) ion, on the basis of which the
ion had been formulated as RU02+. The value of 4+ obtained
in the present measurements, together with a newly determined

I

value of 1+ for the charge per atom of ruthenium* indicates
that the Ru(IV) ion exists as a tetramer in aqueous solutions.
The tetra.mercan be formulated as follows:

I

[

H20 ‘ HZO H20 H=O

‘j:

4+ I

HO-~u -O- ~- O- Ru-O-Ru -OH

AH OH AH AH

This formulation is consistent with values of 4+ for the charge
per ion, 1+ for the charge per atom, and’4+ for the oxidation
state of ruthenium in the ion, but is not unique !In that other
structures can be postulated that conform to these values,

The development of the method for determining charges on
ions has been completed. Membrane equilibrium methods are
now being developed for studying the fomation of COmpleX ions
in solution.

* The dete~ination Of this ‘valueof i+ for the charge per

atom, which also differs from the values obtained by other
investigators, will be described in the October report.

II-28
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Determination of Ionic Charge by MelnbraneEquilibri~.

,,

.,- .,

., ,.

,..

Na+

Mg2+

Ca’+

Uo:+
~r2+

La=+

Ala+

m’+

Ru(IV)

.,L

1.07

2.13

2.14

2.16

2.16

3.54

3.57

4.59

4.76

z

1.07 fo.06

1.99 .+0.05

2.01 *0.04

2.05 *o.02

2.04 iO.02

3.02 *o.09 .

3.15 fo.07 ..

3.95 *0.09

4.05 *0.08

.. , .,

,:
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~MBRANE EQUTLIBRI~ STUDIES

Formation Constant ,forU02SOA

The techniques of Donnan equilibrium across ion exchange
mev.branes,which were developed for measuring the charges on
Ions as described in the October report; were,applied to
determine the equilibrium constant for formation of the uranyl
sulfate complex, U02S04:

Uo:+ + so:- —- U02S04
,“

The equilibria constant was found to be 296 *6 at Ionic
strength w = O.1 and 250c when expre~~ed in terms ~f ~oncen.
trations, and 2500 i150 when expressed in terms of activities.
Day and Powers have reported a value of 76 for the equillbriw
constant for concentrations at w = 2.0 and 25°C, and Ahrland
has reported a value of 50 at M ~ I.O and 200c~1>zl. The
differences among the values are probably due to changes in
activity of the uranyl and sulfate ions with ionic strength.

Membrane equilibrations were made with the apparatus and
techniques described in the filayand October reports. Each
cation exchange membrane was saturated with uranyl ion and
then placed In a cell between O.lM perchloric acid and a mix- ,
ture of sulfuric and perchloric acids. The mixed solutions
on the “sulfuric acid side” provided various concentrations
of sulfate ion at nearly constant ionic strength of O.10;
this sulfate side is referred to as the “right” side in the
remainder of this item. The membrane cells were rotated at
room temperature (-25°C) for 20 hours and the solution on
each side Jvasthen analyzed for total acid, sulfate, and
uranyl ion. No mare’than l% of the sulfate was transferred
through the ,membrane. The equilibrium concentrations are
shown in the following table, and are also shown in Figure 2.2 ..
as the right-to-left ratio of uranium concentrations (UR/UL)
versus total ,SUlfateConCentrS. tiOn (SR).

M. Powers, J. Am. Chem. Sot. &
(l)Ro A. Day, Jr. and R.

3895 (1954).
(2)s. Ahrland, Acts. Chem. Stand. ~, 1151 (1951)-

I

I
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1
2
3
4
5’
6

Concentrations at Equilibrium, M

Uranium
Uo:+ and U02S0
Left Right

0.002U8 0.00389
.00211 .00*65
.00160 .00578
.00144 .00625
.00117 .00701
.000898 .00813

TotalAcid Sulfate
E+ and HSO~ HSO~, so~-,and U02S0

~ m Right

0.0954 0.1023 ;0.00984
.0965 .1103 .01937
.0975 .1274” .03917
.0984 .1354 .0479
.0982 .1540 .0698
.0988 .1791 .0967

Calculation of equilibrium constants for this system is
complicated by the partial dissociation of the bisulfate Ion
so that three equilibria must be satisfied simultaneously:

(uO:+)R

[1
(H+)R 2

— .—

(uO:+)L (H+)L

The third expression de~ines the conditions for Donnan mem.
brane equilibrium in ter’maof activities; the aubacripts R
and L Pefer to the right (sulfate) and left sides of the
membrane. In all calculations the uranyl ion was assumed not
to be complexed by perchlorate, and perchloric acid was
assumed to be completely dissociated, so that UL and HL are
equal to the concentrations of free uranyl and hydrogen ions
On the left side of the membrane, which contained no sulfate.

11-18
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The calculation of the equillbrluficonstant involved
the simultaneous satisfaction of tne f!~llo~ingequations.
All ionic a<d n!olecularformulas In pa:?entnesesrefer to
concentrations of constituents on the sulfate side (R) of the
membrane unless otherwise specified by the subscript L.
Equations 1 through 3 relate the measu:?edquantities SR, HR,
and UR to the concentrations’01”specie:jIn solution. Equa-
tion k is the membrane equilibrium exp:cesslonrelating the

concentrations of UO~+ and H+ on the r.Lghtto those on the
left. Equation 5 expresses the acid d.lssociatlonconstant
of the bisulfate ion; ‘AC Is this constant in terms of concen-

trations and Kfi is in tem.s of activities.
A

Equation 6 is

the expression for calculating ionic strength. Equation T is
the Davies expression for calculation of activity coefficients
In dilute solutions!a]. Equations 8 and 9 are the expressions
for the formation constants of the uranyl sulfate complex, in
terms of concentrations and activities, respectively.

SR = (HSO~) ‘+ (SO:-) + (Uozsoa) (1)

HR = (H+) + (HSO~) (2)”
,

UR = (uO:+) + (U0,S04) (3)

>.7.

[1[1

Uoz
(l.Jo~+)”_ uL ‘HR _ L
(H+) HL2

(4)
~-— ~ ~uo2R

KA.4?HSO~~ (SO:-)(H+)

‘Ac = ~n+7s02- (HSO~)
(5)

4

3
,~R = +~cizi2 = (H+) + 3(uo~+) + (SO;-) (6)

[

c-log yi . 0.5 Ziz —- 10.2 w
1+6

(7)*

KUC =
(U02S04)

(uO:+)(s0:-) ‘

Kuc
KuA .—

~so4~uo2

>
(3)J[.C. Davleg, H. l].Jones, and C. B. Monk, ans.

Faraday Sot. ~ 921 (1952).
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The constants KUC and KUA ;!erecalculated by iteratiOn

as follows. The Ioni; strength of all solutlons on the right
was first assumed to be w = O.1, and the activity c0ef?lCient9
were calculated froqlEquation 7. The acid dissociation con-
stants of blsulfate ion @*c) were then ,evaluated from’the ,,

value of KA = O.0103 reported by Davies, Jones, and Monk(3),,, A
and from the calculated values of the activity coefficients.
Equations 1 through 5 were thefi ~.blned to provide a cubic
equation in (N), and the valu

J..
thus obtained for (H+) was then

used for calculating the conce<%+-~ationsof all other ions.
The ionic concentrations so obtained were then substituted in
Equation 6 to obtain a new value of the ionic strength, and
the entire procedure was repeated. Only one iteration was
necessary to obtain consistent values of the concentrations.
The results of these calculations then gave the quantities
required for calculating the formation constanta KUC and KUA
f?om Equations 8 and 9.

The results of the calculations are summarized in the
~ollowing table, which shows the ionic strength of the solu-
tions, the concentrations and the activity coefficients of
the p~rtlnent ions, and the calculated valuea of KUC and KUA.

The activity coefficient of the uncharged complex U02S04
was assumed to be ur.ity.In all cases. The average of the
values for KUC is 296 *6, and that for KuA Is 2500 *150.

The results of the first experiment were excluded from the
averages because the data were known to be leas precise than
those of the other experiments.

Formation of Uranyl Sulfate

EquilibriaConcentrationsof Speoles
Calculi.tedValues .n filghtSideof Membrane,M

Y
‘R So:yuo, Uo:+xlo= Uo,so.,xlo=So:”xlo==—..__— _—

1 0.105 0.357 2.54 1.35 1.96

“2 .107 .355 2.18 2.47 3.87

3 .113 ,348 1.73 b.05 8.OO

4 .115 .339 1.58 4.67 9.82

5 .121 .340 1.35 5.66 14.49

6 .130 .333 1.16 6.97 19.99 .

Pornmtlon
C0nstant3

%C %, ,%
.—
271 2130

29> 2330

293 242o

301 2j30

289 249o

303 2750

The ValUes of Kuc vary only within @. Those of KUA vary

\flthin~, and generally increase with Increasing Ionic
strength. This increase may be due to limitation of the

[
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accuracy of estimation of activity cclefficlentsby Equation 7,
or to lack of consideration of the fc)rmatioriof higher sulfate

,~
complexes of UO~+.

I ~rther experiments are planned, in which Vne uranium
lYI1.1‘consist of U233 at tracer cOrLcerltratiOn. This techniaue
l~rillsimplify the calculations greatly because the presence
of uranyl ion in tracer concentratiorlwiil not affect the

! concentration of sulfate, and will allow an estimation to be
made of the formation constants of the higher sulfate com-
plexes. To permit the larger variatj.onof sulfate ocncen-
tration that will be necessary to observe the effect of the
higher sulfate’complexes, the distribution of UO~+ vlillbe
measured bet~$eensodiurflsulfate-bisulfate mixtures and
sodium perchlorate-perchloric acid mixtures.

.-. .-., -- . “------
.

..’

.. —.-.. . . -. .
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~k’lBRANEEQUILIBRIUM STUDIZS

In continuing study to determine the equilibrium constant
for formation of the uranyl sulfate complex (U02S0.) by
rseasuringequilibria across ion exch~nge membrsnes >,? technLQue
was developed that pemits the simultaneous deteWiriatiOn Of the’
concentration of free Sulfate iOns as well as the ‘desfred {

equilibrium constant.
,
I

me mernbrsneequilibrium methOd fOr determining the
!

formation constant requirss knOwledge Of the cOncentratlOn I
of free sulfate ions as well as of the distribution ratio of
uranyl,Ion between solutions of perchloric and sulfuric acids.
In the method that was used previously to obtain these concen-.
trattons, as described in,the October report, the equlllbrlum
quotient (the equilibrium constsnt expressed in te~s of
~oncentratlons and denOted as K.LCin the October report) was

.cdculated from “the accepted literature value Of the equilibrium !

‘constant for the dis.sOciatlOnOf bisulfate 10n> K = 0.9102/ I

%qd from the Davies equation for the estimation of activity
coefficients

[

0.54
-lOg-Y=z* ~-o.2M 1 (1)

{‘JR. N. ?arklns CLndR. Usher, “The Effect Of Nitrate
Solutlons in Producing Stress-Corrosion Cracking in
l~ildSteel”, First International Congress on Metallic
Corrosion, PP. 289-295, Butteworths (LondOn) 1961.

I
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The arbitrary nature
equilibrium ouotient

of
at

and hence the value K =

DPST-65-30i

21
Equation 1 suggested that the
concc;ntrations as high as 0.05 molar,
0.0102, might be seriously in error.

The new method eliminates the px-eviousuncertainties in the
concentrations of the sulfate ion, and simplifies substantially
the over-all calculation.

The ne!rlydeveloped method consists of measuring
simultaneously the distribution ,at tracer concentrations,
both of uranyl Idns (U=sa) and sodium ions (Na2’), bet,veen
solutions of various concentrations of p,:~chloricacid on
one side (L) of the membranes and sulfuric acid on the other
side (R). The conditions for equillb?iur,across a cation
exchange m.embrsnerequire that

r, (Na)R (H+)R

q - ~H+)L
.—

,.

7H
R

YH
L

YNa
L

~Na
R--1

..

(2)

‘[arr?l’r-l ‘3)
(uO:+)

(Uog+);

Kno,<rledgeof the distribution of sodium <ionsbet~ieenthe
solutions on the two sides therefore permits the calculation
of the concentrations of free hydrogen ions (~)R and uranyl
ions (UO~+)R in the sulfuric acid solutions. Two assumptions
are Involved: (1) perchlori.cacid and uranyl perchlorate are
2ssum,edto be completely dissociated, and (2) the ratios of
activity coefficients in Equations 2 and 3 are assumed to
‘oeunity. Both assumptions can be sho~n to be nearly valid
for sodium and hydrogen ions at ionic st~.ength~0.1 . The
first assumption is reasonable also for uranyl ion; the
co~ditlons under which the second assumption is valid for
uranyl ion are somewhat complicated and l,lillbe discussed in
detail in a future report.

The rzmainder of this item is concerned with the
determination of a more accurate value of the equilibrium
constant K for the dissociation of bisulfate ion.

7
Sul:uric acl,ddissociates in two steps J

“H2S04~ E+ + HSO~ (4)

HSO; ~ H+ + SO:- (5)

11-17
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The first step is assumed to be complete. The concentration
of each constituent in an aqueous solution of sulfuric acid
may be obtained from the following equations:

)
I

(H)t = (H+) + (HSO~) (6) 1,

,, . (S)t = (HSOj) +

(Na)R

(H+)R= ~

I
(s0:-) (7)

(H+)L (8)

where (H)t = total acid concentration, determ~~ed by “,

titration to phenolphthalein end point

(S)t = total sulfate concentration, determined
analytically

(H+)R = concentration of free hydrogen ion in ‘
,!

sulfuric acid !

(H+)L’= concentration of perchloric acid on 1
opposite side of menbrane

\

The results of measurements of the equilibrium quotient
Q for dissociation of HSO~ in solutions of H,SO. between 0.1
and 0.005M are sho~~nin the fOllOwing table. .The quantities
in the first four columns are defined In the p~cedin~

(H+;(SO1-)
paragraph. Q is calculated from the equation Q = (HS04)
and a is the degree (or fractiOn) Of HSOZ dissociated,

Measure~lentsof Dissociation of.HSO~
by !4er,?bsa~~Equilib~ium

I

(S)t (H)t (H+)L (Na)R/(N2)L ~
—. — +,
0.0957 0.L951 0..1013 1.24 0.0474”0.270 ‘“

0.0489 0.0965 0.0494 1.>11 0.0353 0.352
0.0$99 0.0980 0.0710 0.930 0.0368.0.358
0.0512, 0.1029 0.0926 0.739 0.0333 0.327

0.0246 0.0471. o.02bl 1.419
0.0250

0.0312 0.477
0.0$86 0.0379 0.925 0.0292 0.455

0.0254 o.ok93 0.0$65 0.761 0.0288 0.449

0.00982 0.019~.90.01040 1.523 0.0268 0.630
0.00990 0.01969 0.01492 1.019 0.0227 0.595
0.01000 0.020):30.01966 0.815 0.0203 0.559

0.00[99 0.00992 0.00523 1.638 0.0231 0.725
0.00503 0.01002 0.00760 1.133 0.0221 0.721
0.00513 O.O1OI.80.00978 0.877 0.0189 0.687

,,
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ie (SO:-) divided by the molality P!. In the region of
concentrations used in the measuI.em,ents,the ,molalityis
virtually equal to the r,olarity..

Only a single membrane equilibrium ,,fasmeasured at
O.lM H*S04, while three measurements wit!ldifferent concen-
tr.atio~sof perchloric acid jferemade at each other
concentration of H2S04. The a&reem,ent.ar:ongeach set of
three measurements shotysthat the method is internally
consistent and that the assumpti ns in~o].x>edin its use are
valid, ;

L

l’hedegree of dissociation, a, determined by the membrane
equilibrium method la compared in the follo,.vingtable with
vaiues obtained by Kerker(1] from conductivity measurements

21 ~.om Raman spectra.2nd by Young ( Ifithis comparison the .
most reliable memtirafievalue of a IS used (ie the value for
vinlchtk,e(Na)R/(Na)L ratio of sodium concentrations is
closest to unity). The agreement among the three methods Is
quite good; the Raman sgectra provide the least precise values
in the region of ‘concentrationcovered. Although the results
obtained by membrane measurements 2re slightly higher than
those obtained by conductivity measurements the agreement
provides ~ple validation of the membrane method. Discrepancies
at the lowest concentrations appear to be attributable to lack
of attainment of equilibrium.

I
Comparison with Other.Met:-,oda

I

I

i’

I

H=S04,
w

0.10

0.050

0.025

0.010

0.005

Degree of Dissociation, a, of HSO~
Membrane

Equilibrium

0.270

0,358

0.455

0.595

0.721

(a) H2S04 = 0.012511

Raman
Conductlvlt:[ Spectra

0.266 0.32

0.336 0.34

0.417

o,523(a)

0.667

“)~. ~erker, J.”AM. Chem. SOC. D, 3664 (1957).

‘2)T. F. Young, et al. “Raman Spectral Investigations”, ~
Structure of Electrolytic Solutions, W. J. Hamer, Editor,

P: 35, JOhn Wiley and Sons, New,York (1959).

.,
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Calculation of the equilibrium co~stant K for bisulfate
dissociation from the equilibrium quotients Q requires
knowledge of the activity coefflc~ent~ %L of the 10nlc sPecfes.
The activity coefficients are usually obtained by some
assumption such as Equation 1 or by choosing some a~bitrary
value for the distance parameter D in the more precise
modified Debye-Huckel equ~tion

,. 0.509 z2fi ,,’
-log ‘Yi= 1 + D.G (9)

whe?e w = ionic strength

Y~ = activity coefficient of ion

Zi = charge of ion

The specification of a numerlc21 value for D.was obviated
hol~ever,by making use of literature values of activity data
for sulfuric acid, as follows.

Activity data for sulfuric acid vlerecombined with
‘measured values of the degree of dissociation a of bisulfate
ion to calculate the true equilibrium constant. The
equilibrium constant in.terms Of activities 1s

A 2-
AH+ so.

K= ~
Hso:

and the stolchiometric activity AZ of
potentlometrlcally, is

Equations 10 and 11 can be combined to

K= ‘“2
‘H+ ‘~so;

(io)

~ulfuric acid, measured.’

(11)

give

(12)

Ea.uatlons10 and 12 can each be v;rittenin terms of the
stolchiometric mola.lityM of sulfuric acid, the degree Of
dissociation a of the bisulfate ion, and the activity
coefficients Yi of the several species ,.

K=[w]~~~-] ;’ ,10,)’” ,
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Equations 101 ad 12! can now be combined and ~,rittenin ter,vs
of the stoichiometric mean activity coefficient ‘Y*,because by
definition

The foregoing operations yield the following equations

47:
Y:+ Y~o:. = a(l+a)=”

1
4)1Y:

‘H+ ‘Hso~ = i (l+U)(1-u)

Division of the cube
follo~~edby solution
eguation

(13)

(14)

root of Equation 13 by Equation 14,
for K, produces the following working

Ail terms on the right of Equation 15, except for the finai
quotient of activity coefficients, are experimental quantities.
If the activity coefficients obey Equation 9 with any single
(although unknown) value of the distance parameter

y~o:- = ~;+ ‘“ Y;so;

and the final quotient of Yi values in Equation 15
unity. This condition is usually satisfied by most
electrolytes for concentrations ~O.lM.

D,

(16)

becomes

Equation 15 \vasapplied to the membrane equilibrium data
in the table on page 11-18, in conjunction with tabulated values
01”y+(a). The calculational results are sho~inIn the following
tabl=. (The value of a at 0.02M H.SO. was interpolated:)

‘S)H. S. Harriedand B. B. Oiiren,Tne PiijrsicalChemistry of .,
Electrolytic Solutions, Third Ed. p. 576, Reinhold
Publishing Co., New York (1958).
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Eauilibrlum.Constant for Dissociation of HSO~

. .

0.005 0.721 0.639 0.0157

.01 .595’ .544 .0132 I

.02 .488 .453 .0139
1

.05 .358 .340 .0144

.10 .270 .265 .0144

The average value of the bisulfate dissociation constant
K obtained in this manner is 0.0139 *0.0005, which is
considerably higher>than the value O.0102 that is generally
accepted. The dissociation data obtained from Raman spectra
2nd conductivity experiv.entswould also lead to values of K
considerably higher than O.0102 if the data l~eretreated
slmilarlv. The results at present, the~efore, indicate
either that the value 0.0102 is too low, probably because
improper values of activity coefficients \$ereused to obtain
it, or that the literature values for 7+ are not valid.

1

Membrane equlllb?ium measurements of the formation !
constant of uranyl sulfate are no~~being made at several
temperatures, with use of the foregoing methods for

\

dete~mining the concentration of sulfate and free uranyl I
ions in the solutions. t

-.
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~l~RANE EQUILIBRIUM STUDIES

In continuing study to determine the equilibrium constant
for formation of the uranyl sulfate complex

Uo:+ + so:- = UO>S04 i (1)

by measuring equilibrium conditions across ion exchange !nem-
branes, the technique described in the December report was used
at 25, 35, and 50°C, and at several values of ionic strength.
As expected, the equilibrium concentration quotient Q varies
considerably with ior:icstrength; but the equilibrium ratio K
of activities calculated with the Debye-Htickelequation is
fairly constant at’a given temperature. Average values of K
were found to be 1710 at 25,°C, 2330 at 35°’C,and 3510 at 50°C.
From these data the enthalpy change, AH, for Reaction 1 was
calculated to be +5.48 kcal/mol.

In the membrane equilibria method, simultaneous mea~ure.
m.entsare made of the distribution at tracer concentrations
of U23S Uranyl 10ns and of Na22 ions, between solutions of
various concentrations of perchloric acid on one side (L) of
a membrane of cation exchange resin, and solutions of sulfuric

\

I
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acid or of a nlixtureof sulfuric acid and sodium bisulfate on
the other side (R) of the membrane. The concentration of
uncompleted Eulfate lon is derived from analyses of the solu-
tions and the ~L ratio of Na22 activities, as described In
the December report. The concentration.of’uncompleted uranyl
ion in t~e sulfate solution (UO~+)R is given by the equatiOn

=[*1[<1[:1 (2)(UO~+)R (Na) 2 ‘Na 2 ‘Li02

(uO:+)L

1? tiiesame value of ionic strength IS rrrai.!ltalnedon both
sides of the membrane, the activity coeffj.cients are equal
so that their ratio Is unity. If the values of ionic strength
are not identical, a correction for activity coefficients can
be applied. Although such corrections will not exceed -1%
for values of ionic strength between O.1 and.0.2, maintenance
of unifolm ionic strength Is preferred.

~io aucceaaive reactions of uianyl ion with sulfate ion
can be represented as follows. The third analogous reaction,
and possibly’additional successive reactions, may also occur.

Uo:+ + so:- = UO*S04

U02S04 -tSoj- = [uo=(so4)2]~-

[U02(S04),]2- + so:- = [uo2(so4)=]’-

The total “uranyl concentration on the sulfate side Of the
membrane (U02)R is the sum of the cor,centrationsof its
various species,

(UOZ)R = (UOg+)R + UOaSO~ + [U02(S0.)21z- + ... (3)

Nhen Equation 3 is v~rittenin terms of measurable quantities
and equilibrium quotients Q1, Qz, ..., it becomes

(UOZ)R = ,(UO.~+)R[l+ Q.(SOA) + Q,Qz(SO~)2 + ...] (4)

where (UO~+)R iS the concentration Of uncrm!plexedUrS,nyliOn

in the sulfate solution, Also, (UO.)L = (UO~+)L because none
of the uranyl ion is complexed in the perchioric acid. If

Eqcation 4 is combined with Equation 2 and the quantity R la
defined 2s

‘=[-1[-1’
.71-
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, It fOl10W8 that

~= QL + QLQ2(S04) + .,.
(:0:)

If only the first complex, UOZSO.},is formed,

.DPST-65-30! ~:

(6)

\

the quantity t
on the left of Equation 6 will be constant (simDIY.QL) at 1
constant ionic strength; variation of this quantit~ with \
changes in concentration of’sulfate, however, will Imply the
formstion of higher complexes. In the measurements to date
Q, 19 the only equilibrium quotient that need be considered i

because the measurements have been made at low concentrations 1.
of sulfate. !

The equlllbrim activity constant K Is related to Q by
the followi~g equation; the activity coefficient for the
complex UOZS04 is assumed to be unity:

.Activitycoefficients
from the Debye-Huckel

K= Q
yuo2~so4

(7)

for (U02) and (S04) can be estimted
equation

i
Z?A G i

where .4and B are known constants at given temperature‘L) and
& is the adjustable “distance” or “ion size” parameter.

Tne results of membrane equilibrium measurements between
mixtures of sodium bisulfate — sulfuric acid and m.lxturesof
sodium perchlorate - perchloric acid are summarized in the
fO~lOwing table. In these measurements the ratios of acid to
salt were varied, but the total concentration of perchlorate
ion and tfiatof sulfate (SO~- + HSO~) ions were each constant.
Tne variation in concentration of uncompleted sulfate (SO;-)
is cauaed by toe variation in.acidity.

Values of K were calculated from the values of Q with
Equations 7 and 8, with a value of & = 5 for the size
parameter in Equation 8; this value for 8 yielded the best
agreement between the nenbrane equllibr?um results at w ~ O.I
to O.2 and potentiometrlc results’2 ) published for w = I..
The only membrane measurement that seems to be anomalous is

‘1‘Robinson, R. A. and R. H. St6kea. Electrolyte Solutiong.
p. 491, Bdtterworths, London (1955).

I

(2 ‘Ahrland, S. Acts, Chem.Stand. ~, 1151 (1951).
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that for t:he
omitted from

DPST-65-301
;;~

h!ghe~t ionic strength, w = 0.2, which was

the Gverage value; formation of the second com-
plex may be significant at thi~ higk,erionic strength.

Formation Constants for U02S04
in Mixtures of H,SO. and NaHSO& at 25°C

Membrane Equilibrium

u (Na)R/(Na)~ (UOZ)R/(UOZ)L (s04) Q=- K

O.1$9 1.215 9.064 0.0272 189 l“~o
0.156 1.267 10.31 0.0307 17’7 1680
0.166 1.3I.8 12.67 0.0354 178 1750
0.172 1.356 ~~ 14.34 0.0395 172 1740
0.189 1.442 17.36 0.0477 154 1700

avg 1720
0.207 1.534 24.49 0.0564 . ~67 2000

~ieasurementsat widely differing values of ionic strength
and temperatures are summarized in the following table. Tne
measurerr.entswere made with HC104 (but without NaC104) on one
side of the membrane and with H2S04 (without NaHS04) on the
other aide. The”published potentiometric result for w = 1 is
included. The measurements at 25°C were extended to very low
Ionic strength; the results for the two most dilute systems
have quite limited reliability because o,fexperimental diffi-
culties. The values for K were calculated from values for Q
in the manner described for the data in the preceding table.

Foiaation Constants for U02S04
Membrane Equilibrium

P

~,
I.oo(a)
0.1$9

0.084
0.046

0.022
.0.010

&
0.156
0.086

~
0.152
0.0784

Q

50(a)

189
294
342

525
650

254
331

350
525

K

1740

l~o
1850
1520I

1490
1400

2500
2150}

3580
3440 }

(a) ?ublished data, Reference 2
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The logarlthm~ of the three experimental values for K ‘are
>lotted agalnat l/T In Fi@re 25. The slope of (-1.20 i.01) x 10s
corresponds to an enthalpy of formation for the reaction,
AH = +5.48 kczl/mol.

3.6

[

\

3.5

3.4

3.3

3.2L
3

Slope=-1.20x103
/

Y

AH
a- mom

-

!

I

%
1 1

) 3.20 3.30 3

1000 /T, “K

I

i

FIG.25 TEMPERATURE OEPENOENCE OF i
U022++S042-= U02SO”4 i,,,,

,,
=perlments are in progress to increase the reliability

of measurements at low ionic strength so that the value of the
size parameter & can be defined more accurately for improved
calculations of K. The measurements v!illbe extended to higher
concentrations of sulfate to determine the effects of formation
of the second sulfate complex [U02(S04)2]2-.
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ME~R.4NE EQUILIBRIUM S~IES

Study of the equilibrium constant for formation of the
uranyl sulfate complex

Uo:+ + so:- = U02S0. (1)

by measuring equilibrium conditions acl?ossion exchange
membranes was continued. The methods [iescrl.bedin the Febru-
ary report were extended to measurements with so.1.utionsof
lower ionic strength. This was done to obtain an estimate
of the ion size paremeter, ~, in the D,?byl-Huckel equation
so that the equilibrium quotients could be extrapolated more
reliably to infinite dilution.

The value ~ = 8.22 i provides the best fit of theODebye-
Huckel equation to the new data. lJiththis value for a,
average values of K were calculated to be 1510 at 25°C, 2080
at 35°C!,and 286o at 50°C. These valges ar~ sli@tly lower
than,those that were calculated with a = 5 A and summarized
In the February repo~t. The value of the enthalpy change,
AH, for Reaction 1 was calculated to b,?+4.88 kcal/mol on
the basis of the new values for K; the value calculated in
Feb-wary was +5.48 kcal/mol.

The techniques used with the more dilute solutlons were
essentially the same as those described In the February report,
with tv!obasic modification.sto improv(?accuracy and sensi-
tivity:

1. The tracer concentrations of U2=3 and Na22 were
absorbed by the membrane before the equilibrations were made.
zquillbri~n was attained in 5 to 6 hours rather than the
20 hours required previously, and the amounts Of Water and
sulfate transported during equilibration were reduced signif-
icantly. Thus, the solutions on opposite sides of the membrane
were kept mope easily at constant ionic strength, a condition
that is required for accurate calculation of the equilibrium
constants. Reduction of the sulfate transport to a negligible
amount removed tne’necessity for making corrections.

9-. The tracer concentration of Ue33 was i~creased by a
factor of 5. This increase permitted reliable values of Q,
the equilibrium quotient ir,terms of concentration, to be
obtained at ionic strength as low as O.01. Attempts to
determine the quotient at even lovlerconcentrations were not
successful because of inadequate uranium in the aqueous phases.

,“. ,
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The values of the equilibriun~constants determined at

various values of ionic strengths at 25, 35, and 50°C are aho?ln
in the following table. The successive columns shotfthe ionic
strength, F: the equilibrium quo.tlentIn terms of COnCentra- .‘
tlons, Q; ar.dthe equilibrium constar,t3in terms of activity,
K, vlhichare calculated from Q by means of the Debye-Huckel
equstion \,!lth~ = 8.22 ~.

,.

Fomaklon Constants for UOZS04
llembraneEquilibrium

.0220

.022+

.0594

.o~82

.0809

.1397

*

0.0113
.()~po

.0205

.0206

.0358

.0363

.0732

.1336

~

0.0107
.0181
.0311
.0675
.1260

_Q_

710
540

535
447
455
330
275

956
916
695
817
6P9

585
499

379

1242
1166

935
692
427

K

1580
1450
1450
1500
1510
1490
1570

2100
2060
1860
2190
2080
1940
2210

2160

2630
3090
30i0
3080
25i0I

1510 ,,

i

2080

286o
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Calculations of Q from the ciistriiutlonof U233 and Na22
were made in
The ion size
baais of the

ti .
,,

I

I

I

.

the manner described in tileFebruary report.
parameter !$ascalculated by iteration on the
following relationships,

‘lo~” Q=log K+ logy
uo2~so4

(2)

log y - 8/.6
U027S04 = l+;BG

(3)

o
a=ao+6 (4)

.
a. = arbitrary value assumed for a

6 = correction term, assumed to be small

Equations 2, 3; and 4 are combined, the follovlingis
order approximation to the resulting equation:

of Equation 5 yields a slope from which 6 can be I
calculated. A better approximatio~ to ; can then be obtained
from Equation 4 and the process can be repeated until 6
becomes zero. Irit.hthe present data and an initial choice of
~. = 5, OnlY two iterations were required.

A nevlvalue for the enthalpy change, AH, of Reaction 1
w8> calculated from the average valueg of K at 25, 35, and

50”C from a plot of log K vs ~. The new value is +4.88
L

compared with -:5.48kcal/mol reported in February. The
difference ia due largely to the different value of ~.

Experiments are in progress to measure the equilibrium
constants at higher ionic strength (-111)so as to define the
limits of applicability of the menbrane technique and to find
evidence for the existence of UOz(S04)~. Plans have also
been made to study.the completing between uranyl ion and
other ligands such as oxalate and EDTA.

,,
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l~~RANE EQUILIBRIU14STUDIES

Det~rminations of the equilibrium quotients for foma-,
tion o.furanyl sulfate complexes by measuring equilibrium
conditions across ion exchange mem~ranes ?!ereconcluded.
The methcds described In the February and April reports were
exter.dedto solutions of higher ionic strength and lov!er

,.~. acidity, in which the equilibrlw. quotients for both the
first and second uranyl sulfate complexes could be measured:

Uo:+ + so:- = U02S04 ,(1)

U02S04 + Sof” = [uo2(so4)21=- (2)

The following equilibria quotients in terms of concentra-
tion for the foregoing reactions were measured:

Temp, ‘C ~ &

25.0 135 654
>4.2 182 1280

,. 47.8 237 248o

The corresponding calculated enthalpies of
AHI = +ti.58kcal/mol
AH2 = +11.O kcal/mol

reaction are:

The equilibrium quotients were determined by measuring
22 between ~ sOlutfon Ofthe distribution of UZ3S and Na

O.3M Ns.C1O.on one side of the nembrane and a mixed solutlon
of NaCIO+ and Na2SO~ on the other side. The composition of
the mixture was varied through several sulfate concentrations
between 0.02 and 0.LM with the ionic strength maintained at
0.3 in all cases. A small concentration of acid (-0.0011,!
HCIO~) was also added to each cell to prevent the hydrolysis
of Uranyl f~~. The techniques of the measurements were
described in the February and April reports, except that
“&~fiOn”* C-103 cation membranes were used because they were ~— —---
found to be more permeable to cations and less permeable to
anions than the m.e.mbr2nesthat vlereused in previ~us measure- :
ments.

The equilibrium quotients here calculated by the method
described in the February report, in which the following
equation was sho~rnto be valid at constant ionic strength if
two complexes are formed

R-1
—= Ql + Q,(SOq)
(s04) (3)

where R = (UR/UL)(NaL/NaR)2

,
and the subscripts R and L designat~, respectively, the side

* “Amficn!’is a trademark of JJ:.ericanMachine & Foundry Co.
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Effect of Channel Thickness on Attainment of Steady State

Measurements of the rate of approach to steady state were
made wfth two channel thicknesses. The feed solution channels
are 63 roilsthick in both cases; the stripping solution channel
is 63 roilsthick in one case, 15 roilsin the other. Each channel
is 36 inches long and 0.5 inch witie. The apparatus contains five
pairs of channels in series. The membranes are “AMFion”* C103-C;
the total exposed area Is 90 inz.

All measurements were made with feed containing O.OIM
U02(NO~)2 and with stripping solution containing 2M HNO=. The
feed flow was 6 ml/mtn; the strip flow, 0.090 ml/min. The feed
streams were agitated with thirty 5-ml pulses Per minute.

The concentrations of uranium in the product streams as
functions of time are shown in Figure 18. The concentration
increases more rapidly with the ls-mil stripping channel because
of the reduced volume of the thin channel. After 22 hours the
steady-state concentration was 0.347M with the thin charnel and
0.280M with the thick channel.

●

z
StrippingChonnel

: Thickness,.-
5 0.2—
G
z.
~
n
c.-
~ o.i–
.?c
s
2

0
0 100 200 300 400 5m

DialysisTime,minutes

FIG.18 CONCENTRATION OF UO:+ BY DIALYSIS

* Trademark of the American Machine and Foundry Company.
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ThickChannelSeparatorwith 2ulsing

Feed O.OIMUO=(NO=),

F1OW (~), Ui-anl~nContent
ml/(min)(100cm’) Raffinate(PB),z of feed Product,
~ Product ~ Obse?ved Calculated N

— Strippingsolution2M HNOa======—

0.609 0.0239 1.5 1.o8 2.20 0.253
.0296 1.88 0.67 0.58 .229
.0302 2.00 0.54 0.46 .220

0.862 0.0258 1.5 2.72 4.05 0.317
.0295 1.64 2.35 2.56 .283
.0353 2.0 1.25 1.32 .259
.0455 3.0 0.75 0.74 .191
.0582 4.0 0.50 0.66 .149

1.38 0.0358 1.50 11.9 11.8 0.345
.0441 2.0 8,4? 6.75 .290
.0643 3.o 4.65 5.05 .205

1.72 0.0396 1.45 22.3 19.0 0.349
.0544 2.00 14.9 11.8 .288
.0710 1.90 11.5 12.4 .222

~ Strippingsolution3M HNO= =

0.862 0.0142
.0283
.0308
.0360
.0434
.0532

1.033 0.0255
.0277
.0350
.0426
.0462
.0486
.0517

1.38 0.0308
.0358
.0391
.0458
.0474
.0596
.0662

1.50 4.01 4.05
1.80 1.70 1.79
2.00 1.28 1.32
2.75 0.75 0.80
3.00 0.56 0.74
4.2 0.57 0.64

1.50 7.00 6.2o
1.63 4.30 4.53
2.00 2.22 2.68
2.93 1.80 1.75
3.00 1.45 1.72
3.43 1.62 1.62
4.00 1.45 1.55

1.50 11.8 11.8
1.82 8.63 7.85
2.00 7.33 6.73
2.80 6.61 5.27

5.123:00 6.34
3.30 4.74 ;:95
4.00 4.43 4.75

0.372
.291
.282
.211
.200
.162

0.399
.323
.276
.233
.219
.210
.200

0.402
.342
.331
.283
.273
.224
.200

.
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Effect of Other Operating Conditions on the

(0
Concentration of Uranium

Tests were made of the effects, on uranium concentration and
yield, of (1) the concentration of acid in the stripping solution,
(2) the flow rate of the feed, and (3) the parameter

Cogo

a = 2uFgF

where CO, go = HNO~ cOncentratiOn and flow of stripping solution

UF> g~ = U02(NOS)2 concentration and flow of feed solution

The tests were made with 63-roilfeed channels and 15-mil
strip channels; the total membrane area was 90 in2. The feed
flow was agitated with thirty 5-ml pulses per minute. The feed
contained O.OIM U02(NOS)2; the stripping solution, either 2 or 3M
HNO=. All tests were continued to steady state.

The results, shown in the table on page 56, are similar to
those obtained previously (June 1965 report, p 52). Both the
concentration of uranium in the product stream and the loss to
the raffinate increase with decreasing a and increasing feed
flow. (The product concentrations were higher and the raffinate
losses were lower than in the 1965 tests.) Also, for the same a
and feed flow the uranium product was more concentrated when 3M
HNO~ was used in the stripping solution, but the 10SS to the
raffinate was virtually independent of the acid in the strip.

At constant feed flow, an increase in a decreased the loss
of uraniw to the raffiriate,to a constant value that depended
on the feed flow. The loss of uraniw to the raffinate, PR, is
represented by the empirically derived equation

4 71
lnPR .=4.92-&+

5.23

%
3/2a3

‘F
(1)

where GF = flow, ml/(min) (100 cmz membrane)

The calculated values of PR in the preceding table were obtained
with this equation. The feed flow in this equation and in the
table are normalized to unit area of membrane.

Concentration Without Pulsing

The indication from previous work that pulsing of the feed
flow is necessary implies that the rate-determining step in
membrane separators is ion diffusion to the membrane surface
rather than through the membrane. Agitation might therefore be
eliminated if the diffusion rate within the feed solution could
be increased.

,
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Diffusion within a channel is visualized best with an ideal- ,q
ized model, with channel length L, width W, and thickness J. One
side of the channel is impervious to solute and the other side --
the membrane -- is so permeable that the concentration of solute
at the surface is zero. Feed solution enters the flow channel
with uniform concentration Co. As it moves along the membrane,
a concentration gradient develops across the channel. If the
flow is independent of the distance from the walls and no diffu-
sion occurs in the direction of flow, then the distribution of
solute within the channel at any distance y is the sane as in a
static solution after the time t that is required for the flowing
solution to reach y. For the large values of the parameter Dt/lz
for membrane separators, the average concentration ~ in the channel
~~(11

nz Dt

E=c
8 -~~

~~e (2)

where D = diffusion coefficient, cm2/sec

The ttie required for the solution to traverse the length L of the
chanel is

t= L/v (3)

and the linear velocity v (cm/min) is related to the volumetric
velocity g (ml/min) by

g = lwv (4)

BY cOmbinatiOn of Equations 2, 3, and 4

where A = total membrane area (LW)

E/C. = fractional loss to raffinate

The only unknown quantity is the diffusion coefficient, D,

(5)

Three tests-were made to determine the validity of
Equation 5. A solution of O.OIM U02(N03)2 was fed into the
63-roilchannel (1.6 mm) at various flows, and the 3M HNO~ striP-
ping solution was fed at flows sufficiently high to give large
values of u. These conditions approached those require~+by the
model -- to provide the largest possible exchange of U02 through
the membrane. The streams were not pulsed.

I1)H. s. Carslaw and J. c. Jaeger. Conduction of Heat in Solids.
2nd Ed., p 97.

.. .
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The results of these tests are shown

\@ In Figure 19, the losses to the raffinate
tests at large values of a.

D?s:E.-~-301

in the following table.
are compared with pulsed

30 I I
-*.

-. 63-m(lCho””,l,s\ ~o,,,”,,,~
-.>

%~ 10— *.
‘..

% ‘.>
.<

‘ :\l -

*.
$- ‘*
:
=
2
. 15-mil

Chon.el,
E NOlP“l,sd
..-
.
:
31 — ~3.mi,

Cho”n,l,
Pul,ad

0,5

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

(Flowl-( , l/GF, ml-l min (100cmz)

FIG.19 EFFECTS OF PULSING AND CHANNEL THICKNESS

Diffusion coefficients were calculated with Equation 5 from
the results of these tests and are given in the table. These
coefficients agree reasonably well with published values for most

salts in aqueOus sOlutions, (1 to 2) x 10-5 cm2/sec at 25”C.
Thus, the rate-determining step is indeed diffusion within the
feed channel, and Equation s adequately describes the diffusion.

Thick ChannelSeparatorWithout~lsing

Feed O.OIMUOZ(NO=)= Strip 3M HNOa

Flow (~),
ml/(min)(100cm2)
m Product

0.345 0.0281

0.689 0.0383

1.033 0.0479

UraniumContent Diffusion
Raffinate, Product, Coefficient,
$ of feed 10-5cm2/sec& M

3.75 4.65 0.123 1.07

3.59 13.5 0.160 1.35

2.85 23.6 0.171 1.39

If a membrane separator is operated efficiently without
agitation, the quantity ~/C. in Equation 5 must approach that
obtained with agitation. This result can be obtained conveniently
by decreasing J. Increasing the A/g ratio would also reduce ~/Co,
but would have the same effect on the agitated separation as well.

.
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Furthermore, an increase in A/g would increase the residence the 7
per unit area of membrane, which causes dilution of the product /’

by osmosis. Calculation (Equation 5) with the foregoing experi-
mental values for the diffusion coefficient shows that values of
~/C. for the pulsed and nonpulsed systems become similar when
1 = 0.4 mm (-15 roils).

Initial attempts to use very thin channels were unsatis-
factory because the membrane distorted and blocked the channels.
Blockage was prevented by supportin~ ~ho zembranc on scrcc~z .
One membrane and two channels were used. The channels were
formed by cutting 1- by 36-inch slots in a 15-mil polyethylene
sheet, and contained 12-mil stainless steel screen.

The results of tests without pulsing, in which a and the
flow of the uranium stream were varied, are given in the following
table and also (for those with large values of a) in Figure 19.
The losses to the raffinate in these tests were much lower than
those in the 63-roilchannels without pulsing, when normalized to
the same flow per unit area of membrane. Losses were slightly
higher than those with the pulsed system because -20% of the
membrane was masked by the screen. The losses to the raffinate
are represented quite well by Equation 1, if only 80Z of the
membrane is accessible. The raffinate losses in the table were
so calculated.

These tests demonstrate that uranium can be concentrated
adequately, with sufficiently low loss, to enable the design of
practical apparatus without pulsing. The pressure drop across
the apparatus under normal operating flows was onl,y25 to 30 cm
of HzO, so that pmping requirements are expected to

Thin ChannelSeparatorWithout Pulsing

Feed O.OIM U02(NO=), Strip 3M HNOa

F1OP7 (+) ,
ml/(min)(100 cmz)
Feed Product

0.642 0.0473
0.909 0.0448
0.969 0.0457

o.672(a) 0.0357
oo655(b) 0.0353
0.861 0.0342
0.991 0.0338

be nominal.

Uranium Content
Raffinate,$ of feed Product,
Observed *A M

4.6 0.60 0.44 0.145
3.3 2.46 2.44 0.201
3.05 3.2’0 3.22 0.212

2.6 0.74 0.73 0.196
2.7 0.64 0.65 0.197
2.0 2.34 3.6o 0.247
1.75 3.86 6.4o 0.289

(a) 7-hour test
(b) 24-hour test

-a-
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Further tests of the thin-channel separators, with five
(* times the present membrane area, are underway in the continuing

program to design and fabricate a practical separator.

Tubular Membrane Separators

Because a bundle of small tubes of ion exchange membrane in
a shell assembly is conceptually the most convenient way to pro-
vide countercurrent flows in contact with largo membrane surface
in a compact device, arrangements were made for development of
tubular cation exchange membrane by the Polymer Research Division
Of the Illinois Institute of Te~hnolOgy Research Institute (llTRI).

In the first successful fabrication, IITRI extruded and
Sulfonated a mixture of polyethylene and polystyrene to produce
tubing with -50-mil diameter and 4-roilwall. Mass transport
tests were made in the laboratory with a 4-ft length of this
tubing at the axis of a 15-mm glass tube. The osmotic flux and
nitric acid flux were measured with nitric acid flowing through
the membrane tubing while water flowed countercurrently through
the shell. The flux of nitric acid is a measure of the anion
leakage of the cation exchange membrane. The uranium exchange
flux was then measured with O.06M uranyl nitrate solution flowing
through the shell. The properties of the membrane tubing are
compared with those of “AMFion” C103-C in the following table;
the flu parameters are defined as follows:

1. ~, the osmotic flux parameter, is a measure of the
flow of water through a membrane from pure water
into a nitric acid solution:

where @w = flux of water, grams/minute

A = area of membrane, cm2

? = average concentration of nitric acid, M

~ was determined to be constant over the range of
acid concentrations studied (-2-3M).

2. Ka, the nitric acid flux parameter, IS a measure

of the leakage of nitric acid through the membrane
into water (in the sme test used for measuring ~) :

Ka = @a/A~

where @a = flux of nitric acid, millimoles/minute

. . ,. .,
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3. ~, the uranim flux parameter, is a measure of
the maximum exchange flux of uranyl and hydrogen
Ions through the membrane:

~ = (@u)max/A

where (@u)max = flux of uranium, millimOles/minute,
across the membrane v~henone surface
is essentially saturated with uranyl
ion and the other with hydrosen ioa

Comparisonof Cation ExchanRe Membranes

IITRI “AMPiOn” C103-C
Tubing Sheet

Osmotic flux, ~
g cm rein-lmillimole-= 3.9 x 10-4 3.0 x 10-’

HNOS flux, Ka
cm rein”1

Uranium flux, ~
milltiole rein-1

Capacity,meq/g

Water in * form,

4.3 x 10-4 1.2 x 10-’

cm-2 4.3 x 10-~ 2.5 x 10-4

2.17 *0.2 1.2 *0.2(a)

% 60 15 *3(a)

(i) Specificationsof American Machine and Foundry

The five tabulated properties are related in concentrating
uranyl ion or other cations by Donnan dialysis. High cation
exchange capacity increases the transfer of cations and reduces
that of snions. The water content is a measure of swelling,
which affects the transport of both cations and anions. A
decrease in swelling decreases both the cation and anion fluxes
-- the anion effect is much larger. The high water content of
the tubular membrane is consistent with its high osmotic flux.

The tubular membrane has excellent capacity and uranium
exchange flux, and its osmotic flux is acceptable, but the water
content and nitric acid flux (anion leakage) are higher than
desired.

To increase the usefulness of tubular membranes, a new batch
will be made by IITRI in which the two polymers are crosslinked
by exposure to gamma radiation. Crosslinking is expected to tie
the structure more tightly and thereby reduce the nitric acid
flux and water content, and improve the physical strength.

- c-
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ION EXCHANGE MEMBRANE SEPARATIONS

In continued development of ion exchange membrane dialysis
for concentrating or separating ions in solution, the effects of
design parameters on the expected performance of flat-membrane
equipment were defined. Ion exchange dialysis has been demon-
strated at laboratory scale to be potentially useful. The most
irmnediateuse foreseen in the plant is to concentrate uranyl ions
of 235U or 2S3U in sol~e~t extraction products tO 601Uti0ns suit-

able for conversion to uranium oxide or metal. Membrane dialysis
has the principal potential advantages of continuous operation
and ease of replacement of the exchanger.

Adaption to plant use depends upon the development of cOmpaCt
equipment that will operate reliably and in which the membranes
can be replaced easily. Two types of such equipment are being
studied; one with flat commercial membranes, the other with
tubular membranes not yet available commercially, This section
describes the present development of flat-membrane equipment.

In most of the earlier tests, uraniun!was concentrated in
flat-membrane assemblies containing relatively thick channels
(-63 roils)in which the flows were pulsed to provide agitation.
Results in the March report (p 54) indicated that pulsing is not
needed if the channels are sufficiently thin (-15 roils). Because
of dimensional differences these preliminary tests were with
aPParatus containing OnlY One Pair of 3-ft channels, and could
not be compared reliably with the tests in the thick-channel
apparatus. The present experience with apparatus containing five
3-ft pairs of thin channela has shown that:

Loss of uranim to the raffinate is lower with the thin-
channel assembly without PUISing than with the thick-channel

aPParatus with pulsing. The product concentrations were
about the same in both systems.

Loss is slightly higher with shorter channels.

Uniform flow in the five channels is difficult to maintain
when five channels are in parallel and fed through
loss of uranium to the raffinate is higher than in
channels.

The thin-channel separator can concentrate uraniw
1 to 60 g/1 with adequately low loss to raffinate.

!sanifolds;
series

from

The thin-channel separator is compatible with the recycle
process described in the October 1965 report (p 83).

-92-
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Concentration of Uranyl Ion in Thin-Channel Separator

A thin-channel separator was constructed in the test assembly
described in the September,1966 report (P 86). Each channel is
a 1- by 36-inch slot in a 15-mil polyethylene sheet, fitted with
a 12-mil stainless steel screen. The feed and stripping channels
are separated by “AMFion”* C103-C cation membranes and clamped in
the apparatus, which contains five such pairs of channels with all
feed and etrip channels connected in series by external connections
to provide a single effective pair of 15-ft-long channels. Nhen
shorter overall length is desired, the appropriate individual
channels are disconnected. men parallel flow is desired, the
external connections are changed to obtain independent pairs of
channels that operate simultaneously.

Five Channels in Series

The concentration of O.OIM uranyl nitrate with 3M nitric
acid strip was tested with the five channels in series, without
pulsing, The feed flow and the parameter a were varied to give
a direct comparison with pulsed-flow results (~rch report, p 56)
with the thick-channel apparatus. The parsmeter

a = cogo/2 ufgf

where Co,go = HNO= concentration and flow of stripping solution

Uf,gf = UOE(NOa)~ concentration and flow of feed solution

The results are compared in the following table. Losses to

the raffinate were much lower with the thin channels. The
uranium concentrations of the product streams are very nearly the
same in both systems.

* Trademark of the American Machine and Foundry Co.
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Concentration of Uranium in Thin-Charnel Membrane Separator

Feed O.OIM U02(N03)Z Strip 3M HNO=

Flow, Uranium Content
ml/(mln) (100 cm2~ Raffinate, z of feed Product, M

~ Product _ a mm La

0.690 0.0283 1.56 0.023

0.862 0.0256 1.50 0.83
0.0344 2.00 0.10
0.0480 3.00 0.07

1.034 0.0276 1.50 2.19
0.0362 2.00 0.58
0.0427 3.50 0.23

1.207 0.0284 1.50 4.39
0.0415 2.00 0.99

1.379 0.0315 1.50 5.23
0.0415 2.00 2.00
0.0575 3.00 1.04

1.552 0.0366 1.50 5.77
0.0463 2.00 2.83

(A) Thin channels - no pulsing
(B) Thick channels - with pUISing

4.05
1.28
0.56

7.00
2.22
1.45

11.8
6.73
5.12

0.225

0.335
0.257
0.182

0.381
0.298
0.191

0.415
0.301

0.421
0.325
0.241

0.404
0.324

0.372
0.282
0.200

0.399
0.276
0.210

0.402
0.331
0.273

Effect of Channel kngth

The operation of a membrane separator has been assmed to be
describable in terms of the feed flow per unit area, independent
of the length and width of the channels, Because of end effects,
this asswption ifian Overstiplification in real Separator. In
addition, the pressure drop and linear flow may affect such systems.
The effect of channel length was determined in two series of tests
in which the length was varied and the feed flow per unit area of
membrane was the same. Two different values of a were used in
each series.
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The results of these tests are shown in the following table.
With channe1 lengths of )9 ft, the product concentrateions and

e

losses to the raffinate are not particularly sensitive to channel
length. A 6-ft channel, however, gave significantly larger losses
to the raffinate, particularly at low flow.

Effectof Charneltingthon Efficiencyof a MembraneConcentrator

Channelwidth 1 inch Feed O,OIMUOS(NOS)2 Strip3.OMHNOS

UraniumContent
Channe1 Length, Feed Flow, Raffinate, Product,

ft ml/(min)(100 cfi} & $ of feed M

15 1.55 1.5 5.77 0.404
12 1.55 1.5 7.17 0.439
9 1.55 1.5 6.98
6

0.394
1.55 1.5 9.03 0.410

15 1.55 2.0 2.83 0.324
E 1.55 2,0 3.04 0.328
9 1.55 2.0 4.13
6

0.341
1.55 2.0 5.80 0.329

15 1.03 1.5 2.19 0.381
12 1.03 1.5 1.37 0.347
9 1.03 1.5 1.6o 0.336
6 1.03 1.5 4.75

15

0!390

1.03 2.0 0.58 0.298
12 1.03 2.0 0.54 0.282
9 1,03 2.0 0.70
6

0.268
1.03 2.0 2.06 o.zg8

Parallel Flow Effects

The most convenient type of membrane separator would use
countercurrent flow of the feed and stripping streams through
parallel- rather than series-connected channels. The pressure
drop in tha parallel channels is much smaller, each channel
except at the end plates is bounded by two membranes, and the
flow of the two streams is completely countercurrent.

Exact construction of such a parallel system in the present
test assembly was not possible; however the five pairs of channels
were connected in parallel and fed throu@ manifolds. Initial
teSts showed that the flow throu@ the channels was not uniform,
especially in the strip channels where the pressure drop Is very
small (-1 cm of H=O); at tties, a few of these channe16 carried
all of the flow.
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A device was constructed to divide the pumped strip solution
into five streams of equal flow that were then fed by gravity
into the five separate strip channels. The feed stream was intro-
duced through a manifold, as before. This device allowed the’
parallel-channel system to be tested. The following table compares
losses to the raffinate from the parallel system with data from
similar tests (p 74) in which the same five Pairs Of channels were
connected in series. Although the losses are considerably higher
in the parallel system, this system should still operate adequately
in a recycle process. Whether the higher losses in the parallel
system are due to nonuniform flow through the feed channels, or
due to the short (3 ft) feed channels, is nOt Yet certain. The
latter seems more probable because the operation of this system
is in accord with the trend established in the foregoing section.

Although uniform flow through the strip channels was provided
by the feed device, the pressure drop across the several channels
varied considerably -- 0.5 to 1.5 cm of HeO. This indicates that
extreme care is needed in designing these chsnnels if a manifold
is used.

Effect07 ParallelFlow on Efficiencyof a MembraneConcentrator

Feed O.OIMU02(NO~)2 Strtp 3.OMHN03

Feed Flow,
ml/(min)(100 cm2)

0.862
1.034
1.207
1.397
1.552

0.862
1.034
1.207
1.397
1,552

UraniumContent
Raffinate,% of feed Product,M

& Parallel Series Parallel

1.5 3.57 0.83 0.283
5.35 2.19 0.316
5.86 4.39 0.310
8.TI 5.23 0.332
10.2 5.77 0.342

2.0 1.87 0.10 0,237
3.04 0.58 0,244
3.9ti 0.99 0.249
5.91 2.00 0.270
8.17 2.83 0.291
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Concentration of More Dilute Uranyl Nitrate Solution

In plant processes the uranyl nitrate in the feed may be
less than the O.OIM (-2,4 g/1) concentration used in previous
tests. In addition, if recycle is used, virtually all of the
uranium in the raffinate from the first separator will have to
be concentrated to approximately the original feed concentration.
The following tests showed that the thin-channel separator will
satisfy these requirements.

The following table shows the results of two tests in which
0.005M uranyl nitrate (-1.2 til) solutions were concentrated to
-60 s/1 in the thin-chsnnel apparatus (five pairs of channels in
series). hsses were acceptably low -- much smaller than with
more concentrated feed. This improved efficiency is attributed
to the lower anion concentration in the feed stresm, which should
provide a greater driving force for uranium tranSPOrt.

Also shown in the table are the results of the extraction of
uranim from a stiulated raffinate from the first concentrator in
a recycle system. The composition of the stresm (0.001.M)is

aPprOx~ately that expected in the raffinate from a first-stage
concentrator in which the feed is O.OIM uranyl nitrate, and the
10ss 10%. The thin-channel apparatus concentrated this raffinate
to more than five times the original feed concentration with a
loss to the final raffInate of only O.lZ based on the concentra-
tion in the first raf$inate. ~is is equivalent to an overall
10ss of only -0.01%.

Concentrationof More DiluteUranylNitrateSolutions

UraniumCentent
Feed Flow, Raffinate, Product,

Composition tnl/(min)(100 cmz) of feed M&

O.005M UO~+ 1.55 1.5 0.34 0.265
No HNOS 3.0 0.14 0.160

0.00IMUO~+ 1.55 12 -0.1 0.0565
0.02MHNO=

These results prove the superiority of the thin-channel
separators both in ease of operation (no pulsing) and in effi-
ciency. Future work will include design and fabrication of
practical separator units and a demonstration of the thin-channel
separator with anion exchsnge membranes for deacidifyi.ngsolutions
of uranyl nitrate.

-97-
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ION EXCHANGE M~WE SEPARATIONS

In continued development of ion exchange membrane dialysis
for concentrating or separating ions in”solution, uranyl nitrate
solution was deacidified in a thin-channel, anion exchange membrane
‘separator. Ion exchange dialysis has been demonstrated at labora-
tory scale to be potentially useful: continuous operation Is
possible, and the exchanger can be replaced easily.

The first plant application is expected t.obe the Concentration
-of 2~5u or 2saU SOIUtiOns. Plant use depends on the development of
compact equipment that will operate reliably and in which the

‘\\ membranes can be replaced easily. Two types of such equipment are
~X-b&ing studied: one.with flat commercial membranes, the other with

‘tubular membranes not yet available commercially. This section
describes additional development tests with flat-membrane equipment.

A complete process for ‘concentratinguranyl nitrate from plant
solutions by Donnan dialysis was described in the June 1965 report
(P 52). The first step is deacidification: uranyl nLtrate flows
along one side of an anion exchmge membrane and sodium hydroxide
along the other. N03- and OH- exchmge through the membrane,and
the Or neutralizes the acid. Transport of the cations is much
slower.

Deacidifying dilute.solutions of uranyl nitrate in a con-
““-tinUOUS~iOII exchange membrane separator is feasible (October
1965 report, p 82). Recently, highly efficient thin-channel

-----membrane separators were developed and demonstrated for concen-
trating uranyl nitrate (September 1967 report, p 73). This section
summarizes the application of thin-channel separators to deacidi-
fication and reports the effect of various operating conditions .
The tests show that:

..Solut.ionsof ure.nylnitrate can be deacidified in a thin-
channel membrane separator. The mount of acid removed
can be increased by adjusting the sodium hydroxide con-
centration and flow and the feed flow.

The flux of NO=- and Or ions across the membrane can be
represented approximately as a function of the product of
the concentration and flow of the sodim hydroxide stream.

The sodium ion flux Is much smaller than the nitrate-
hydroxide flux and depends, to a first approximation, on
the concentration of the sodim hydroxide stream.

Uranium losses through the membrane are very low.

.-
.
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Thin-Channel Anion Exchange Separator

‘“e “
Deacldification Was studied in a 15.foot thin-channel

separator (September report ) containing 1160 cmz of “~ion”*
A104-B anion exchange membrane. Feed containing O.OM uranyl
nitrate and O.3M nitric acid was fed into one channel of the
separator at Various flows, while sodium hydroxide solutions
between 1,5M and 0.25M were pumped into the other channel. The
deaeidified uranyl nitrate solution WaS analyzed for nitric acid
and sodium ion; the spent sodim hydroxide, for urznium. —— ... ...— —.

ReStitS are stiarized in the following table. The nitrate-
hydroxide flux through the membrane (@NOa-) was calculated from>..

.- .—=—the-following equation: —

. .-.= -[( HN~=)i - (HNo=)f] gf
‘NO; A

where (HNO,)i =

(HNO=]f =

.~f==

A=

initial concentration in feed solution,

final COnCentratiOn in feed “solution,M

feed flow, ml/min

membrane area, decimeter

M

‘–—The-SQdium ion flux (ON:+) was determined from the equati~n:

(Na+)f gf
mNa+ =

A

concentration in deacidifier feed, moles/llter”””

~~QU@ Qwo=- fluctuated slightly when the feed flow was
varied, the nitrate-hydroxide flux was affected primarily by the
concentration and flow of the sodium hydroxide. ONO - is depend-
ent upon the product of the sodium hydroxide concentration (NaOH)
~d its flow gNaoH for the three highest concentrations, as shown
In Figure 12; the correlation is less close with 0.25M NaOH.
This correlation implies that the anion flux is determined only
by the molar flow of Sodim hydroxide. The independence of anion
flux on the feed flow simplifies calculation of operating condi-
tions for removing all of the acid and aids in optimizing conditions.

. .
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NoOHConcentration, M
0 1.5
b 1.0
❑ 0,5

./~

● 0.25

●

A

●

●

a05o :, I I I I I I
0.2 a3. as 0.6 0.7 O.E 0.9

(NaOH)qNaoH,m mole/(min)(100cmz) .-

FIG.12 ANION FLUX THROUGH MEMBRANES

The fractional neutralization of sodium hydroxide is:

a~o-

F = (NaOH) ~NaoH

F varied from 0.1 to 0.25 as (NaOH) gNaoH was decreased from 0.87
tO 0.23. Membrane_deacidlfiers appear to be somewhat inefficient
in utilizing sodim hydroxide when large anion fluxes are required.

The sodium ion flux ONa+ aPPears to be dependent only on the
concentration of sodium hydroxide. Although Ova+ varies for the
ssme sodim hydroxide concentration, no correlation with any other
parameter is apparent; furthermore, the decrease in @Na+ with
‘decreasing concentration of sodi~ hydroxide is much greater than
the variations at the same concentration -- as expected for ion
exchange.membranes. ..Thus,dilute sodium hydroxide will reduce the
mount of sodl~ ion contaminating the uranium. Sodium ion con-
centrates ,tosome extent with the uranium and may interfere with
uranim.prec imitation in a later process .

Uranium losses to the spent sodium hydroxide were all less
than 0.17.

Thin-channel separators are being designed at plant scale;
development of tubular membranes is also continuing.

* Trademark of American Machine and Foundry

.—
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Deacidlficationof UranylNitrateSolutions

Feed O.OIMuO,(NO=)2 O.3MHN03

Uraniumin
Flow,@/(Iuin)(1OOCm2~ DeacidifiedFeed SpentNaOH,

NaOH
Flux per (mln)(100cmz)

Feed (HNO,)f,M (Na+)f,10-3M—— 10-‘M aNO=-~~Ole ‘Na+.PmOle

1.5M NaOH

0.58 0.520 0.1192 1.56 1.1 0.0953 0.811
0.426 0.0831 1.93 1.2 0.0935 0.822
0.325 0.0279 2.65 1.7 0.0893 0.861

‘.,
0.35 0.522 0.1489 1.75 1.8 0.0802 0.914

0.433 0.1151 2.20 1.9
0.259

0.0791 0.875
0.0093 5.91 2.0 0.0759 1.53

0.22 0.345 0.,1104, ,3.04 1.1 0.0663 1.05
0.258 0,0230 4.6I. 1.5 0.0721 1.19

0.15 0.345 0.1370 3.26 1.4 0.0571 1.12

1.OM NaOH

0.85 0.527 0.1234 0,93 2.4 0.0944 0.490
. 0.433 0.0872 .1.04 1.9 0.0932 0.450
0.329 0.0099 2.50 2.2 0.0963 0.822

0.48 0.463 0.1353 1,25 0.0774
0.355

0.579
0.0877 1,53 1.4 0.0763 0.543

0.254 0.0103 2,06 1.7 0.0742 0.523

0.34 0.346 ‘o.1oo8 .2.28 1.8 0.0697
0.232

0.789
0.0130 3.30 1.8 0.0672 0.766

0.5N NaOH

1.69 0.516 0.1203 ‘0.435 1.4 0.0942 0.224
0.436 . 0.0880 0.426 0.9 0.0928 0.186
0.317 0.0122 0.648 1.0 0.0922 0.205

1.03 0.520 0.1449 0.452 1.6 0.0820 0.235
0.423 0.1149 0.469 0.9 0.0794 0.198
0.326 0.0627 ..0.696’ 1.0 0..0782 0.227

0.68 0.343 0.1044 0.696 .1.1 0,0682 0.232
.0,234 0.0220 .0.965 0.9 0.0658- 0.226

0.25NNa.oH

3.45 0.439 0.1131 0.363 <1 - 0.0825 0.159
0.286 0.0282 0.191 <1 0.0787 0.0552
0.297 0.0040 0.356 1 0.0899 0.106

1.72 0.425 0.1368 0.356 1.2 0.0707 0.151
0.339 0.0953 0.345 1.0 0.0704
0.224

0.117
0.0052 0.332 1.2 0.0668 0.074

1.38 0.340 0.343 1.’6 0.0587
0.212 -~~;til(a)

0.117
0.435 1.4 0.0652 0.0922

(a)Acid deficient

●’

-..
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In the development of ion exchange membrane dialysis for
concentrating or separating ions in solution, improved designs
and operating techniques were demonstrated to be adequate for
constructing a thin-channel prototype plant separator containing
flat membranes. Thin-channel (15-mil) separators are superior
to thick-channel (60-mil) separators for concentrating uranium
(September 1967 repcrt, p 73). A plant-scale separator will
require suitable thin-channel spacers and a satisfactory system
for flow distribution.

The prospective separator will contain 100 to 200 membranes,
separated by spacers and held together by end plates. Th~ feed”
solution containing dilute uranyl nitrate enters at one end,
flows uniformly through alternate chanuels in parallel, and
emerges as the raffinate. The extractant containing nitric acid
enters at the opposite end, flows counter to the feed through
the alternate channels adjacent to the feed channels, and emerges
as the wroduct. The sDacers must maintain uniform distribution
of flow. A fabricated two-membrane,
shown in Figure 17.

Construction of Spacers

The principal design problem is
the streams into the correct channel

three-channel assembly is

encountered in introducing
without crossflow between

the two streams. In principle, crossflow can be prevented by a
simple arrangement. A slot in each end of each spacer connects
the ion exchange channel with the appropriate inlet or exit
stream. In practice, the membranes must be bridged with a stiff
material such as stainless steel to prevent them from bending into
the slots and permitting the inlet streams to flow into adjacent
“wrong way’!channels.

A spacer to provide the bridging was constructed as a
laminate of three layers of stainless steel shimstock, cemented
with polyvinyl chloride (Figure 17). An alternative spacer that .

appears to be more resistant to nitric acid is made by thermal ...<
bonding of polyethylene to the ends of the stainless steel,
membrane-supporting, screen in the channels.
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FIG.17 TWO -MEMBRANE THREE -CHANNEL CONCENTRATOR
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Tests of Thin-Channel Separator

The two-meinb?ane,three-channel separator was tested by
feeding O.OIM uranyl nitrate into the center channel and 3M
nitric acid into the two outer.channels. After the flows were
started, the pressure in the outer channels was increased -10 psi
above that in the feed channel, to force the two membranes against
the membrane-supporting screen in the feed channel and thereby
reduce the rate-limiting diffusion distance in the feed channel
to the minimum for this 12-mil-thick screen.

The effectiveness of this procedure was demonstrated in an
experiment in which the flow of feed was 25 ml/min and the flow
of nitric acid was 0.33 ml/min. When steady state was reached,
the excess pressure in the outside channels was removed and a
new steady state was reached. Removal of the pressure increased
the uranium in the raffinate from 4.5 to 23.5$, and decreased
the concentration of uranium in the product from 0.319 to O.245M.

Tests at various flows are summarized in the following table.
The feed flow was 75 times the flow of strip solution in each test.

The uranium “loss“ in the raffinate is independent of feed
flow at small flow, and increases gradually with larger flow.
The 10ss is higher at low flow than was experienced with the
simple two-channel apparatus (September 1967 report), but was
lower at high flow. The relatively high loss at low flow and its
Independence of flow are attributed to a passage of a small
fraction of each channel flow along the edges between the top
and bottom shims without contact with the membrane. This can be
corrected by spacer design. The lower loss at high flow is
attributed to the pressurization, which makes the diffusion
distance very small in the feed channel. The thickness of the
feed channel is thus decreased to 12 roils (the thickness of the
screen); the diffusion distance is <6 roilsto the nearest membrane.

These tests indicate that the capacity of a similar plant
separator will exceed 3 ml/(min )(100 cmz) if a “recycle” process
is used (June 1965 report, p 52). The largest flow in the simple
two-membrane device was 1.55 ml/(min) (100 cm’).

. . . . . . .,, .,.,,’
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In a further teSt Of the reCyCle process in the thin-~han”el
seParator, a large batch of feed was processed at 3.63 ml/(min)

(100 cm2). The raffinate was reprocessed through the same device
at the same flow, but at a sufficiently slow flow of nitric acid
to concentrate the residual uranium to the original feed concentra-
tion. The product stream contained 0.34M uranium, only 0.04% of
the uranium was in the final raffinate, and recycled raffinate
contained 0.02M uranium. Because this test demonstrates that the
separator can operate at twice the earlier flows, only half as
many membranes are needed as under the conditions described in
the September 1967 report.

Alternative spacer designs are being evaluated that may be
easier and less expensive to fabricate. A five-membrane separator
based on the best of these designs will be built for additional
tests in the laboratory preparatory to a plant prototype.

Concentration of Uranium in Thin-Channel Dialyzer

Feed O.OIM U02(NO~)2 strip 3M RNO,-
Feed/strip flow ratio 75

Feed Flow, Uranium Content
ml/(min)(100 cm2) Raffinate, % of feed Product, M

0.97 1.38
1.21 1.63
1.45 1.90
1.69 1..98
2.43 3.10
3.03 4.50
3.63 6.41
4.84 15.6

.—

..’

0.218
0.236
0.246
0.247
0.262
0.319
0.344
0.376

_—-_— . . . . .
-. ------ . . . ..
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STABIIITY C!ONS1’AJi’l’SOF LANT1iA~~:[IIE.AN~j ACTI?JIDEC~,ll?I,llXk~S—--— ——-.—

a Techniques were cle~,elopedto determine stability constants

.,

,,
,.

.. .
.. \

of l.anthanideco)np].exes by two ]lewrflethods:.00nnanequili.bri,urn
across io]lexchange nlerflbranes(pag~ ~l.) and proton ,n)agne’ti.c
resonance (page 5LI).

filembl.alleIon Exchange Equj.librim 1

The tekhl]ique~ef,elopedfor determining stability constants
of uranyl sulfate ~~~ple~:esby I)onnanequilibrium across ion
excharlgemembl-.anes was extended to deterlninethe stabilitv of

\
.\chelates of trivalent lanthallides.

..
Equili.brf.ulnconcentratiol~s

are ~c?asured for reactions of the form

~n9+
‘a + LnbY- : Ln;”l-+ kay- (1)

B“

i!

where Lna, Lnb = different lanthanides

Y = chelating anion

A suffici.e~~tnumber of sets of such concentrat~.ons are measured
to perlnitthe calculation of a series of relative stability
constants fOr the V~r”iC)uS lanthallidesor anions, which ~r~ th~~

normalized to an accurately knov;nconstant in the series. Thj.s

aPPrOach is similar tO a published analysis of eyuilibriun]ion
exchange data.(z)

In the membrane metho6, two solutions are placed in,jacell
on opposite sides of a cation perlneablen)~~brane that is prc.
saturated with one of the lantharli.des,Lnb , One solution contains
NaNO, (0.1 to 0.5M) and k~+ (0.001 to O.003M); the other c?ntai.ns
the same constituents plus the co]nplexI@b~ (-O.OIM). Tracer
amounts of a radioactive isotope of the other lanthal~ide,~~+,
are added to either solution and the cell”is shaken at co!?sta]~t
temperature until equilibrium is attained.

At equilibri\nn,the total”concentrat”ion‘of
in either solution can be written

.(x ha) = (b;+) + (LnaY-)

1,
the tracer (x ha)

(2)

.(LnaY-) can be expressed ‘interms of (~’~+), ~Ln~+), (hb~), and
the equilibrium constant K for Reaction 1..

(fiaY-) . K(Ln~i) @b3~
(Ln~+)

.-

‘lJR. M. Jlallace, J. Phys.Chem. .~, 1271 (1967):’””
(Z)R. H. Betts and O. F; Dahlinger, Can J Chem. 37, 91 (1959).A— —

(3)
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Combj.nation’.Of2 and ‘3 yields ---

(z Lna) =“’(Ln~+)[.1+ K(LnbY-)/(h~+”) ]
......

At equilibrium, an Equation 4 is valid for the

(4)

solution on
ratio of total Ieach side;.R and L, of the membrane; there!Ore, the

concentrations of Lna (and hence the R/L radioactivity ratio) is I
given by

(Z @a)R (Ln~+)R[l + K(bby-)R/(Ln~+)R]

! = (Z Lna)L = (Ln~‘)L[l ‘+K(~bY)~(Ln:+)L]

Do~rianequilibrium bet~~eenthe’two solutions requires that

., - (Ln~+)R _ (Ln~+)R
‘, -L - (Jn~+)L

Combination of 5 and 6 yields” ,.,

All

, _ (Ln:’”)R+ K(hb~)R ‘—.
(Ln~+”)L+ K(LnbY-)L

(.

r(Ln:+)L - (Ln:+)R
——

K = (Ln~Y-)R , r(LnbY-)L

:,
quantities except K.are measurable:

.,
$,

‘(6)

(7)

(8)

r is measured fro!)]the radioactivity of the two solutions. I

(Ln~+) in both solutions is determined by titration with
EDTA, which is possible because ‘(h~’”) is present only in
tracer concentrations, and (Mbr ) does not interfere T#ith
,thetitration because the lanthanide associated with it

:.!
1

is already complexed. -. ,/

(Lnb~)R$ the’concentration of the cOmPl~x in the sOl~tiOn
.:.,,

into which it was placed originally, is determined by ,.

titration with EDTA after oxidation of the completing ‘ i
agent; correction ,isrnad,efor “the free.lanthanide Qr”igi- \ “‘...”
nally.present. ‘,

(LnbY-).L,tineconcentration of the cODl~lexOn the side “ , ~
opposite to the one in which it was”originally placed, is
determined with a Beckman total organic carbon analyzer.
~is analysis was necessary because, during the time
required for equilibration of the cations (-48 to 72 hours
at 25°C), about 1% of the complex (LnbY-) leaked from the
R side to the L side of the membrane; this concentration
is too small to det&rmine by titration v)ithEDTA, but too
large to ign~re,
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Preliminary measur(?mcnts were made of the equilibria of
cerous ion v~ithlal~thanum-F;DTAand praseod}milm]-E1>TAcomplexes

.,

at ~50c. In both cases, cerous ion vlas:at tracer corlccntration
and the othel-lanthanide v:asthe macro compo:le:lt.I.onj.cstrength
was varied from O.1 to 0.5~.1,and some equ?.libriumq.oncentrations.
were measured ?Iithdifferent ionic strength on opposite sides of
the membrane.

Tne results in the follo~~in~tables shovJonly small vari.a-
tions in equilibri~~m’constants with ionic strel]gth,as expected

. . ..
“\ fOr react~On.sIn ~!hlch the reactants and Drodllctshave the same

\ ., charge. Thus, Equat~.on6 is valid ,ove~ a“wide range of conditions .
.. “Although the equilibrium measuren)entsdo not require precisely

“’equak.ionic strength on the opposite sides of the membrane,

‘“aPPrOxilmateequalitY is desirable to mini.miiesecond-order effects
such as changes in the ion size parameters.

Stability constants of additioilallallthanj.de
complexes are being measured, for desj.gnof’rapid
systems for actini.depurification (October report

‘and actini.de
ion exchange
p 23).

Equilibriwll Constant at 25°C——. —

Ces+ + La(EDTA) ~ Ce(l;l)TA)+ La3i’

NaNOa, M Laa+, ‘l.O-s M .La F;IITA,1.0-3M
_R&R_— L R Ce~CeL K

L _. .—

0.1 0.1 2.63 1.82 9.77 0.170 13.16 ‘?:.83
0.3 0.3 3.05 2.53 ,9.85 0.173 10.29 2.85

0.5 o.,5,~3.66 3.o9 9.94 0.1.55 9.40 2..99
0.1 .0.2 1.35 3.36 9.85 0.075 8.67 .“3.02
0;2 “0.3 2.13 3.19 9.58 0.1.48 8.86 3.15
0.2 0.4 1.76 3.72 9.84 0.133 7.96 3.17

AvE’. 3.00 +0.11}
.\

Equilibrium Constants at 25°C

Ces+ t Pr(EDTA)- e Ce(EDTA)- + pra+

&N03, ; Pr~+, ~10-3 M pX(EDTA)l, 10-s M
RL R L R L CeR/CeL K—. __ —z

0.1 0.1 3.03 2.17 9.13 0.204 2.899 0.382
0.3 0.3 3.39 2.85 9.01 0.2s5 2.325 0.382
0.5 0.5 3.85 3.40 9.14 0.19: 2.162 0.401
0.1 0.2 1.59 3.66 9.26 0.172 1.397 0.391
0.2 0.3 .2.38 3.6o 9.29 0.193 1.665 0.403
0.2 0.4 2.05 4.18 9.52 0.149 1.397 0.407

.
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D In the program to develop a plant-scale ion exchange membrane
dialvzer to concentrate dilute uranyl nitrate solutions, a 19-
channel dialyzer with nine parallel feed channels waa assembled
and tested successfully. This apparatus contains nine times the
previous total membrane area, and is the ,first to contain more
than one feed channel. The principal problem in scaleup is the
design of spacers for the flow channels which must provide uniform
parallel flow with no crossleakage.

., In one test, uranyl nitrate was concentrated from 0.01 to
0.22M at a rate of 1 kg/day; in a second test, the residual
uranium in the raffinate was concentrated to --0.Ol~M with overall
dialysis of 99.9%. Uniform parallel flow in the nine feed
channels was demonstrated by a pressure-drop in each channel
equal to that in the single-channel, two-membrane laboratory
dialyzer at equivalent feed rate. Thus, the present dialyzer
could be used in the recycle process described in the June 1965
report p 59.

The 19-channel dialyzer has the same channel dimensions ..as
in the laboratory apparatus (July report p 56). In the laminated
spacers, a slotted 15-mll polyethylene sheet is fused to the
central stainless steel screen with a modified plastic-bag sealer.

6 A unitized spacer is being developed, and {emiworks tests are
continuing, to optimize feed rates.

-.. . .
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ION EXCHANGE ~MBRANE SEPARATIONS
..

In ‘theprogram to develop a plant-scale ion exchange membrane
dialyzer (July 1968 report P 56), evaluation Of alternative membranes
was begun ?~iththe laboratory dialyzer and with a new small transport
cell for screening tests. An experimental perfluorosulfonic acid
membrane was found to be superior to the best previous membrane.

In the small transport cell.,a 3.G-cm-diameter membrane
separates two compartments, each having a sampling port and a
stirring port. The cell is used to measure anion leakage, osmotic
flux, and uranium transport. Membranes tested were Du Pent XR
experimental perfluorosulfonic acid resin, “AMFion”* C-1o3. and
“Ngosepta”** CH-2T and CL-25T.

,,. The rates of transport of uranyl and hydrogen iolIswere
measured with 3M nitric acid in one compartment and O.lM uranyl

,, nitrate in the other. In other tests, one compartment was filled
with 3M nitric acid and the other with water; osmotic flux was
measured in the acid compartment; anion leakage as a function of

.$ PE, in the water compartment.

Results, summarized in the following table, were calculated
as follows. Superior performance is indicated by smaller K~Ku
and ~/~ ratioa in the last two columns; measured Ka, Ku, and KW
for the XR resin are inversely proportional to membrane thickness,

*
as expected.

K~, the osmotic flux parameter, is a measure of the flow
of water through a membrane from pure water into nitric
acid solution:

,-

where @ = flux of water, g/rein
) w

A = area of memb~ane, cmz

~ = avg concentration of nitric acid, M
.,

Ka, the nitric acid flux parameter, is a measure of the
leakage of nitric acid through the membrane into water:

* Trademtirkof American Machine and F~undry
** Trademark of Tokuyama Soda, TOkyO

. .

. . .
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where @a = flux of nitric acid, rfimOle/min

~, the uraniunlflux parameter, .is a measure of the
maximum exchange flux of uranyl and hydrogen ions
through the membrane :

Ku = (@u),,a~A

,.

where (@u)max = flux of uranium, mmole/minute, through .
membrane when one surface is saturated
with uranyl ion, the other with hydrogen
ion.

Comparison of Cat~.onExckiangeMembFanes

Thickne.., K2.’ K Ku>w’
\

roil, 10-4 cm/min 10-4
K /K K/Ku

g c./(.in)(mm.le) 10-4 m.le/(. i.)(..) u _

~ Font XR 5.4 .3.9 11.3 16.5 0.24
10

0.69
2.2 6.6 9.1 0.24 0.72

“Neosepta”CH-2T 7 1.3 4.7 5.0 0.26 0.94
“Neosepta”CL-25T - 1.3 3.9 4.9 0.26 0.80
“AWiOn”

*

c-103 5.7 2.8 4.1 6.2 0.45 0.66

In tests with the laboratory dialyzer, uranyl nitrate was
concentrated by Du Pent XR resin from O.01 to 0.30M,;~,ith3~ IOSS
of feed to raffinate . Losses with “A~ion” c-103 were 6 to 8% at
O.25M product. “NeOsepta” membranes have a fabric-like structure
that is,not compatible with present spacer design; edge sealing
will be tried. -

/’

Other commercial membranes will be tested, and the effect
of gamma radiation on flux parameters will be measured in the new 1

transport cell. (

‘!

,- .
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ION EXCHANGE MENBRANE SEPARATIONS

?

‘1
In the progrm to develop a plant-scale ion exchange membrane

dialyzer, tests with two dialyzers in series showed that Du Pent
“{ XR experimental perfluorosulfonic acid membrane (July 1968 report

p 55) is capable of processing the goal of ’6 kg of 233U per day

;
in a 24-membrane laboratory dialyzer. A complete dialysis process
for concentrating uranium was described in the October 1965 report

t
p 83.

Each experimental dialyzer has one feed channel, separated

i

from each of two stripping channels by a membrane 10 roilsthick
by 5 cm wide by 82 cm long.

:%
“’$ The XR membrane was tested successfully with feed flow up to_
> 1.2 moles/ or 9.6 ml/(min)(IOO cm2); the dialysate from
i the first dialyzer contained 85% of the uranium from 0.02M feed,
; This uranium flow is equivalent to the goal rate of 6 kg per day

with 24 membranes of this area,,, and is four times the limit of
uranium processing at 85% dialysis with the previous membrane,

~ ‘lAMFionll*C103.

The XR.membrane was tested in two dialyzers in series, one
to concentrate 0.02M uranyl nitrate and one to strip residual
uranium; previously, each operation was demonstrated separately.

;0
The following table sumarizes tests with three flows in the
stripping dialyzer. Overall dialysis approached 99.9%.

The XR membrane is being tested for removal of activity from
dilute waste, such as condensate from evaporators for which zeolite’
columns are now used. Radiation tests of the membrane are in

,;
progress.

‘Concentration and Stripping of Uranium

{~
;: Feed 0.02M U02(NO$)2
., 4.6 ml/(min)(100 cmz)

0.74 mole/

j
Strip 3M HN03
First dialysate 0.35M UOZ(N03)2

.

;$
:!
j

Second Strip Flow, Second Dialysate Overall U

1
ml/(min)(100 cmz) U, M Dialysis, %

$ 0.16 0.037 99.87

I
0.23 0.025 99.88
0.29 0.021

z

99.89

E

i

* Trademark of American L!achineand Foundry

!@

1
)
1!

-.

~
$
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IilNEXCHANGE fvIENBRAh!ESEPARATIONS-

Tests S1;OWthat Donnan dialysis is ::prnmising alternative
to zeolite columns (October repc,rtp 97) for removing 137Cs from
evaporator distillates. Removal factors were 2000; 100 is acce t-

able. ,Inaddition, tIIIttCewas removed by a factO! ‘f 25, 103-10 Ru
by a factor of 100, and 95~r-9 5Nb by a faCtOr Of 50. These nuclides
are not removed by zeolite.

In the tests, plant evaporator distillate was fed to the
single feed channel of a laboratory dialyzer (iiovemberreport p 40).
The distillate contained about O.OIM N:lgN03,O.00IM NaN03, 6000

1 37Cs and tlace S of ~tllerradionuclidcs.pCi/ml Area of the
experimental perfluorosulfonic acid membrane (DuPont XR) was
820 cm2; feed flows ~~ere40, 45, and 50 ml/min; respective striP-
ping flows of 3M HN03 were O.50, 0.40 and O.32 ml/min.

.
The tests show that activity from a feed flow of 10,000 gal/day

can be concentrated to m200 gallons in lM 14N03,with a cesium
removal factor of 1600; greater reduction in volume can be obtained
with smaller, but adequate, removal of cesium.

Similar tests are planned with the distillate from the sepa-
rations general purpose evaporator, in which the principal activity
‘“is137CS, and with water from the reactor vertical tube storage
basins, which contains a variety of activities.
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In the program to develop a plant-scale ion exchange nlembrane
dialyzer to concentrate uranium, PrOceS5ing rate was quadrupled
by increasing ts[llperaturefrom 22.5 to 70”C. At the higher tem-

233U per day can be processed withpezature, the goal of 6 kg of
3 to 12 membranes instead of the 24 predicted from tests at roonl
temperature (November 1969 report p 40).

A 9onnan dialyzer was assembled with a single 225-cm2, 10-mil
Du Pent XR perfluorosulfonic acid membrane, which is serviceable
UP to 125”C. The alternative membrane material, sulfonated
polystyrene-polyethylene (“A.mFion”*-c103) is oxidized rapidly at
70”C. Uranyl nitrate was concentrated as follows:

Concentration of Uranyl Nitrate

Feed O.02N

Temperature, “C 22.5’ 59 70.— —

Feed flow, mI/(min)(100 cmz) 4.6 14.2 20.3
Uranium concentrated, % of feed 85 81 83
Uranium in product, M 0.27 0.37 0.37

The effecc of higher temperature will be measured on the
removal of 137cS from the distillate from the plant waste

tank evaporator (December 1959 report p 50).

* Traciemarkof A,iericanklachineand Foundry

,.,.
d.

._ .,______ . .: . . ...___ ____, __ .,_. ______ . ..__
. .
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ENVIRONMENTAL sTuDIEs

Purification of Evaporator Distillate by Ion Exchange Dialysis

In a 35-day plant test, a cation exchange membrane dialyzer
decreased cesium activity from 10,000 dis/(rein)(ml) to m50 and
mercury from m1000 ppb to t3 in distillate from the H Area evapo-
rator that concentrates aged supernate from high activity waste.
Feed flow through the dialyzer was 100 gal/day (ml% of the total
flow of distillate). The volume of stripped-ion solution for
recycle is ~3% of feed volume. The results agree with laboratory
tests (December 1969 report p 50). Continuing development of
larger dialyzers is directed particularly toward removing ionic
impurities from streams to seepage basins.

The dialyzer was developed in the laborato~y on the basis of
Donnan membrane equilibrium @lay 1963 report p ’71-18).L In the
dialyzer, cations are exchanged between the feed and stripping
solutions that flow in opposite directions at controlled rates
on opposite sides of the membrane; anions are mutually excluded.
The 10-mil membrane is a fluorocarbon material extremely resist-
ant to chemical attack-- Du Pent XR 170 perfluorosulfonic acid
copolymer.

Less shielding is needed for a high capacity dialyzer than
for ion exchange columns of equal capability, because the strip
stream that contains dialyzed material is discharged continuously;
but, in columns, activity accumulates until eluted.

1. US Patent 3,454,490

~.”. . ...



Dialyzer in Rack

Plant Test

FIG. 21 100-GAL/OAY DIALYZER
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The 100-gal/day dialyzer is operated at 75°C in a thermo-
stated water bath; four times as much feed is dialyzed effecti},ely
at 75° than at 25. A portable rack contains the dialyzer, water
bath, pumps, and related equipment (Figure21). Each 20-mil-thick
polypropylene plastic frame that forms a flow channel (Figure 22)
contains a 12-mil-thick 40-mesh stainless steel screen to support
the 10-mil membrane. Membrane area for cation exchange is 5 by 35
inches. Thickness of the feed channel is maintained constant and
uniform by a small positive pressure in the strip channel that
presses the membrane against the 12-ml screen in the feed channel
(Figure23. With this feed channel thickness, ions diffuse to
the membrane in less time than they diffuse through the membrane.
Feed residence time in the dialyzer was only 10 seconds,

FIG. 22 DIALYZER COMPONENTS

10. mil 20-mil
Membrane spot,,,

Transverse Section

FIG. 23 STRIP PRESSURE ASSURES UNIFORM DIFFUSION DISTANCE

.
. . .



The feed contained O.OIM NHqOH and as much as 105 dis/(rein)(ml)
of 137CS (mIO-gM) and 0.5 to 1.3 ppm Of Hg. The feed was fiItered
to remove 20-U particulate material, and irasfed to the dialyzer
at 100 gal/day; cesium and other cations were stripped with
0.9 gal/day of 3M HN03. 137CS activitY was stripped by a factor

of 850 from feed containing 105 dis/(min)(ml), and by a factor
of 20 from feed containing 200 dis/(min)(ml) (Figure 24). The
wide range of feed activity enlarged the scope of the successful
test. About 2 gallons of !iaterper day diffused into the strip
channel by osmosis. Thus, the volume of stripped-ion solution
for recycle is 13% of the dialyzer feed.

Mercury was dialyzed simultaneously with a removal factor
of ‘I,SOO,to 1-3 ppb. The evaporator distillate contains filter-
able mercury metal and mercury ions (or species in rapid equilib-
rium with ions). The dialyzer removes only ionic species; filtra-
tion is summarized in the follolringsection.

Initial pressure drop through the feed channel at 100 gal/day
(270 ml/min) was 23 psig. During 3 weeks, the pressure increased
to 50 psig. Flow direction ~rasthen reversed in both channels;
feed pressure decreased to 26 psig and remained lo~~throughout
the remaining 2 l~eeks. The pressure increase is attributed to
small particles caught in the 40-mesh screen. A l-p feed filter
is being evaluated.

‘:m
051015202530 35

Operation Time, days

FIG. 24 THIRTY-FIVE DAY DIALYSIS OF 137CS

----
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✏

~eration of the 100-gal/day dialyzer will be continued with
evaporator distillate to determine the life of the initial mem-
brane, possibly at temperatures up to w1OO”C and at the propor-
tionately higher flows. Plant tests in other applications are
being planned for similar dialyzers. .

Dialyzer scaleup to 10,000 gal/day”is planned. Membrane area
would be increased by stacking spacers and membranes between the
end plates, with internal manifolding to provide uniform parallel
flow (Figure 25). A 10,000-gal/day dialyzer containing 140 mem-
branes would’be about 6 inches high, 8 inches wide, and 38 inches
long --well within the range of fabrication,of electrodialyzers,
which contain up to six hundred 36-inch-square membranes. Large
ion exchange dialyzers are expected to remove metal-ion contami-
nants (such as Pb, Hg, Cd) effectively from commercial waste
effluents of low total salt concentration.

●

d
Wid; h 6 inches
Thick,,,, 0., ) inch

between end plates

Sr
PIP

FIG. 25 DIALYZER SCALE UP

-.
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Decontamination of Evaporator Distillate by Filtration

● The 20-P “DyneI”* yarn filter cartridge used to filter feed
for the foregoing dialyzer operation retained particulate material
containing 8 +4 mCi of activity from 1400 gal of the evaporator
distillate. 40 g of metallic mercury.was also retained by the
filter. These data indicate that filtration ma
of the zeolite column currently used to remove Y3:::e::o;h;i;:~.

late and may be useful for cleanup of other plant effluent streams.

Radiation !~as3 mR/hr 3 feet from the filter cartridge; 50%
was 105Ru; 25%, ‘5Nb; 15%, ‘5Zr; 10%, combined 144Ce, 125Sb, 103Ru,
154, 155~u, and 60~o, Some of these nuclides originated from waste
solutions from the regeneration facility for portable deionizes,
temporarily added directly to the evaporator feed tank during
1971. On the basis of these data, the 136,000 gallons of distil-
late produced during the period of filtration apparently contained
wO.6 Ci of filterable activity.

Potential applications of filtration are being considered
for decontaminating various plant effIuents.

,..

. ..-.
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9 ENVIRONNENTAL STUDY

Purification of Reactor Basin klater by
Ion Exchange Nembrane Dialysis ~,

Cationic radionuclides in reactor disassembly basin water
were removed effectively by Donnan dialysis ~~ithion exchange
membranes in laboratory tests. Catior,sWei-eexchlzi-tged“oetween
the feed and stripping solutions that flow in opposite directions
at controlled rates on opposite sides of a cation exchange
membrane; anions are mutually excluded. hions could be removed

by a dialyzer with a membrae that exchanges anions. Exchange
membrane dialysis was demOnstrated PreviO\lslY to remOve 137CS
and mercury from waste evaporator condensate (January 1972 report
p 77J.,

The reactor disassembly basin stores fuel and target =semblies
in water after discharge. Small amounts of tritium and nonvolatile
radionuclides transfer from the assemblies into the basin water.
Tritium is no!rremoved by purging \faterfrom tk.e system; radio-
nuclides, by columns of ion exchange resins.

T13etests used a 10-mil membr~le of “NafiOn”* ~iich is
extremely resistant to chemical attack. Reactor basin l{aterwa5
fed to a single cationic membrane dialyzer at 75°C and 8.7
ml/(rein)(100 cmz). A 3\lHNOS strip solutic>nwas used at 1% cf
basin water flow in one series Of tests; l/~q~in a secOr.dseries.
Cations were exchanged intO tie strip str~am during dialysis.
Data are tabulated belo~!.

134CS and 137CS ~,ere negligible in the treated basin ‘~~’ater

(dialysate).
= 9,tie behavior of Zr-95~, l“’’Ce,and ‘lCr ~[as

not defined clearly because the basin water used in these tests
contained Io{rerthan ,~sualconcentr?.tions. Further tests \!i.11

include normal concentrations of al1 radiolluclidesand ~ri11 also
test higher flows per unit membrane area and other feed/strip
ratios.

● Du Pent trademark for perfluorosulfonic acid copal~er

-. . - ... .. ---- . . ,.._ .,_ ,.,,. .,
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Removal of Radionuclides from Reactor Basin Ilater
by Ion Exchange kmbrane Dialyzer, dis/(min) (ml)

Feed

51
1.7
13
3.1

12
69
115
12
0.4

Feed 8.7 ml/(rein)(1?0 Cmz)
Temp 75‘C

Strip = 1% of Feed
Effluent
Strip Dialysate

20
24 0.05
180 0.5
44
210

1500
2200 , -
300

- denotes below sensitivity of analysis

Strip = 1/2% of Feed
Effluent
Strip Dialysate

20
35

260 0.4
67
300

2200
3300 0.5
640

/“
,/”

,,. ..,
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Cleanup of \laste Evaporator Distillate b:/?Iembrane Ion-Exchange

Study has continued of Donnan dialysis for separating and
Concentrating ionic species, with emphasis on improving the
process and equipment to increase the efficiency of a prototype
dialyzer for removing cesium from H A.rsa{,?stee~.laporator
distillate (January 1972 report p 77). Improvements include:

Increasing the thickness of the dialyzer channel from 13
to 28 roilsto decrease the pressure drop and membrane
pluggage with only moderate decrease in ion transport rate.

Using an electrical feed heater to improve control and
eliminate humidity problems associated with previous water-

“ bath heating of the dialyzer.

In addition, mathematical models were developed that provide
useful computer evaluation of alternative designs, particularly
for the uranyl nitrate.-nitricacidsystem.

Equipment $Iodifications

During a 35-day plant test (January 1972 report p 77) of
cation exchange dialysis for removing cesium activity from H Area
waste evaporator distillate! Pressure drop across the feed channel
became excessive due to buildup of solid material in the feed port
manifolds and spacer screen. This required occasional shutcio~,n
for system backflush. Two modifications were tested to solve
this problem:

Existing 20-micron filters were replaced with a l-micron
filter to increase predialysis filtration. This helped,
but not enough.

Pilot-scale tests with water indicated that increasing the I
channel thickness reduces the pressure drop (first table
below). .“

The transport rate is only slightly diminished if the number of
membranes is increased to compensate for the increased channel .’ I
thickness; thus laboratory measurements (second table] indicate !
that a 28-miI-channel dialyzer with 2 membranes performs about
as well as a 13-mil-channel dialyzer with 1 membrane.

Plant tests are expected to show less pluggage with thicker
channels. Other advantages of increased spacer thickness are 1

significant improvements in manifold port design allowed by the !

i

\ ,,
...—...———.-— . 1

:.

!.
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-FF%: F“’..,. e frame thickness (35 roils);easier, lower-cost fabrication
.o~.~c~+ enhanced safety because of the reduced operating
pres-gre.

Replacementof the hot water bath for heating t,hedialyzer
by en electricalar steam preheating system for the feed allowed
better control of dialyzer temperature and eliminated the high
humidity (detrimental to instruments in the dialyzer cabinet).
Electricalpxekcaters =re currently favored fcr feed flows <2 gpm.

An endurance test is planned for a pilot-scale dialyzer with
28-roilchannels and 2 membranes; continuing ability to strip 137CS,
mercury, and other ions from H Area waste evaporator distillate
will be tested, to evaluate the foregoing design changes. A
semnd pilot-scale dialyzer with 4 membranes (2 feed channels and
3 strip channelsj is nearly ready for plant resting with other
aqueous effluents.

Effect of Channel Thickness on Feed-Channel Pressure Drop

Spacer: 20-gauge stainless steel, 6“ x 36”
Screen: 20-mesh stainless steel, 5“ x 32”
Strip Pressure: 5 psig > feed channel inlet pressure

Feed Flow,
mI/min

540
540
540
1080
1080
1080

Channel Thickness, Pressure Drop,
roils psig

13 42
28 13
40 3
13 >100
28 31
40 7

Effect of Channel Thickness, Number of Membranes,
and Temperature on Dialyzer Performance

Feed: 0.02 MU02(N03)2, ‘5.0 ml/(min)(100 Cmz)

Strip: 3.OM KN03, ~0.05 ml/(min)(100 cmz)

Channel
Thickness. Number Temp,

ails of Membranes “c-

28
13
28

1
2
1
2

22
22,
7s
75

. ,

UOZ (NOS)2 UOZ(N03)2
Remaining Strip Outlet
in Feed, % Cone, ~f

15.1 .0.282
20.1 0.258
1.4 0.233
2.s 0.226

.
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Theoretical analysis of the continuous Donnan dialysis
separation process is being compared with experimental measurements
to develop a mathematical model that will allow optimizing the
design of a parallel-channel dialyzer by computer simulation. The
current model is based on steady-state differential mass balances
in flow channels coupled to the Donnan membrane equilibrium equation
and to nembra~~eflllxe~,uation.s describ.inx the ?rar!sportof the fee,d
counter-ion (uranyl or sodium cation, for example), the solvent
(water), andthe co-ion (such as nitrate).l The mass transfer
rate of the counter-ion is based on a membrane-phase driving
force. while the solvent and co-ion fluxes are related directly
to concentrations in the bulk fluid phases.

i

Values of mass-transfer coefficients for osmotic, co-ion, and
counter-ion fluxes were determined by fitting empirical equations
to oueratinz data measured in the laboratory. Correlations for
the &anyl ~itrate-nitric

k=

where k =

‘f =
T=

a,f3,y =

acid

au B
f

mass

feed

systems were-of the form
~

exp(-Y/T)

transfer coefficient

channel velocity

temperature

adjustable parameters

Comparison of calculated dialyzer performance based on these mass
transfer coefficients with measured performance indic~tes that the
mathematical simulation is satisfactory for the uramyl nitrate -
nitric acid system to be used for evaltlatingalternative dialyzer
designs. Typical results are shown below.

Calculated vs ~ieasured Dialyzer Performance

Feed: 0.019M UOZ(NOS)Z, 49 ml/min
Strip: 3.OM ~Os, 0.49 ml/min

.,

Dialyzer: 2%” X 32”, 2 membranes, 25”C’

Composition, M
Calculated ileasured

Waste 0.00355= o.oo395~

Product 0.267 0.264

—

a. 19% of uranium in feed
b. 21% of uranium in feed

. .

——.---—
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Calculated design modifications shorn in the last 2 lines
of the next table indicate improved performance over the current
design, line 1.

Design Calculations - Constant }lembrane Area

Feed: O.019M UOZ(N03)z, 75”C, 20 liters/rein
Strip: 3.OM HN03, 0.S Iiter!min

Size

5“ X 32”
10” X 32”
10” X 16”
S“ X 64”
S’lX 32”

U02 (N03]~ Remaining UOZ (NOS)2 in
Membranes in Feed, % Strip, M

368 6.3 0.234
184 6.3 0.234
368 22 0.178
184 <1 0.268
368a S.o 0.165

a. like first case except 1.5 liters/reinof 1.OM HN03 strip

results obtained with the univalent sodium nitrate -However,
nitric acid system were poor. The counter-ion transport equation
based on the membrane-phase driving force appears inadequate.

~
1

Because the velocity dependence of the mass transfer coefficients
of the uranyl nitrate system indicates that the major resistance i

to cation transport lies in the flo~{channels, the model is being
extendedto include liquid film resistance. A multiple-resistance I

nmdel which takes into account both liquid film and membrane
reSiSt~CeS will be formulated.

1
Initial modifications have

improvedthe correlation with sodium nitrate data; further improve- I

ment is needed for design use.

10 S. S. ilelsheimer,H. M. Kelley, L. F. Landon, and R. M. Wallace;

“A Theoretical and Experimental Study of Donnan Dialysis, A
Continuous Ion Exchange llembraneProcess.” Paper presented at .-’

.:

the 74th National AIChE kleeting,New Orleans, La., March 12, 1973.
1,
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ION EXCHANGE MEMBRANE SEPARATIONS

Study was continued of the concentration of uranyl nitrate solu-
tione by “Donnan dialysis processes“j which are based on the approach
to Donnan membrane equilibrium. As described in the March report, this
technique is quite adaptable to continuous operation, which is a poten- -
tial advantage over the current method of concentration by ion exchange
resin columns in typical B-Line operations. ,

Tests were made with a 23-membrane countercurrent concentrator
with “AMFion”* C103 membranes and with nitric or sulfuric acid as the
uranium stripping solution. For a given stripping eolution, the final
concentration of uranium in this eolution and the loss of uranium In
the stripped feed eolutlon were determined by two operating conditions:
the absolute flow of the feed and the stoichiometric flow ratio between
the stripping solution and the feed. The teste also confirmed predic-
tions that sulfuric acid is a more effective stripping agent than nitric
acid, and that the loss of uranium in the stripped feed Is Interdependent
with the concentration of uranlm in the product.

A method was devised for circumventing the association of high
losses in the stripped feed with high concentrations in the product.
The uranium ie first concentrated to a high value with relatively high
“loss” in the stripped feed. The latter is then processed through a
second cation membrane separator,’which strips essentially all of the
residual uraniw and concentrates it to the original feed value for
recycle to the first concentrator.

/u..

As described in the March report, the maximum conceivable concen-
tration of uraniLmIin the product from a countercurrent separator is J.
attained when 2UFgF = Cogo

where

Under
strip

UF = concentration of uranium in the feed
gF = flow rate of the feed
Co = molar concentration of nitric acid in stripping solution
go = flOw rate of stripping solution.

thesa conditions, the nitrate ion fed to the separator in the ‘-‘
solution is just sufficient to accommodate the uranium in the

feed solution. This condition implies that the ratio a ❑ Cogo/2UFgF

is an important operating parameter.for membrane separators, because o
.

it is a measure of the -stoichiometric 6a_turati0nof the product SOIU- ;<’ I
tion with respect to ~ranium when all of the uranium is removed from

-.

the feed solution. Thus, the value of a is an index of the approach
to conditions that will yield m=imum concentration. The rate of feed

/
* Trademark of Americ’anMachine and Foundry CO.

.
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flow is .s1s0important, because it determines the residence time Of
the feed within the separator and hence the time available for the
stripping process .

Concentrating System for Donnan Dialysis
f

Tests with Nitric Acid Stripping Solutions

The results of tests with the 23-membrane separator, in which
O.OIM uranyl nitrate in the feed was stripped with 2M nitric acid, are
shown in the following table. The feed rate was constant within sepa-
rate groups of the tests in which the value of a was varied. Each test
was operated for at least 7 hours,

Steady state was attained in all tests except the first two at
feed rates of 5 ml/min, in which a was 1.0 and 0.8. The attainment of
steady state was demonstrated by determining the uranium concentration
in the stripped feed at various times.

The loss of uranium in the stripped feed decreased with increasing
values of u at constant feed rate; the concentration of uranium in the
product remained fairly constant up to a = 1.5, then decreased with
further increase in a. The loss of uranium decreased with decreasing
feed rate at constant a, as expected. The concentration of free acid
(~) in the product increased with increasing a and was close to the
concentration predicted from the excess acid added in the strip. The
free acid remaining in the stripped..feed frOm all tests was sliShtlY
higher than that predicted for a simple exchange pf hydrogen ion for
uranyl ion. This observation indicates that a small amount of nitric
acid diffuses through the membranes. The diffusion is also indicated
by the small increase in free acid in the stripped feed as a is
increased and the feed flow is decreased. -..

The values of K (the parameter related to the osmotic transport
of water as described in the March report) varied considerably with a.
This variation is attributed to a greater degree of saturation of the
membranes with uranyl ion for the small values of a. In the tests for
which a was 0.8 and 1.0, nearly all of the membranes were saturated
with uranium. For large a, only the membranes in the first few stages
were saturated. The variations in K can be explained on the basis that
the membranes saturated with ‘uranyl ion transport water less readily

.

than the membranes that are in the hydrogen fom. The experimental /

values Of K for the larger values of u agree fairly well with the value
Of 0.01.2that was reported in March from tests with the n-membrane
separator.

-53-
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concentrationof urWl l?itretein23-Membr@neSeparatorwithNitricAcid
keed UF- O.OM uO,(NOS).qI (noHNos)

StrippingSolutim CO- 2.OMHNOS

F1ow,ml/min
6

&&&
5.0 0.040 0.0995

0,050 0.112
0.060 0.142

m. 075 0.176”
0.100 0.230
0,200 0.339

4.0 0.060 0.158
0.080 0.207
0,160 0.314

3.0 0.036 0.111
0.045 0.141
0.060 0.181
0.160. 0.344

(a) a - cogo/2uFq

&
Product8tripp:dFeed

~(b) “o.+ “

O.@o(c)0.00448 0.282 2&.6 ,
l.OO(C)0.00435”‘0.274 .17.8
1.20 0.00600 0.273 7.46
1.50 0.00730 0.268 3.34
2.00 0.00930 0.210 1.33
4.o0 0.00e22 0.148 0.67

1.50 0.00774 0.220 1.41
2.00 0.00991 0.189 0.56
4.00 0.0098-/o.124 0.18

1.20 0.00665 0.189 1.76
1.50 0.00861 0.185 0.15
2.00 0.0106 0.155 O.OP
5.30 0.0126 0.0838 ,<0.05

~+M
_ StrippedFeed

0.0126 0.0292
0.0297 0.0231
0.0466 0.0244
0.109 0.0270
0.263 0.0292
0.551 0.0315

0.0951 0.0274
0.218 0.0293
0.534 0.0342

0.0207’ 0.0266
0.0726 0.0285
O.lea 0.0308
0.596 0.0401

(b)K - [(C~Cn)e-i]/[C#so]where Cn- HNOSinproduct,M. (March, Equation7)
K 1sa functionofthenaturesndareaof the membrane;and of the type but not
the concentrationof the acid in the BtriPPinssO1ut~on.

(c) Not at steadystate.

Tests with Sulfuric Acid StripPing Solutions

The results of tests with the 23-membrane separator with sulfuric
acid as the stripping solution are summarized in the following table.
The increase from 1 to 2M in concentration of sulfuric acid in the third
group of tests was made after the determined values of K indicated a
more concentrated stripping solutlon would produce a more concentrated
product stream for the reasons explained in the March report.

In the first.group oi’tests’,the feed flow was constant and a was
varied. The defInition of a ~in terms of concentration and.flow rates
for a stripping sOlutiOn of sulfuric acid (cogfJ\uFgF)is twice that for
a nitric acid strip because only half as many moles of sulfate are
required to “accommodate the Uranim. In all other tests, a was con-
stant at 1.2 and the feed flow was varied.

,,
*

The general behavior of the membrane Separator with sUlfuriC acid 1
as the stripping “solutionwas ‘much the sfone,aethat with nitric a,cid:
the concentration of uranim in the product &d the loss in the stripped
feed both decreased, with either increasing a or decreasing flaw. !

. .
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The quantitative behavior, however, differed greatly. The concen-

tration of uranium in the product was consistently higher and the 10ss
in the stripped feed was consistently lower with sulfuric acid than
With nitric acid, when both systems were operated at similar conditions.
The greater effectiveness of sulfuric acid as a concentrating agent is
due to two factors.

Sulfate ion is a completing agent for uranyl ion, and therefore
permits operation at conditions closer to stoichiometric satura-
tion (smaller a) than can be used with nitric acid. At flow of
5 ml/min and a = 1.2, the loss in the stripped feed was only 1.4%
when lM sulfuric acid was used as a stripping agent; in contrast,
a was necessarily increased to 2.0 to obtain similarly small 10ss
with 2M nitric acid as the stripping agent. Similarly, when nitric
acid V{asused as the stripping eolution, the product concentration
remained eenstfbntto? values of u belew 1.5; but with sulfuric
acid the product concentration continued to increase for values
of a down to 1.2.

A second advantage with a sulfuric acid strip is that osmotic
transport of water is less than that with a nitric acid stripping
SOIUtiOn for the same values of a. Although the osmotic factor K
for sulfuric acid is similar to that for nitric acid in the present
system, K enters into the osmotic equation only as a product with
c the concentration of the stripping solution, as shown in the
M~~ch reDort. Because onlv half as much sulfuric acid is reauired
to obtai~ the same value o; a, the effective osmotic factor (KCO)
for sulfuric acid is half that for nitric acid.

The concentration of free acid (# ) in the product was again low,
and nearly equal to the values calculated from the excess acid in the
stripping solution and the concentration of uranium in the product.
The free acid in the stripped feed iS very clOse tO the value calcu-
lated for simple exchange between uranim and hydrogen ions, which
indicates that almost no sulfuric acid was transported through the
qembranes. The following conclusions were drawn from the foregoing
iests.

Uranim can be concentrated from O.OIM (2.4 g/1) up to ‘0.27M
(64 g/1) with nitric acid as the stripping solution, or up to
-0.45M (107 g/1) with sulfuric acid as the stripping sOlutiOn.
The quality of the product solution obtained by the continuous ‘
membrane separation is superior to that obtained by conventional
ion exchange methods, because the product contains only little
excess acid in contrast to the high concentrations of nitric acid
or ammonium nitrate
exchange columns.

obtained in the elution of uranium from ion

/
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contact with the :sulfate-perchlorate mix-
in contact ktithp?~repeychlOrate ~olution~.

which the equilibrium quotients were
evaluated are summarized in the following table. The con-
Cent”rationsof free sulfate Ion show]]in the third COl~n
have been corrected for the small concentration of bisulfate
109. ‘Thequantities Q, and Q, were determined by least

No evider,cewas found of complexes
. .

squares fit of Equation 3.
higher than the bisulfate .

The enthalpies of the

conventional plot of log Q

reS.Ctlohswere determined by the
1

Vs ~. The value of +4.58 kcal/
J,. .

mol for AHL agrees well with the ~al~e Of +4.88 at Infinite
dilution (April report )~

Measurements are now being made of the equilibrium
quotients for the reactions of urar.ylion !vithoxalate and
ethylenedi~ine tetraacetate ions, and apparatus is being
constructed for,the continuous separation and ~oncentration~
of ions.

Data for Calculation of Equilibrium Quotients
for Uranyl Sulfate Complexes

25°c

,.,
3k.2°c

b7.8°C

u/uL

3.144
5.163
7.479
9.090
9.477
9.8j6

3.816
7.27

10. >8
13.56
15.19
15.77

4.933
10.08
14.87

0.957 0.01687
.901 .03469
.846 .05338
.776 .07418
.768 .08359
.721 .09242

Q. = 155.1 +6.3
Q, = 654 *97

0.959 0.01609
.905 .03”331
.864 05:?48
.795 07!+90
.789 .08242
.742 .09215

Q. = 182.0 :7.4
Q. = 1280 f120

0.963 0.01622
.918 .03?47
.871 .05087

21.37 .844 .07274
24.88 .821 .08529
29.97 .788 Og:L>i

Q. = 237 *18
Q, = 654i270

-71-
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m
144.2
154.5
177.0
190.0
182.0
ig4.T

.195.6
236.5
246.o
273.2
283.7
299.7

266.3
336.9
765.4
%98.7
431.1
482.2
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Dilute aqueous solutions of uranyl nitrate vlere Concen-

trated continuously by use of the DonT]a equilibrium across
ion ekchage membranes . Use of this technique to determine
the charges of ions in solution and to ~.easurethe completing
cor.st.antsfor uranyl sulfate h,~vebeen described in t::c
]~~~thly R~p~rt~ fO~ ~~ay,septe~fiber,oct~ber, md December .

1963; and February, April, and June 1964. ~he technique is
nou{being adapted to specific separations processes such as
concentrations of the type that are used for solutions of
plutoni.uv.and 23ZUO:+ nitrat,e~ in the B Line,

The principal advantage.of the membrane technique over
the present use of i6fiexchange resin columns in the B Line
is the simplicity of its adaption to’continuous operation.
The initial tests of the practicality of–-cbncen~kationby the
Donnsn membr~~e method are described in the follovringpara-
graphs. The results of the tests are encouraging; decontami-
nation obtainable by this technique will be evaluated in
later tests.

The apparatus used in the initial concentration tests
with uranyl nitrate consisted of six compartments separated
by “tifFion’$*C103 cation exchange membranes . A feed solution
of di~ute urs.nylnitrate and a strip solution of concentrated
nitric acid flovledthrough alternate compartments, The
efficiency of the apparatus ~rassho~.mto depend on flow,
temperature, and the concentration of acid in the strip
solution. The highest concentrations of uranyl Ion in the

prOduct (effluent strip) solution ~vereobtained with 3M HNOa
at 350C. The ur=.yl ion was concentrated from 0.01 to 0.244M
(-2.4 to -58 g/1) and the raffinate concentration was only
0.0013M (0.31 g/1). The total fla!ul~as1 ml/min md the
exposed membrane surface area’was 11.5 inch=,

The apparatus is sho!m schematically in Figure 21. me
feed solution is pumped in parallel through the three compart-
y,en~slabeled D; the raffi~.ate stream, in +,hich~e~~ly ~~~

~f the i~iti~l ~o~+ 1s replaced by #, flows from the oppOsite
ends of these compartments. Similarly, the strip solution
iS pumped through the.three C compa.~tmentsin parallel ~d the
product stream flovrsfrom the opposite ends. The frm.e of
each comp~rtment is drilled to provide internal manifolds for
routing the t~~osolutions through the D or C compartments, and
is equipped with conventional over-and-under baffles that
conduct the flowing solutions through the compartments and

* Trademark of Ame?icm Machine and Foundry CO.
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ensure that they ,do not bypass ar,yof the membrane surface.
Each frme also contains transverse baffles that agitate the
solutions as they flovIthrough the compartment. Approximately
2.3 inchz of each membrane is exposed to the solutions.

The feed and strip streams are each driven by tilopumps.
One pump advances the solution at up to 3 ml/min and the

,. other pump agitates the solution by pulsing it back.end forth
a.t-40 ml/min .

Several preliminary tests were made in which the feed
solution contained O.011.furanyl nitrate and the strip solution
contained 1}4nitric acid. The feed flow \,Iasvaried from
O.5 to 3 ml/min lrhilethe strip flow ,#asalways 1/10 of the
feed flow. Tests were made at 25, 35, and 50°C. Each test
%~ascontinued -6 hours in order to reach steady state. The
results are sho~m in the follovlingtable,

Continuous Concentration of UO,(1!03). by Donnen Equilibrium

Initial Concentrations
Feed Stream O.OIM U02(!i03)2
Strip Stream 1.OM HN03

F1o:G,~~/~in
Feed Strip——

0.5 0.05
1.0 0.1
2.0 0.2
3,0 0.3

0.5 0.05
1.0 0.1
2.0 0.2
3.0 0.3

0.5 0.05
1,0 0.1
2.0 0.2

Final Concentration
of Ur3.niw.,MX103

Tem.D,‘C Raffinate Product

25 0.23 68
0,73’ 87
2.5 78
4.2 67

35 0.14 69
,0.42 80
4.2 55
4.7 54

50 0.5 104
1.9 100
3.6 69

These results demonstrate that urmyl ion

Over-all ..
Stage

Separation

300 ,
120
30
16

500
190
13
11

200
50
19

cm be concen:
trated by the membrane tecknique and that the efficiency with
Jihichuranim. is removed from the feed stream depends upon ,
the flolvrate and temperature. T.nebest of the three tempel--
atures appears co be 35°C on the basis of the” over-all stage
separation at O.5 and 1.0 ml/min. The’erratic results at the
highel flows (at 35°C) are believed to have been caused by air
leaving the solution and blo~king some of the chtinels so
that the solutions bypassed”some of the compartments.

-72-
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v ‘i
Roffinoie Product

Very diluteIJ02(N03)2 Concentrated
DiluteHN03 U02(N03)2 + HN03

!

F!G.21 SINGLE-STAGE CONCENTRATOR

~ “
In a second series of tests the strip flow was reduced

further in an attempt to increase the concentration of ura.nyl
iOn in the product, Two experiments, lfitP.I and 3N ~05 in
the strip solution, +rerecontinued at 35°C for 24 hours. The
results, shown in the follo?,ingtable, dem.onstatethat 3N

1 nitric acid is the more effective co~.centra.tingagent.

Continuous Concentration of UO,(N03). by Donnan Equilibrium

Initial concentration of feed strem O.OIM U02(N03)2
Temperature 35°C

,
Initial HNO= Flow, ml/min
.in Strip, M Feed Strin——

~,
1.0 0.017

3 1.0 0.031

Final Concentration
of Uranium, NH103

Raffinate Product

5.5 220

1.2 244

Over-all
Stage

Separation

40

200

All tests to date have been made with the single stage
aPPRTatuS with only il.5 inch2 of exposed membrane. Three of
these assemblies in series would ‘Deexpected to reduce the
uranium in the raffinate to about O.2? ~f that in the f~ed
m.d to yield a product containing O.244M (58 g/1) urc,niw.

. .
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Similarly, a device containing only 240 ft2 of exposed
membrane surface lfoul.dbe expected to process about 3.5 kg
of uranim per day. if only 50~ of the membr=.e area is in
contact ~Jiththe solution (part of the membrane area is masked
by the baffles ) and each compartment is 1/16 inch thick, the
dimensions of such a device ~.!ouldbe only 2 x 2 x 0.625 ft. ~

. . Tests are heir.gmade of the concentration of urenyl
nitrate from less concentrated solutions to simulate a concen-
trator for raffinate from the first stage, and with other
strip solutions s~uchas amonium bioxalate or a tixture of
nitric acid w.d m.o’nium nitrate. A completely co~vtercurrent
device, theoretically much more efficient than the present
single stage unit, is being designed.

!

I

I
I

[:

,
,

I
I
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ION EXCV?NGE MEh~.P.ANESEPmATIONS

Study was continued of the concentration of dilute uranyl nitrate
solutions by Donnan membrane equilibria, as described in the August
report. This technique is bei~.gstudied bee?.useof its apparent
Simplicity of adaption to continuous operation, which is a potential
advantage over the ‘currentmethod of concentration with ion exchange
resin columns in ‘theB Lines.

Tests with a nine-membrane countercurrent concentrator, using
“mIon”” C103 membranes, sho}redthat uranim can De concentrated from
0.01 to O.lu.i. Or.lyO .05~ of the uranium rer,ainedin the raffinate.
“&YFion” C313 membrane wzs shown to be about five tImes aS efficient
as “LM#ion” c103 for concentrating uranyl ion in tests with a single-,
r,embranecell; both of t’neser:embraneswere more efficient than the

-. others that were tested.

Further tests with the c313 membrane In the single-membrane
assembly demonstrated that uranyl nitrate can be concentrated from a
solution containing O.lM nitric acid into 3M nitric acid -- conditions
that simulate those expected for the 233U concentration step.in the

* T~ademar~ of American Machine and Foundry Co.
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● plant,. Concentration from the solution containing O.~ nitric acid,
holrever,was less efficient than concentration from solutione containing
only uranyl nitrate. The feasibility of concentrating uranyl iofiLY
completing was also dex.onstratedby tests wtth the single-n.enbrane
aSSembly; uranyl ion Ivasconcentrated from O.OLM uranyl nitrate into

,,. 0.21f~.onium oxalate solutions.

Further exploratory tests to find new uses for the membrane
separations method shoyed that strontium can be removed from O.iM
sodium nitrate solutions almost completely by a single batch equili- ~
bration with solutions of ethylenedia.minetetraaceticacid (EDTA) In

,,

which the EDTA concentration is only o.OIM. This result suggeSts,tkt :
membrane techniques may be useful to remove ‘OSr from waste.

,
Concentration of Uranyl Ion

COdntercurrerlt.ipparatus
t

~,~

+ $* p“

The ~ountercurrent five-stage concentrator, as sketched in
Figure 20, has ten flow compartments separated by nine “Mien” C103
aenbranes. The frame around each flo?fcompartment contains 20-mil-thick
polyethylene between two 10-mil-thick laye~s of stainless steel. The

,,. frames pemit -2.5 Inz of each side of eachmembrane to be exposed to 1“
the flowing solutions. Each frame is so cut to,ensure that all of the
membrane is exposed to the flowing solutlons.

,

The flow channels from stage to stage are so arranged that solution
.,

‘ entering at the bottom of one compartment leaves at the top, bypasses
the adjacent conpartnent, and enters at the top of the second compart-
ment. Tnus, different solutions flovralternately cocuirent and counter- 1’
current to eac’nother in successive pairs of adjacent compartments.

T~e countercurrent apparatus w;astested for concentrating uranyl
ion by pumping a feed solution (O.01!.!uranyl nitrate) in one direction
and a strip solution .(3JInitric acid) in the opposite direction through
the apparatus. Both flowing solutions I,lereagitated by a pulse pump
on the feed strem.; the pulsing action }\,astransmitted to the strip
solutions by the resultc,ntflexing of the membranes.

Throughout these tests the flo,irate of the strip solution was ,
-0.1 ml/~in, .cndthe flow rate of the feed was varied from 1 to 4 ml/min.
Test results are shown in the follo~vingtable. These results are
encouraging and demonstrate that countercurrent multistage operation 1
can obtain satisfactory concentration w~ithtolerable losses. Signifi-
cant improvement can be expected i,nsubsequent tests at higher te~pera-
tures and with more efficient mem>ranes, as indicated in the following
sections.

●✎✎
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o Concentration of Uranyl ion in
Countercurrent;l[em’oraneApparatus

I Feed composition O.OIl,furanyl nitrate
strip Composition] 3.OM nitric acid
Temperature 25°C; “~L~ion” c103

F1OIV, Uranitlrc
~duct Raffinate

Feed Strip” M hf —L se:::;:::(a),. .— ~

i 0.085 0.117 5 x 10-’ 0.05 23,000
,,, 2, 0.12” 0,168 4 x 10-’ 0.4 4,100

0.13 0.224 4..7 x 10-~ 4’.~ 4,80fl’
: 0.13 0.281 1,24 X 10-3 12.4 230

(a)
Ur2nium concentration in Droduct
Uranim concentration in raffinate ‘

Fzecl Strip

Dilute Concentroled ‘
UO*(N03)* HNo~

I
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Produci
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I

Concentrated
U02 (N03)2 + HN03
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~ FIG.20 COUNTERCURRENT

I

+

Roffinafe

Very dilute U02 (NO~)2’
Dilute HN03

FIVE-STAGE CONCENTRATOR
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.ktapparatus was also constructed that is similar In design to
the countercurrent device but contains only one membrane and two flow
“com:~artmentswith transparent end plates. ThiB appare,tuewas used to
detefine the relative e~ficiencies of various types of membrane.,
material, to m~e preliminary evaluations of process conditions, and
to observe the flow patterns within t’hecorr.partments.

Your different commercial membranes were tested in this device.
A.feed ~Ol~tiOn Of O.OIM ~Yanyl nitrate and a strip sOl~tiOn Of 314
nitric 2cid were each fed to the apparatus at O.25 ml/tin at room
te~.ps~ature,~?ithpulsing agitation of the feed stream. The product
stream “(thestream originally containing 3M nitric acid) and the
raffinate (tioestream originally containing uranyl nitrate) were both
analyzed for uranium after -5-hour flow to reach steady state. An
efficiency factor (over-all stage separation) was defined as the
product-to-raffinate ratio of the uranium concentrations.

,

The results of these tests, sham. in the following table, demon-
strate that “AWlon” C313 is the most efficient of those studied for
transferring uranyl ion, ‘and abotitfive tines as efficient ‘as “~ion” i
C103, which YIP.Sused for most of the tests with the five-stage concen- ,;
trator.

PIembraneEfficleDcY Tests
Initial concentrations
Feed O ,OIM uranyl nitrate
Strip 31!nitric acid

F1OW 0.25 ml/min (each stream)
TemperctEre 25°C

,., !

Uranium Concentration,
}! Over-all

l~em.brane Ilaterial ‘
I

Product Rafrinate Stage Separation
,,

“.~-~ion”+”C313 1.05 x 10-2 7.5 x 10-5 140
[!.A-Mmion“~’C103 8.0 X 10-3 3.0 x 10-4 21
“IoDac‘1**MC3142 9.4 x 10-’ 1.5 x 10-~ 6.3
rr~onjc~!!***CR610 7.9 X 10-3 3,2 X 10-s ‘ 2,5’

*- Trademark of Amer~.can’Machine and Foundry Co. “
** Trademark of Ionac Ch.emiCal CO.
***Trademark Of I~ni~s IncOrPOrated.

,.
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Effect of KT;03In Feed

Several additional tests i~eremade ~riththe one-mem,branedevice,
with an “~~ion” C313 nembrane to exanine the effect of nlt?lc acid in
tF,efeed on the concentrating efficiency for uranyl ion. In this series
of tests a feed containing O.OIM uranyl nitrate and 0.11.1nitric acid
]vasused because it is similar to solutions that ~,rillbe concentrated
in the 2S3U process; the strip solution ~,~as311nitric acid. Ths flo~,v
of ~tr~o ~O~utLOn ~a~ ~,.25ml/~j,~ and the f10~ of the feed solution

,.VESvaried from O.25 to 1 ,ml/mln.

The results, shown in the follollingtable, demonstrate that uranyl
ion can be concentrated from such a feed but that the efficiency of
uranyl transfer is only one tenth of the efficiency for feed containing
no nitric acid, vriththe same membrane. The.efficiency vfasabout half
that obtair.edPIithan ‘fP.WPion”C103”n,embranewhen no nitric acid vras
in the feed.

Although the efficiency is impaired by the presence of acid in
the feed, transfer rates of uranyl ion still appear to be large
enoug”hto m.2keconcentration feasible. Additional details are shol!~
in the follo~,;ing‘table.

Concentration of UraIIYlIon
from Solutiol?sContaining”Nitric Acid

Feed C.OIM uranyl nitrate
O.lM nitric acid

Strip 3M nitriC aC!,d

F1o>I, Uranim Concetltration,
ml Iflir, M Over-all

Feed Strio Proiiuct Raffinate_— StaKe Separation

0.25 0.25 1.14 X1O-2 7.9 x 10-4 14.4
0.5 0.25 2.02 x 10-~ 1.72 x 10-3 11.8
0.75 0.25 2.65 X 10-2 2.75 X 10-3 9.7
1.0 0.25 3.0 X 10-2 3.80 x 10-~ 7.9

,

Effect of Completing Agent in Strip Stream

A further series of tests was made liiththe one-membrane assembly
~?ithan “~4Fion” C313 membrane, in which O.2M ammonim oxalat e strip
h,as used with O.OLM uranyl nitrate feed.

—. -f-.



‘*’ The results sho,,min the follo~ringtable demonstrate that uranyl
ion can be concentrated by completing, but indictitethat wmonium
oxalate is not an ideal agent to obtain high concentrations. Uranyl
Oxalate was precipitated when flows were controlled to concentrate
the,uranyl ion tenfold or more.

,.,

Concentration of Uranyl Ion by Completing with Oxalate
Feed O.OIM uranyl nitrate
Strip O.21!ammonium oxalate

Flow, Uranium Concentration,
ml mfn M

Feed Strip Product.— Raffinate

0.25 0.25 9.75 x 10-’ 3.Ig x 10-4
0.50 0.25 1.8 X 10-2 9.16 X 10-4
0.75 0.25 2.’2+,x 10-~ 2.08 x I.o-a
0.25 0.025 6.4 x lo-~(a) 3.56 x 1o-’
0.50 0.025 5.54 x lo-z(~) 1.45 x 10-3

(a) Precipitate formed in apparatus

Removal of Strontium

Over-all
Stage Separation

31
20
11
--
--

I

Batch tests were ~.adeto determine the feasibility of ~moving
strontiwv.from sodiu_wnitrate solution by completing the Strontim with
~TA . Such a separation might be useful in removing strontium from ‘
process wastes. The tests were made with the equilibration apparatus
for the study of membrane equilibrium described in the May 1963 report.

A solution containing O.1!1 sodimm nitrate and 85Sr tracer was
placed on one side of e.sch“Mien” C103 membrane in the apparatus
w’nilea solution containin,~one of various concentrations of EDTA I.fere
p~a~ed On the ~th~r side Of ~~~i~u~ ~~~b~an~s . Equilibrations were
made ‘Dyrevolving the cell,sfor 16 h.ouTs,at room temperature. In one
series the pH of the EDT}.solution M,aSadjusted to 7, and in another ,,.
series to 10.

-60-
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Yne results sho+m in tfi.efoliowing table cdemo~stratetb.atstrontium
can be removed fronlsodium nitrate solution with the mem’Draneseparation
technique by com.plexingwith EDTA. The removal is more effective at PH
10, as expected, because ti-.econcentration of :freeEDTA ion Is greaten.

Such batch equilibrium results give no in~ication of the rate cf
transfer of sirontlm across the membra~],es.Although it Is thus not yet
possible to say whether a Dractical Drocess can be desimed, the batch
measurements do Identify which
should ‘Detested in continuous

processes are possible and w“natconditions
concentrators.

~emo,,alof S5Sr”from Sodium Nitrate ‘~ithEDTA

!Feed O.D1 sodium nitrate, ‘5Sr tracer
e5sr in Final sOlutiOnsYEDTA, %

M W EDTA

,, EDTA Et PH 7

0.01
0.025
0.05
0.10

EDTA at pH 10

0.025
0.01

95 5
76 , 24
1 99
0 100

0 100
0.2 93.8

Further Tests

with the nine-membrane
the tests to date have

concentrator with
shovm to be more

made to develop a method, based on

lieasurementswill be made
“JNion” C313 ~embranes, which
efficient. Tests vfillalso be
equilibrl.w across anion exchange membranes, ~or removing acid from
tp.edilute ur~im stream of the 23SU process.

-61-
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ION ~CHANGE l.~~MNE SEPAP.ATIOiiS

Study vrascontinued of the coneer?traticjnof uranyl nitrate sOIUtiOnS
by Donnan membrane equilibria.. .Asdescrib~:din the August and November
reports, this technique appears to be qu~.te adaptable to continuous
operation, T?hichis a potential advar,tage over the current method of
concentration by”ion exc’hangeresin COIW. S in typical B-Line operations.

i

Equations describing osm.ot.lceffects ~ifl.thin countercurrent membrane i
“concentrators were derived for use in pred:Lctingthe operating behavior ‘
Of the cop.centratorsand del”iP.i2gtineirlim<Ltations and optimum operating

,,conditions .“ The significance o? osmotic transport of water was demon-
strated in tests with 2n”eleven-me~mbraneco~lntercurrentconcentrator.

h’. ”

~iese tests snowed that “M@ion”* C313 cation exchange membrane, contrary
to predictions, is less efficient than Ci03 n.embrcne. The more rapid
transport of uranyl ion through
osnot~c trensport of water.

Description of Osmotic Behavior

Two solutions of different
through the alternate compartxen.ts in the m.em.brmeconcentrator. Baffles

in ee.chcompartment route tne soidtior.sin such a way that the entire
multistage concentrator is equivalent to one long membrane between two

nazrow Comlpa’rt-’~. Tie uraniu~,-stripping solution, ‘3~ nitric acid,
enters at one end of One cOmlPa~tm:ent;and tb.e’feed solution, dilute
ursnyl nitrate, enters at the opposite er.dof the othc~ Compartment.,,

t.’heC313 membrane is’offset by greater

J,

composit~o~.s flow in opposite directions

“As the ‘stripping solution progresses aiong the membrane, uran”ylion
is t,r~nsferredinto it by Donnan equilibrimn, and t$ateris trmsferred-’~
into it by osnosis. Although the Osmotic transport of \/ateris smell,

,’ -81-..._..— ..-...—.....—— .-.-. ,,
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Kle floliof the strippi~
dilution caiioccur. ThSS
solution as it progress,?s

DDs7-65-30, ,;[, ‘J

tration of the acid and increase:;Its rtlteof flow.

Tltestripping solution enters the concentrator ~rithf. nitrate fOn
content (weight fraction ) and \:ithCo flo~l(&r~flS/mlnUtC). At cnY
dist~nce x lrom.the entry point, the osmosis-affected nitrate ConLent
fx and flow gx of the strippi!?gsolution [~refunctions of x.

The feed solution of ure.r!ylnitrate Is so dilute (-0.OD{),t$’atits
osno%ic behavior is essentially that of pc.rewater. me flol~of the feed
solution is so much faster (-5O-1OOX ) tha. that of the.,stripping solution
that the progressive decrease in feed stream flow md increase in feed
stream nitrate concentr:itioncaused ‘3Yosmosis (no nitrate can be tr&~S-
ported through the cation exchange membrar.e) are negligible for the “.
present treatment.

As the stripping solut.?ofitraverses :Lnelement of the long nmrrow
m.embrme, with width h and length cx, it :.sdiluted osmotically by
@ grams per minute of water from the feed solution, so that its nitrete
content decreases from fx to fx+dx, and its flo~w changes frOm gx tO

g~+d~. Because the s=ne v.assof hitrate zrdstpass every point x
,.

fxgx = fogo

Because the total ,massof stripping solut:on at
mass at ,x and the r.assO that enters by osmosis

or, If $ is

The osmotic

(1) ‘“

x+dx is the sum of ttie

“ (2”)‘..

tk,eosmotic flux per unit area of membrane element (hdx),

i (3)

flux of ~ater per unit area of’membrarieis asswed .bobe
proportional to the concentration of nitrl>teIn the Strlppl.:gSOIUtiOnj

ox = Bfx (4j.

where B = proportionality constant. This assumption is ac,cur~teIf the
rate of osmosis is proportio~.al to the cii<ferepcein osmotic pressure,
and if csmotic pressure is proportional t{>the difference In concen-
tration. The first of these conditions i::normally fulfilled. The ‘
second is correct within about *lOz for the solutions of interest; this
devie.tiOnrepresents the change in osmotic coefficients of nitric acid
Ibetwee.n0.1 and N ~Oa.

* rrrademAa=lcof ~ericar, I.lachineand Poundry CO .
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Combination of Equations 1, ~, and ~ yiel~s
,,

Integration from initial flo.fl go at :<= O Yieids

(5)

(5)

Because the changes i,ndensj.ty are relatively.small (<10~), the
Dass floi?units for g can be re~j.s.ct?d by volme flow uriitsso that the
concentrations are e~ressed as r!olarity Co and C. If every membrane in
~ n-stsge concentrator has the s,a?.ee~~osed area of membrme xahj .

x = nx~

If all constmts are combined,

.

The cor.stantK is a function of the nature of the r.embrene,
e>~osed area of Y.Qemembrs.??e,and of the nature but not the
of the acid solution.

,.

(7)

of the ‘
conceztzatIon

Tests of Osmotic Behavior

The validity of Equ~tion 7 rlastested Ivitiflan eleven-membrane
concentrator wi%h “~~ion” C31.3 cation membranes. ‘fii~effeCts of changes
In flo.fof O ,OM, uranyl nitrate feed, and ir.fI.OWand coneentration of
the Stripping solution were measured. The results are she:.mh the
following table,

Tr.e agreement among the vall:esof K indicates the degree of reli-
ability of Eque.tion7. The values of K 2re Cor.stantwithin about 13%,
~.fnichindicates,,that Equatiov.7 is useful in predicting the osmotic
beh&vior of c.o~tezcurrent membrane concentrators.

T.neconcent~atlons of urani~bmin Vr,eprod’~ct.wd raffinate stresms
illustrate the effectiveness of the “.kWion” c313 membrane assembly.
The results, over-all, are not as good 2s those with “N@ion” C103 that
were re?o~ted h November. Both tie transfer of uranium snd that of
water”are faster with C313. This fact was corifimed by determintig K .,
e~ertientally to be ‘O .,OM for sa.e system with eleven “M.~ion” c103
nembrenes. “..
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Tests with l.1-Sta{e20:]cenirator ,“.-—

striDD~~&-~?O$llC t $o.:,Jt~On
, . Re.ff~rjate ‘

Entrance Flow Exit F:Lov~,
——
E>:it.~.c:.o~CcrzcExi: ~ ~nc ura7.iLl,

go, u.1/nin gn, ml,Jmin c~, :,! n K—. . 0.0001!J

co- 3M NO;; feed rat,,gF 4 ml/min

0.0843’ o.3r2 0,3?.6 0.140 0.0324 5.8
0.0542 0.233 0.696 0.157 0.0287 8.5
0.0394 0.182 0.652 0.202 ,o.02h2 8.1

= 111h,O~;feed rate gF 2 m..m.-r.co ‘/ ‘
0.0954 0.206 0,464 0.0964 0.0313 0.7”
0.0615 0.150 0.121 0.132 0.0276 .1.0
0.0414 ‘0.110 0.z76 0.174 0.0230 3.9

co = O.5!NO;; feed rite.gr 2 ml/r.,.n

0.100 0.158 0.316 0.125 0.0273 1.5
0.595 0.103 0.288 ‘ 0.143 0.023.8 26.o

Av& 0.0275 *O.0038

Attainable Concentr2tlon of Ur?.n5.u%

Limits cm be placed on the att?.ins.bleconcentrations of uraniw,
without detailed formulation of the r2tes of urs.nifitrsnsfer. Solution
of the.relatlo’nshipsof Equations 7 for Cn in terns of gn and Co yields

. .

Eqde.tloa71 Is plotted in Fig~re 32, ~,{hicnsho}rsthat Gn approaches Co
as~totically. Because Cn is the total concentration of nitrate ion
in the product streav.,the con(:entratior,of uraniw, U~, cannot exceed ,
1/2 Cn. As another 1~.iting cc>nditiou.for ,Un,.if all .ofthe uranium
k,ereextracted by the strippinl;stream in n stages’

w’nereVF, gF = initial \raluesin the feed solution, This equation is ;
elso plotted in Figure 32 as a f~ction of gn.

Bee?.’~seboth curves of Figure 32 define upper lti.its,the concen- ‘ .
tre.tiona: U;-atiiUT.Un in the product stream is restricted to the shaded
region of the figure. ‘l!he‘poi:]tof intersection,of the t~rocurves . I

. I
,,

.,
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Exit Volume Flow of S>,, r,2ing SO!”l! 0”, <n

FIG.32 THEORETICAL CONCENTRATIONS OF UOZ

defines the m~imum conceivable concentration o:?uranium. The COnditiOn .
required zt this poiat is

Tfierefore,
conditions
trolledby

cn~n = 2uFgF (8)’ .,
by virtue of th,eidentity expressed ?)YEquation 7, the ,.

for qbtainin~ the m.axir.u.~,concentration of uranium are cOn-
the independent variables Co and go:

From Eque.tions7,and 9, the

ume’x “

co~o . .= 2upgw (9)

maximum concentration of uranium is

(lo) “..

AS Co approaches infinity,”Um= approaches Uultifi,ate

u;,, = 1~ (11) ‘“.

The followlng conclusions cor!cerningthe ml~erationof a membrane
urenim concentrator are dra?m frc!ntk, e toregoi]lg ~.aly~i~.

i. The maimum concentration,a? uranium is obtained when the mole “’
input of stri~ping nitrate Cogo is r,earlydouble that of feed urmiu
U~gF . SWlle~ values of Cogo yield :Lo,;[erconcentrations end higher

.,
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:. losses; lsr~er values weld Ic,.:c:.con:~u.tre.tionsand lower losses. Tne
~ destred operation is ~i,ithvalues of C,,LO e,sclose to 2U26F ~s is con-

sistent \rithtolerable loss.

2. Highe~ ~alues of initis?.nitrate concer.trationCo in the
..- stripping solution lead to hizllc:-concentrations of ur~iw in the

prod~ct, but the a~vaztsge is r?.a:g:nal be3,0nda certain po.ir.t.lm.e7.

the second tem in the ~enomi~ztor of ~qh~.ic‘ion 10 iS considerably smll@X
than Ln:ity,a further Incrkese in Co does not.increase Ur,= aPy:-2C~2blY+
For exmple, if

,,
tinefeed concentration UF is O .OL’i,
the feed rate gF is 2 ml./m:n,
the strip concentration?.is;3M NO:,
and my iS O.~0,

ti,tesecond tew. :Touldbe only 0.015 and Umax ‘Nouldbe 99 .4% of Uult.

3. The’ulttiate concentration of ur~ni.m in the strlpp,liagsolution.
and the loss of urmim to the ~-affinatesol:dtionare interrelated
closely. Both enpirLcal observations and preliminary theoretical treat-
ments, not included in this report, sho!~~’hc.tlosses to the rafflnate
decrease with decreasing va>aes D? feed flo~,!gp, but Equation 11 shows
that the m;a~imm concentration in the product ~lso decreases vrith
dec~-easinggF.

L,. .Lnincrease in the.ndr:~erof stages r.beyond a point may not
decrease losses very much. l,~nenthe nmber ofpstages n is increased,
in order to maintain the same concentration of uraium in the product

the feed flovrgF must also be incre2sed to compensate for tineincreased
osmosis as sholm by Equation 11. In the di~.uteregion of,the concen-
trator, however, preliminary calculations of uranium tre.nsfershow that
the raftinate concentration depends or,gF/n for large n. Thus, an
increase of n beyond some minimal value will.permit increased throughput
foi.a given raffi.late10ss, “Dutmay not decrezse the raffina~e loss ..
‘signlficantly for a giYen Coneentration of tlraniu in the product.

5. An acid of a divalent c.r,lonsuch as sulfuric acid would probably
be a better concentrating agent than nitric acid. Tne complex~~g
tendency of the sulfate ion for uranyl ions, together with the fact that
oily one sulfate ion is required per uranyl ion, ~rouldpermit smaller
concentrations of sulfuric acid to effect the desired concentration of
ura~i~~. Tne less concentrated acid l~ould_:}lS.C_r_~SBl&in reduced,. -—. — .— -
Osnyis . prelti~ary tests ~,.rithstrip~>ingsoiutions of.sulfuric acid

have Verified this.conclusion.

,,,
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6. “,U_!!. C103 membr~~es art:c~xpected tc)yield maxi.mm con.cen-
tre.tionsof Urmium about 1.5 tiT.c:;as high as those obtaine~ v?ithC313
uer,br~nesat the sw.e rate~flow. TP.:s Cor:clllsio.qfollows f:- -
Equation 11 and the messured veluec of K of O .0;.2and O .0275 fo;-‘“he
C103 and C3i3 mem.brenes,respective:~y,

. . .—.

A new 23-mcmbra.,econcentrator F,asbeen assem,blcdwith c!103membr~ncs
~n.dis being used to test some of tl]eforegoing conclusions ,—~eoreticel
treetzent is being developed for tnc tr~nsfer of uranium in the counter-
current assemblies, to provide the I)asisfor more complete descriptions
Of the characteristics of the concentrators.
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9 The optimum value for a is about 1.5 when nitriC acid is used as
a stripping agent and provision is made to restrip the uranium
in a second concentrator. smaller values.of a l@ad to increased
losses without any significant increase in product concentration;
larger values of u lead to smaller concentrations in the product
solutions. The optimum value for a when sulfuric acid is used as
a stripping solution is <1.2.

The concentrations of uranium in the product and stripped feed
solutions are interdependent. High product concentration is
associated with high loss and vice versa. Genuinely optimw
conditions of operation do not exist; the proper conditions are
obtained by balancing the desired product concentrations with
acceptable residual uranium in the stripped solution.

Sulfuric acid is far superior to nitric acid ae a stripping solu-
tion; both higher product concentrations and lawer losses are
possible with these solutions. Sulfuric acid, however, 18 not as
compatible with certain possible subsequent processing steps.

Concentrationof UranylNitrate in 23-MembraneSev8ratorwith sulfuricAcid

Feed UF.- 0.olM UoZ(NO.)Z: (nO ~“a)

Flow,ml/min
Product StrippedFeed H+,M

‘sA&~fi*- Uo:+,$ ~ StrippedFeed

stripping .ol.tion co = M &so.

* 5.0 0.060 0.144 1.20 0.0124 0.341
5.0 0.075 0.173 1.50. 0.0141 0.289
5.0 0.200 0.316 4.00 0.0130 ‘0.159

6.0 0.072 0.169 1.20 0.0145 0.341
4.0 0.o48 0.133 1.20 0.0139 0.276,
3.0 0.036 0.112 ~~1.20 0.0136 0.237,
2.0 0.024 0.092s 1.20 0.0144 0.195

stripping801utiOnCO - 2M HzS04

10 0.060 0.191 1.20 0.0119 0.451

9 0.054 0.177 1.20 0.0115 0.463
8 0.048 0.166 1.20 0.0114 0.448
7 0.042 0.155 1.20 0.0115 0.420
6 0.036 0.134 1.20 0.0100 0.405

1a) a - cogo/uF%
(b)K defined a. in precedingtable

1.41
0.74
0.62

3.32
0.52
0.11
<0.05

9.83
7.45
7.62
3.94
3.56

0.101
0.235
0.774

0.166
0.101
.0.086
0.088

0.266
0.226
0.194
0.152
0.081

0.0214
0.0221
0.0233

0.0215 ‘. .
0.C220
0.0224
0.0232

0.0215
0.0215
0.0218
0.0218
0.0205 .

/,
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Recycle System for Donnan Dialysis

Although higher concentrations of uraniw in the product stream
are associated with larger concentrations of residual ureniI.mIin the
stripped feed stream when a single concentrator is used, high concen-
tration in the product and nearly complete strlpplng can be obtained
with two concentrators in series. The first concentrator is operated
(with q close to unity) to obtain high concentration of uranium in
the product. The stripped feed, which contains considerable residual
uranium, flows into a second concentrator, which is operated (with a
at a very high value) to strip the uranium nearly completely. The
product stream from the second concentrator contains uranium at

aPPrOX~atelY the same concentration as that of the initial process
feed stream; this product is blended with the feed streem to the first
concentrator,

A series of tests was completed with two 23-membrane concentrators
in series. The first concentrator was fitted with “AMFion” C103 mem-
branes and the second with “AMFion” C313 membranes. The C313 membrane
material was u8ed in the second concentrator because tests described
in the March report demonstrated that C313 transports ur~ium mOre
rapidly than C103. Although C313 also transports water more rapidly,
this is relatively unimportant in the second concentrator because high
concentrations of uranium are not necessary in the second product
(recycle) streem.

The feed to the tirst concentrator was O,OIM uranyl nitrate as in
the previous tests; the stripping solution for the first concentrator
was 2M sulfuric acid and that for the second concentrator was 2M nitric
acid. Feed flows of 10, 7.5, and 5.0 ml/min were used in three tests;
the flow of stripping eolution to the first concentrator was adjusted
to maintain constant a = 1.2, The flow of stripping solution to the
second concentrator was 0.12, 0.10, and 0.06 ml/min, respectively, fOr ...
the initial feed rates of 10, 7.5, and 5.0 ml/min.

The results of these experiments are summarized in the following
table. The data show that uranium can be stripped almost completely
and at the same time concentrated to -0 .45M (107 g/liter). The urani~
in the raffinate in the two tests with the low flow is well below O.1%,
which is usually an acceptable loss. The loss is expected to be reduced
further, without reducing the product concentration, by increasing the .

size of the second separator. The product concentration for the tests
at feed rates of 10 and 7.5 ml/min are quite consistent with data 1

reported previously, The product concentration for the test at feed -
rate = 5 ml/min was less than expected, probably due to a malfunction
of the pump for the stripping solution -- the flow of the product stream

was higher than expected.
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Although the foregoing tests were made with sulfuric acid in the
fLrSt stripping solution, the same procedure can be used with nitric
acid as the initial stripping solution. On the basis .ofthe results
summarized in the praceding section, concentration of O.OIM uranium
solutions to -O .27M (64 s/1) appears to ‘bepracticable, with recycle
of -3% of the uranium.

2+ in Recycle Donnan Dialysis SYstemConcentration of U02

Feed O.OIM UOe(NOS)e

Stripping solutions
First concentrator 2M H2S04
Second concentrator 2M HN03

Feed Flow, UO$+, M Uoz, z of initial feed

ml/min Product Recycle(a) Product Recycle(a) Raffin.ate(b~ .

10 0.472 0,024 89 10.4 0.35

7.5 0.436 0.0092 95 5.0 0.044

5.0 0.338 0.0032 98 1.7 0.014

(a) Product from second concentrator
(b) Stripped feed from second concentrator

De-acidification Donnan Dialysis with Anion Exchange Membranes

The tests that have been auarized in the preceding sections and
in previous reports have involved the concentration of dilute solutions
of pure uranyl nitrate. However, the recycle stream and the initial
feed in many.actual proceasea will contain fairly high concentrations
of nitric acid. Tests and theoretical considerations indicate that
nitric acid in significant concentration decreases the efficiency of -
the membrane concentrator (as with other cation exchange processes ),
and stiple neutralization of the excess acid with an alkaline solution
is not a suitable remedy because the added cation also interferes.

Preliminary tests have shown, however, that the acid can be neu-
tralized by anion exchange membrane dialysis without the addition of
extraneous cations. De-acidification separators are otherwise identical
in design to the concentrators used in the foregoing tests. The feed “
solution containing excess nitric acid is fed into compartments on one /
side of the mmbranes and a solution of sodium hydroxide is fed into
the compartments on the opposite side of the membranes. The nitrate
and hydroxide ions are exchanged; the sodium and urenyl iOnS are not.
The exchanged hydroxide ions neutralize the hydrogen’ions in the feed
solution.

I

!

1.

.1
.’
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● Complete Concentration System

The complete system for concentration of uranium will contain
three membrane separators, one for de-acidification, one for concen-
tration, and one for recycle as ehown in Figure 12. The compositions
Of the solutions shown in the fi~re represent one of several systems
that can be used.

Tests are being made to develop the de-acidification step and the
Complete dialysis system more completely. Tests are also in progress
to demonstrate the concentration of other ions, 8uch as Sr2+ frOM
NaN03 solutl.onsand Ws+ from dilute solutions. A center-feed SeparatOr
is being constructed for tests of the separation Of two iOns such as
CU2+ and Ag+, pielj.minary t,o tests with CUriUM and ~er~cium.

nFeed

n

Raffinate
O.OIM UOZ (N~)z .OM U02(~

O.~ HNOS N 0.03M HN@

& hl

To Feed ~

FIG. 12 COMPLETE DONNAN” DIALYSIS CONCENTWTION SYSTEM FOR U022+
. .

/

.
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ION EXCHANGE MEMBRANE SEPARATIONS

‘* Further tests confirmed that solutions of uranyl nitrate are
concentrated in excellent yield by the three stages of ion exchange
dialysis described in the June report. The dialysis technique --
based on approach to Donnan equilibria across ion exchange membranes
-- is readily adaptable to continuous operation and therefore offers a
distinct advantage over the present plant processes for batchwise con-
centration with columns of ion exchange resin.

Other te~ts confirmed the expectations that the membrane techniques
for concentrating divalent UO~+ are equally effective for concentrating
trivalent ions such as Pus+, end that.they should be useful for removing
strontium from waste streams.

Concentration of UO~+

Figure 24 shows the over-all ion exchange process for concentrating
uranyl nitrate, Three steps of dialysis are used:

The anion exchange deacidifier in the first step removes
excess H+ from the feed; high acidity would limit the
concentration of UO~+ that can be obtained in the second
step.

The cation exchange concentrator in the second step provides
the desired increase in concentration of UO~+.

The cation exchange concentrator in the third step strips
the residual UO~+ from the raffinate, at suitable concen-
trations for blending with the feed stream.

Each stage is a series of compartments separated by the 10n exchange -. .
membrane. The two influent solutions flow ,in opposite directions
through alternate compartments (Figure 25),’and baffles in each &om-
partment direct the ,flow in such a way that the over-all assembly is
equivalent to a very long membrane between two’very narrow compartments,
Tests of the two cation exchange concentrators were summarized in the
~une report, but only prell.minaryresults were described for the ~ion
exchange deaiidifier.

,.

I,,
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e Feed Raffinate
O.O(MU02(N03)2 -OM UOZ(N@

0,3M HNOS ~ 0.03M HN03

Product Recycle

0.26M UOe(N03)Z O.OIMUOZ(N03)z

O.IM HNO~ 0.2M HN03

I
A

FIG.24 COMPLETE DONNAN

Feed

m
U02 ( N03)2

To Feed~

OIALYSIS CONCENTRATION SYSTEM FOR UO:+

Strip

Conc~oted
HN03

l+lll*tili.a------a
,--- --q

4 ,’4 :,1,

Product Rof f inote

Concentmted Very dilute UOZ (N03)2
U02 (N03)2 + HN05 Dilute HN03

FIG. 2S MEMBRANE DIALYSIS CONCENTRATOR
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Subsequent tests with the deacidifier have demonstrated that the
ConcentrateOn of HNOa In typical feed (0.OIM lJO~+,0,3M HNO=) can be

reduced tO any desired value, with only --0.1%loss of uranium to the
NaOH solution. About 3 liters of synthetic feed was deacidified to
PH 3.8 (approx’lmately the pH of unacidified O.OIM yranyl nitrate), and
then processed through the’two concentrators to demonstrate the complete
system. The product contained O.27M UO~+. Only O.1% of the uo~+
remained in the raffinate. The UO~+ in the raffinate could be reduced
Still further by minor changee in prOCeSS conditions. The only apparent
defect in the system i8 a relatively high content of Na+ in the product,
due to slight permeation of Na+ through the anion exchanger in the
deacidifier and subsequent concentration by cation exchange along w%th
the uo~+.

Anion =change DeacIdification

The dialysis deacidifier has
concentrators. me feed solution

the same construction as the cation
containing excess nitric acid flows

through the compartments on one side of the anion exchange membrane
and a solution of sodium hydroxide fiows through the compartments on
the opposite side; both of the flowing solutions are agitated by pulsing,
The NOa and OH- are exchanged but the Na+ and UO~+ are not. The
exchanged OH- neutralizes the H+ in the feed solution.

A feed solution containing O.OIM U02(N03)2 and 0.3M HN03 was used
in a series of tests with an 18-compartment deacidifier with “AMFion’1*
A1OJ+membrane. The concentration of the Ns,OHsolution was varied
between 1 and 1.5M, and the acidity of the product stream was controlled
by adjusting the flows of the feed and NaOH.

Although no attempt was made to optimize operating conditions for
the deacidifier, sufficient work was done to demonstrate that:

The effluent uo~+ solution can be controlled at any pH ..

between 1 and 5.5 by adjusting the flows of the two streams.

Uranium oxide is precipitated when the pH of the feed solu-
tion reaches 5.5, but is dissolved rapidly when the acidity
is increased by slight increase in flow of the feed.

Permeation of UO$+ through the anion exchange membrane to the
Spent NaOH was very small; the maxim~ observed UIJ~+in this strem was
about 5 x 10-8M. However, appreciable Na+ permeated the membrane into
the UO~+ stream; although the maximum observed concentration of O .005N
is small compared with that of the initial 0.3M H+, it IS half the con-
Centration..of the u~+. The data are summarized in the following table.

● Trademark of American Machine and Foundry Co.
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Deacidificatio of Uranyl Nitrate SOlutiOn
/

Dialyzer 24-compartment anion exchanger
Feed O.OIM U02(NOe)= - 0.30M HNOe
Nitrate strl.p 1.5M N80H

Flow, ml/rein Deacidlfied Feed Ug+ in Spent NtiOH,
Feed NaOH—. ~ Na’, 10-“M 10-‘M

1.

2.75 3 1.I.2 5.91 3.0

2.75 4 1.43 5.67 5.1

2.75 6.5 3.83 5.56 3.0

2.75 7.5 4.18 5.73 ‘ 4.L

Test of Complete System for Concentrating UO~+ I

The complete system for concentrating UO~+ was tested with a
3-liter batch of synthetic feed containing O.3M HNO= and O .OIM U02(NO.),.

I

The test demonstrated that the deacidifier effluent is suitable feed for !
1

the.concentrators.
1.

The feed was first processed through the 18-compartment anion
I

exchange deacidlfier alone, and was then processed through the two
cation exchange concentrators in series. me flow of feed to.the

1

deacidifier wae 2.7 ml/min md the flow of 1.5M NaOH wa8 6 ml/mln.
Both streams were agitated+by pulse pumps. The effluent contained I

O,O1OM uo~+ and 0.0056M Na at PH 3.82. ~.
I

The batch of effluent solution from the deacidifier was fed to
the two concentrators (24 cOmpartients each) at 5.13 ml/min; 2.OM HNOS i.
stripping solution was fed to the first concentrator at 0.07’5ml/min I

and to the eecond concentrator at 0.060 mllmin. The results are sma- ._
rized in the following table.

..

I

Concentration of Uranium from Deacidified Feed

Flow, Uo:+, ~+
Na+,

ml/min 10-3M M ‘ ~o-eM
—— —.

Product 0.189 270 0.131 86.5

Recycle 0.230 26.3 0.208 15.3 II

Raffinate 5.13 0.01 0,040 1.6 1
I

,,
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The concentration of UO~+ in the product, >60 g/1, was almost

identical to that obtained In previous tests with unacidified solutions
of uran 1 nitrate.

J
The UO~+ in the final stream for recycle (-10%) and

the UO~ in the final raffInate (O.1%) were slightly higher than in
previous teats. These values can be reduced with small ad$ustmenta in
process control.

The only potentially serious problem is the relatively high con-
centration of Na+ in the product (nearly O.lM), The Na+/U@+ concen-
tration ratio in the product is -1/3 -. although this is leao thsn the
ratio of 1/2 in the feed to the cation concen$ratore (because of poorer
efficiency in concentrating the monovalent Na ) It is sufficiently
large to be of concern. The Xa+ might be copreclpitated when the
uranium is precipitated as e.susoniumdiuranate. If such is the case,
ammonium hydroxide or perhaps a quaternary alkyl emtsoniumhydroxide
may be preferred as neutralizing solutions in the deacidifier. This
problem will be investigated In future tests.

hrger dialysis equipment is being developed for further tests of .
the over-all UO~+ concentration process.

Concentration of Tripositive Ions

Tests with bs+ demonstrated the effectiveness of membrane
dialyzers in concentrating trivalent ions. ml’+ was concentrated from
a dilute solution of W(NO=)~ with HNO= stripping solution, ahost as
efficiently as UO~+. Thus, PU3+ can probably be concentrated by
dialysis from dilute plant streams by nearly the same conditions as
those developed for U@+. Thermodynamically, the trivalent cations
should be concentrated more efficiently than divalent cations, but this
effect is opposed by slower rate of transport of the trivalent ions
through the membrane. Further tests demonstrated that lanthanum can
also be concentrated by Completing with ethylenediaminetetraace tic ~.-
acid (EDTA) .

The tests with HN03 stripping solutions were made with one 24-
compartment concentrator. The data are summarized in the following
table. Each test was made with a 50~ stoichiometric excess of influent
strip NO: relative to influent feed Ws+. The concentration of
lanthanum in”the products was very nearly the same as that obtained
for uranim under the eae conditions, Residual Iaa+ in the raffinates
was slightly higher than for UO~+ under the same conditions; these data
indicate that the rate of transfer of the tri ositive ions is somewhat

$
I

slower than that of dipositlve ions. The Laa in the.raffinate from
the single concentrator is sufficiently low, however, that lanthanum
(and therefore probably plutonium) could be”
recovered completely If the over-all system

-86-
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Concentration of Las+ with Nitric Acid

Feed O.O1O3M La(NOE)a
Strip 2,02M ~o=

Flow, ml/min ~s+ ~o-9M ~+ 10-aM>
Feed ~ Product Product Raffinate Product Raffinate——

5 0.112 0.185 262 1.19 198 39.2

3 0.067 0.113 257 0.89 49 43.5

In another series of tests with one 2h-compartment concentrator,
the bs+ was concentrated with a stripping solution of O.lM ~TA
buffered to pH 7. These experiments demonstrated that trivalent ions
can be concentrated with a fairly dilute solution of a powerful c,om-
plexing agent. As shown in the following table, the Us+ was trans-
ferred nearly quantitatively into the ~TA solution when the flow of
the feed was aufficiently S1OW. The residual La3+ in the raffinate,
however, increased rapidly when the flow exceeded 2 ml/min. No attempt
was made to obtain product solutions of very high concentrations because
of the limited volubility of EDTA.

Study of the concentration of trivalent cations will be continued
after a pilot-scale demonstration of the concentration of U@+ is
completed.

Concentration of Ia3+ with EDTA

Feed O .O1O3M La(NO=)=
Strip O.lM EDTA (PH 7)

Flow, ml/min ~3+ 10-SM
Feed ~ product(a) Raffinate

2.00 0.500 40 0.018

3.00 1.0 30 0.165

4.0 1.0 30 1.05

(a) Calculated by mass balance

Removal of StrOntim from Solutions of Sodiw Nitrate

Tests with batch apparatus for membrane dialysis that were summa-
rized in the November 1964 report demonstrated that SF+ 18 removed
completely fr~ a O.lM NaNO~ 8olution by completing with E~A buffered
to pH 10. This separation has now been demonstrated with continuous

dialYsis.

I
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A solution containing O.10M NaNO~ and O.00119M Sr(NO~)= was fed
at 2 ml/min through two 2Q.compartment concentrators in the series
arrangement of Figure 24. A stripping solution of O .04M EDTA buffered
to pH 10 was fed through each of the concentrators at 0.10 ml/min --
the concentration of O.04M EDTA is approximately Iso-osmotic with
O.lM NaNO= . The two stripping solutions were kept separate only for
analytical accuracy Ln evaluating perfonnance. The SF+ in the effluent
from the first separator was near the limit of detection; hence the
second separator was required to concentrate the residual strontium
(by ’20) to enable a reliable estimate of the decontamination factor
across the first dialyzer.

The tests are swartzed in the following table. Virtually all
of the strontim, concentrated 20-fold, was recovered in Product 1;
much larger concentration factors can be obtained with higher concen-
trations of EDTA in the strip (or with more dilute strontium feed
solutions). In the present test the effluent EDTA was approximately
half-saturated with strontim. The decontamination factor was 4300
for removal of strontium from sodium nitrate in the first separator.
The strontium in the final raffinate was too low to be detected, but
the data for the first separator indicate that the over-all decontami-
nation factor for the two dialyzers is probably .-107.

This test indicates that Donnan dialysis should be effective for
recovering strontium or for decontaminating certain waste streems.
Study of the removal of strontium will be resumed when specific appli-
cations are needed.

Removal of Strontium from Sodium Nitrate with EDTA

Feed 1.19 x 10-=M Sr(NOs)=, O.1OM NaN03
Strips 1 and”2 0.04M EDTA (PH 10)

Flow, --------
ml/min S$+, M’

Feed 2.0 1.19 x 10-9
Strip 1 0.10

Strip 2 0.10

Product 1 0.10 2,28 x 10-2

Product 2 0.10
Raffinate 1 2.0

~:~ ~ ~l~(a)

Raffinate 2 2.0 Not detectable
i

(a) Estimated from the concentration of SF+ In
Product 2 end the flow rates.

,,
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* ION EXCHANGE ~~~NE SEPARATIONS
DPST-65-301

Separation of Silver and Couper

Continuous processing by ion exchange dialysis was extended in
the laboratory to demonstrate the separation of silver from copper,
preliminary to planned separations of two ions, such as curium from
americiw. The continuous dialysis, which 18 based on.approach to
Donnan equilibrium across ion exchange membranes, was shown previously
to be useful for concentrating ionic species such as UO~+ and La=+,
and for removing cationic nuclides such as radiostrontium from simu-
lated radioactive waste solutions (October report, page 82).

FIG. 23 CENTER-FED
CATION EXCHANGE DIALYSIS

The tests with Ag+ and Cuz+
were made with a center-fed
dialysis system comprising two
24-compartment separators con-
taining “AMFion”* c103 mem-
branes (Figure 23). As in the
separators described in the
October and June reports, the
two influent solutions flow in
OPPOsite directions through
alternate compartments in each
separator, and baffles in each
compartment direct the flow in
such a way that the over-all
separator is equivalent to a
very long centinuous membrane
between two very narrow
compartments.

* Trademrk of American Machine
and Foundry”Co.
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The feed solution containing the ions to be separated was blended
with one or the other of the flowing solutions, at e,point between

,,:

the two separators. All streams were fed with metering pumps, and the
two stripping solutions were pulsed to provide agitation. A mixed
solution of silver and copper ions wae chosen for the initial teats
of cationic separation because these ions are amenable to separations
based on either the difference in their charges or differences in
stability among a variety of their complexes.

Four different processes were studied; all were successful to
80me extent:

.1.

2.

3.

4.

Separation based on the difference in charge of the Ag+ and
~uz+ ions, In ~hi~h nitric acid of different cOncentratlOnB

was used as the separating medium, was the least successful;
in the best case, equimolar silver and copper in the feed I

were separated into two fractions -- one contained 68% silver
and 327 copper, the’other contained 90~ copper and 10~ silver.

Separation based on preferential completing of copper by
ethylenediaminetetraacetic”acid (EDTA) or by diethylene-
triminepentaacetic acid (~PA ) -- In which a solutiOn of
sodium nitrate was ,us&d as the silver stripping solution and
the feed was added to this solution between the separators --
gave consistently a copper product containing no detectable
silver and a silver product with 0.3 to 9 mole $ copper.

separation similar to 2, but in which the feed was introduced
into the DTPA copper stripping solution, demonstrated much
larger capacl.tythan Method 2 and consistently yielded
products containing <2 mole $ Of the other cOmPOnent.

The best over-all results were obtained by separation similar
to 3 but with sodium thlosulfate as a completing agent In the
silver stripping solution. This method had the same capacity
as Method 3, yielded a silver product that was more concen-
trated than that of any other method, and none of the producte
contained >0,15 mole % of the other component.

Separation Based on Difference in Charge (Method 1)

Separation of cations of different charges depends on preferential
concentration of the cations @ higher charge into the more concentrated
of two solutions separated by the cation-permeable membrane. If the
two solutions contain nitric acid at different concentratlona, for

2+ are introduced, bOth ‘onaexample, and small amounts of .Ad and Cu
will be concentrated in the more’concentrated solution of acid, but
CU2+ WilI be concentrated to a greater extent than Ag+. The two ions ~

are separated “in the center-fed membrane system by adjusting the flows
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of the streams so that relatively more silver Is transported in the
dilute acid stream at high flo,wand more copper is transported in the

OPPOstte direction by the concentrated acid stream at IOW flow. The
conditions for such operation of such a system are derived as follows.

A cation of’charge z+ is distributed as follows between two acid
solutions of different concentrations
membrane:

, separated by a cation-permeable

z+
where C ,H=

R,L=

(1)

respective activities (approximately the concentration )
of the.cation and hydrogen ion

oPPOslte @ides of the ~embrane

In a single stage at equilibria in which Solutions R and L flow
in opposite directions at ,,ratesgR and gL ml/min, respectively, the
number of moles of cation transported from the stage’per unit time $s’

An extraotlon factor E~ may‘C~+SR P1U13 C~+gL, ,,

z+
“ER _ CR ‘R-—
L. Z+

CL ‘L

then be defined:

(2)

or from Equation 1

If two ions of different charge zA and ZB
the greatest resolution will be obtained when

(E;),=l/~:)B

(3) ,

“areto be separated,

(4)

with values of z for each ,ion,with
rates that satisfy Equation !:

,!

Combination of Equation 3,
Equation ! yields the flow

(ZA +’ZB) ,:

()gR. ~- 2,
—.—
‘L 5,

(5)
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● In the tests with silver “and copper, lM ~Oa was the concentrated ,:
solution (Strip R) and 0,25M ~03 was the dilute solution (Strip L).
Use Of these values for H and the charges ZA = 1 and ZB = 2 in (

Equation 5 yields a value of 8 for the flow ratio, that is, the more
dilute stream must flow eight times as fast as the concentrated stream.
The respective extraction factors ‘Elfor silver and copper are found
from Equation 3 to be 2 and O.5. In practice the same flow ratiO i.
cannot be used in both separators because the feed 6treSJScontributes
to the flow in the second separqtor only. This effect was minimized
by introducing the feed at slow flow into the rapidly moving dilute )

(Strip L) stream. The flow ratios were varied from 7.6 to 8.2.
I

The results of the two tests listed in the following table show
that cations can be separated from each other on the basis of
differences in charge. Equimolar amounts of copper and silver in the
feed were separated into ,twofractions, one enriched in copper and the
other enriched in silver. The failure of the system to effect more
complete separation was due to the relatively small driving forCe Of
the process and the slow rate of ion exchange through the membranes.
The efficiency of this separation might be improved, but much more
efficient separations are possible by the use of completing agents,
as described in the following sections.

Separation of Silver from Copper Based On Ionic chrge

Feed L 0,1.MCu(NOa)2, o.~
Strip R 1.OM HN03
Strip L 0.25M HNOS

Flow, ml/tin
Feed Strip R Strip L

0.15 0.2 1.5

0.3 0.4 3.0

A< Product L
Molarity Mole %
Ag + CU Q%

0.0218 68 32

0.0181 64 36

AgN03

Cu Product R
Molarity Mole %
Ag + CU ~&

0,0262 10 90

0.0435 13 87

Separations Based on Completing (Methods 2,3,4)

Separations based on completing depend on preferential concen-
tration of an ion in one of two solutions separated by an ion-selective
membrane when the concentrating solution contains a compound that
reacts with the i.OntO fOrm a cOmPlex. The conditions under which

separation IS Obtained are.fO~ulated as fOllOws fOr the equilibri~
distrlbUtiOn of a single Cationic species C between two solutions R
and L separated by a cation-permeable membrane. In the most general
case, each Of the
yR in solution R,
not be the same.

two solutions will contain a completing agent --
and YL in solution L -- the two agents may or may
The solutions also contain acids or salts with
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univalent cations. These univalent cationB may be e,seociatedeither
with the complex-forming anions Y or other,noncomplexing anions; their
concentrations are MR and ML.

Cation C=+ reacts with completing agent Y In one of these
eolutions:

c ‘++ Y+CY

The equilibria constant for the reaction is

,“., \

K = ‘G=’
(CZ+)Y

The total concentration (C) of the species
(CY) and uncompleted (Cz+) portions

(6)

is the”sum of the complexed

(c) = (Cz+) + (CY) (7)

The combination of Equations 6 and 7 yieldB

(c) = (C’+)(1 + KY) (8)

An Equation 8 can be”written for each solution R and L. The ratio of
the two equation8 is

(CR) (c;+) (1 + ~YR)
__— (9)
(CL) - (c:+) (1 + \~L)

where CR, CL = total complexed and noncomplexed element in solutions
R and L

,,

z+CR, C;= concentrations of uncompleted ions
,,

YR, YL = concentration of completing agent6

~, ~ = equilibrium con~tanta for the completing reaction

Because Donnan membrane equilibrium exiets, Equation 1 must also
be satiafied, Combination of Equations 1 md 9 yields

,().(CR) ~ z (1 + ~YR)
—= .
(CL) ~ (1 + ~yL) (lo)
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Equation 10 defines the distribution coefficient D~ of the cation

between the two solutions, If the two solutions are flowing through
the Eystem with flows gR and gL, and the distribution of the catiOn
Is always at equilibrium, the system can be treated mathematically
as a single extraction stage. The extraction factor E; is obtained
by multiplying Equation 10 by the f10W ratio gR/gL:

‘R

()

~
z (1 + KRYR)

E:=—
gL ~ (1 + \YL)

(11)

Equation 11 applies to each Ion, although different extraction factors
will be obtained because of differences in KR and KL.

To separate two Ions, one extraction factor must be greater than
unity and the other less than unity. If a specific completing agent
can be found for each ion, then KR will be large and KI, small fOr One
ion, and the reverse for the other. The separation can then be
obtained by suitable adjustment of the concentrations of YR and YL.
Although such convenient completing agents are not normally available,
separation can still be obtained If one Ion is complexed and the other
Is not. The third factor on the right side of Equation 11 will then
be large for one of the ions, but unity for the other, The extraction
factor of the second ion can be decreaaed by reducing the product of
the first and second terms -- by increasing the salt or acid in the
solution without the completing agent, and by increasing the flow of
the noncomplexing strem above that of the completing stream.

Mo8t of the common complexlng agents are not extremely specific.
For effective separation, the product ~ In one solution must be large
for one ion and small for the other. .Thia condition can be obtained
by adjusting the effective concentration of the completing agent Y.
Because most completing agents are salts of weak acids, this adjustment
is most effectively obtained by.adjusting the PH of solutions that
contain a fairly large gross concentration of the agent -- and hence a
large separation capacity. In some inatancea, where the two Ions to

i.

I

I

I

be separated both have very large stability constants with the complexlng I
agent, ad~ustment of the PH of the solutions may be impractical because
the”high concentration of acid required for proper adjustment of Y
will cause precipitation of the acid forms of the completing agenta. ,
In these cases the adjustment may conceivably be obtained by intro-
ducing a third cation whose stability constant ia between those of ~
the two ions to be separated;

The following summary of.the.separation of silver and copper
illustrates some of the foregoing aspects. The stability constant of :
Cu.EDTA is approximately 10>s while that for Ag.EDTA is only 107.
pH of a

The i
from which the concentration

of free about 5 x 10-s,based on
solution of O.01.MWa2H2EDTA la -5,
EDTA anion can be calculated to be
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published dissociation constants of the acid. The value of KRYR for
copper IS therefore 5 x 10s”and that for silver is 5 x 10-2. When
the EDTA is in Solution R, the respective values of (1 + KRYR ) fOr
copper and silver are therefore ‘5 x 10s and -1. At pH 5, the EDTA

+ Ions and H=EDTA= ions; hence thesolution contains primarily Na
concentration of Na+ ions in a O.OIM solution of the EDTA is -O.02M.

If SOlutiOn L contains O.lM NaNO=, the MR/ML ratio (in this case
NaR/NaL) in Equation 11.is’0.2. Because neither copper nor silver is
cOmplexed by nitrate ion, KL”= O for bot$ ions. If the flow ratio
gR/gL is unity, the reSpe”Ctlvefactors EL for silver and copper are
0.2 and 2 x 10s; silver will be concentrated in the L atreem and copper
will be concentrated in the R strem, so that a suitably large center-
fed dialysis separator can sepe,ratethe ions almost completely.

In practice, the extraction factor for silver is probably <<0.2
In the part of the system that is most concentrated in copper, because
the exchange of copper for sodium ions across the membrane is followed
by a reaction of the copper with the H2EDTA= ions to form C@TA= anti
2#. The hydrogen ions, however, are removed by reaction with excees
H2EDTA= to form H=EDTA-, thus reducing the total cation concentration
in the solution.

Introduction of Feed in Noncomplexing Strem (Method 2)

The foregoing separation was tested in a center-fed dialysis
system. A feed solution containing O.lM AgNOa and O.lM Cu(NO=)= was
fed into noncomplexing Strip L between the two separators. The non-
completing Strip ~ which contained O.lM NaNO=, was fed into one end
of the system; and a completing strip stream of O.OIM Na2HeEDTA
(Strip R) was fed into the other end at a rate designed to maintain an
excess of 20~ EDTA over that necessary to complex the copper. The
results of these tests are shown in the following table. The copper
product streams (R) contained no detectable silver; the silver streams
(L) contained small but significant emounts of copper, which increased
with increasing flow -- all of the copper must pass through the
membrane to concentrate in the EDTA stream, but the bulk of the silver
simply remains in the noncomplexing stream. The copper content of the
silver stream should be decreased by reducing the flow of the feed and
noncomplexing stresins.

One difficulty with EDTA in dialysis separations is the very low
volubility of the acid ~EDTA, which limits the conditions of use. In
some preliminary tests, the reaction of copper with EDTA liberated so
much hydrogen ion that H4EDTA was precipitated in the membrane separator.
Tests therefore were made also with the more soluble DTPA as the com-
pleting agent, Although data on the stability constant of the silver
complex are not available, estimates based on the behavior of silver
with other completing agents suggested that at pH b, no eilver complex
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would form, while the copper ion would be complexed extensively. The
best separation was obtained when the flow of the completing streem
was adjusted to give a 50~ excess of DTPA over the copper; the copper
stream was free of detectable silver and the silver stresm contained
only 0.3 mole ~ of copper.

The tests with both completing agents demonstrated quite clearly
that relatively clean separation of ions are obtained by Donnan
dialysis. Significant improvements in the process can probably be
made with further development.

Separation of Silver and CopPer b.vComulexin%

Feed added to noncomplexing solution
G Feed (L) O.lM Cu(NOa )2, O.lM AgN03
~ Noncomplexing Strip L O.lM NaNO=

AK ProductL 1; CU ProductR ~~
Flow,ml/mln Molarity Cu, Molarity Ag,

m NoncomulexingL CompletingR AR + CU

@
a AR + CU M

A,
Completing Stre’mO.olmEDTA (PH5)
0.1 1.0 1.2’ 7.66 x 10-0 8.0 X 10-s <0.025
0.2 2.0 2.4 1.12 x 10-2 ;:: 4.0 x 10-3 <0.05

ComplexlngStreamO.OIM DTPA (PH4)
0.1 2.0 1.2 4.92 x 10-s 2.5 9.4 X 10-a <0.025
0.1 1.0 1.2 9.3 x 10-” 3.2 9.0 x 10-S <0.025
0.1 1.0 1.5, 8.9 x 10-3 0.3 5.9 x 10-’ <0.03 7

Introduction of Feed in Completing Stream (Method 31

Introducing the feed into the completing stream, rather than into
the noncomplexing stresm as described ‘in the preceding section, has
advantages in some cases. In separating silver and copper, feeding
to the completing stream fortiesexchange transport of the more mobile
Ag+ catiOn (rather than the Cu2+ cation) and simultaneously causes the
Ag+ to be transported from a dilute into a concentrated stream, which
i8 advantageous kinetically, Introduction of the feed into the stream
containing the copper completing agent also permits the use of a
different completing agent for “silverin the opposite strem.

In the first tests of this type, the feed of O.I.MAgNOa and O.lM
Cu(NO~)2 was introduced at the tienterof the system into a solution
(Strip R) that contained O.05M DTPA adjusted to PH 7. The opposing
Strip L contained 0.3M NaNOa. strip R was adjusted to pH 7, because

the addition of copper to O.05M DTPA liberated enough acid to precipitate
the completing agents if the PH were much lower. DTPA neutralized to

pH 7 contains nearlY 3 Na+ per molecule; the concentration of Wa+ in ,
,’
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Strip R I,stherefore about O.15M. The ratio MR/ML (in this CaSe alSO
NaR/NaL) is thus R of silver‘O.5, as is the distribution coefficient DL
(Equation 10), The flow ratio of the R and L strip streams was adjusted
so that the extraction factor E~ for silver was ..0.12,and the flow
ratio between the feed and the Strip R was adjusted to maintain 20~
excess of completing agent over copper.

The results in the following table demonstrate separations with
four times the capacity obtained when the feed was introduced in the
noncomplexing Strip L. The silver in the copper stream was small
(but higher than in the preceding teste) and Increased both when the
feed rate was increased, and when the flow of Strip L was decreased
while other flows were constant. This behavior is expected when silver
is the ion transported across the membrane.

The concentration of copper in the silver strem (L) was generally
lower than in previous tests, but much higher than expected; the Cu.DTPA
complex is so stable no copper is expected to be transported into the
silver product stream. The~most reasonable explanation of the observed
behavior is that the silver product was slightly contaminated with
copper from previous teats ~n the same apparatus.

i-
Two Completing Agents (Method 4)

Although the preceding methods separated copper from silver quite
well, still better results should be obtained if the sodium nitrate in
Strip L were replaced by a specific completing agent for silver.
Unfortunately, completing age’ntsfor silver normally complex copper
even more strongly. This problem can be circumvented, however, by
introducing the feed into the strip stream that contains an extremely
powerful completing agent for copper, such as QTPA. The copper reacts
immediately to form the anionic complex CUDTPA’, which cannot be
exchanged through the membranes. The silver ion, however, is uncompleted
and free to traverse the membrane. If another completing agent for both
silver and copper is used in the opposing strip solution, the SilVer
will be concentrated preferentially in the opposing stream,

This concept was tested’in a final expertient in which O.I.M
Na2S20A was used as the opposing strip strem; otherwise the process
was identical to those discussed above.

This process gave the best over-ill results obtained thus far.
Both the silver and copper product streams contained very little of
the other element. The silver product was more concentrated than in
the,previous tests because the presence of a completing agent in Strip
L increased the distribution coefficient of silver toward that stream
and thus permitted a large reduction in flow.
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No additional tests are planned on the separation of silver and

,.
!;

copper, but information from this e.tudywill be used in future work on
the separation of the actinide elements from some of the rare earths.

Separation of Silver and CoPPer by Complexln~

Feed introduced into the DTPA stream
P Feed (R) O.m Cu(NOa)2, O.lM AgNOa (.

~ Strip R 0,05M DTPA, pH 7

AU Product Lg Cu Product R $

\ Flow, ml minz ‘J Molarity m~; ~

\ w“ Stri. ~ Strip R, A + ‘CU

Molarity Ag,
AK + CU ~-

\

\, Strip L O.3M NaN05 (Method”j)
0,1 1.0 0.22 “O.0306 1.3 0.058

1

0.12 ‘ ““-
0,2 2.0 0.44 0.0159 1.4 0.037 0.06

/ ::: ;;: ;;:: :::;:6 ;:$ ;::$; ;::
\

St-ripL O.lM Na,S.O= (Method 4 )
0,4 1,0 0,88 0,.038 :0.15 0.0305 0.09 / -, ,
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ION EXCHANGE ~MBRA~ SEPARATIONS

The importance of flo~i-pulsingwas
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confirmed for increasing
the effectiveness of ion exchange dialysis as a means of concen-
trating solutions of uranyl nitrate. The dialysis technique .-
based on Donnariequilibrium across ion exchange membranes -- is
readily adaptable to continuous operation, a distinct advantage
over the present batchwise concentration with ion exchange
columns. Previous tests were summarized most recently in the
November report (p 70).

A new dialysis assembly was constructed to demonstrate the
effects of pulSing and several other design and operating
conditions.

.Apparatus

In the new assembly, the flow of the stripping (and product)
solution along one face of the ion exchange membrane is always
countercurrent to that of the feed (and raffinate) solution along
the opposite face, rather than alternately cocurrent and counter.
current as in the earlier apparatus. The thickness and width of
the flow channels can be varied easily; bypassing of regions of
the membrane and leakage between the streams have been eliminated.
The assembly is designed for study of process variables under
nearly ideal conditions to provide data for design of a prototype
plant-scale separator.

As shown in Figure 37, each of the five sections of ion
exchange membrane, 37 inches long by 2 inches wide, is positioned
by two polyethylene spacers that form the flow compartments
between l/2-inch-thick plates of stainless steel. Each plate has
an inlet and an outlet drilled through the appropriate face and
side, near each end, to provide for the countercurrent flows of
the two solutions.

The polyethylene spacers can have any thickness and the
contained 36- inch-long flow channel can have any width up to
-1.5 inches. In the present apparatus the spacers are 1/16 inch
thick and the channels are 1,/2inch wide. The membranes are
“AMFion”* C103C. The total length of exposed membrane is 15 ft
and the area is 90 inz.

Effect of Pulsing

The flo!~of the feed stream was pulsed in tests with feed
contain~n’gO.OIM U02(NOa)2 and a stripping stream containing
2M h~O,. The pulsing provides direct agitation of the flowing

* Trademark of American Machine and.Foundry Co.
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feed solution, and indirect agitation of the flowing stripping
solution by flexing the membrane.

Steady-state concentrations in the effluent raffinate and
product were obtained in ..24hours. At steady state, the results
with the present apparatus were very similar to those obtained
with the previous device (June 1965 report, p 52 and October
report, p 82 ), when normalized to equal area of membrane.

In a series of tests to determine the effect of the degree
of pulsing on the concentration of uranyl ion, the feed flow was
maintained at 6 ml/min snd the stripping flow at 0.090 ml/min.
The combination of concentrations and flows gave a value of

where UF =

gF =
co =
go =

a = cogo/2uFgF = 1.5

concentration of uranium in feed
flow of feed
concentration of nitric acid in stripping solution
flow of stripping solution

---
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The parameter a determines the efficiency of operation and is
optimum at -1.5, as explained in the June 1965 report (p 52).
Each test was continued for 24 hours to ensure steady-state
conditions.

The results smarized in the following table show that
pulsing increases the sufficiencyof the equipment for concen-
trating uranium. The primary effect of increased pulsing is to
reduce the residual uranium in the raffinate; this is reflected
also aa a higher concentration in the product.

The efficiency is a direct function of the gross pulse flow,
and is not affected significantly by the rate of pulsing at con-
stant pulse flow. As shown in the table, virtually the sme
uranium was left in the raffinate at 30 and 90 pulses per minute
when the amplitude was adjusted to maintain the same gross pulse
flow.

Effect of Pulsing on Ion Exchange Dialysis

Feed O.OIM U02(NOa)2; 6.o ml/min

Strip 2.OM HNOS; 0.090 ml/min

Fulsing Conditions
Uoz+

in End Stress
Frequency, Amplitude, Flow, Product, Raffinate,
rein-~ ml ml/min M % ok feed

o 0.180 23.0
3: 1.0 68 0.275 7.0
30 2.25 135 0.281 3.6
30 4.5 270 0.280 1.9
90 1.5 270 0.313 1.5
90 3.0 540 0.315 1.2

The uranium in the raffinate decreased rapidly as the gross
pulse flow was increased from low values but approached a constant
value at high flow; gross flow higher than -300 ml/min in the
present apparatus has little benefit. This effect indicates that
at low pulse flow the transfer of uranium is limited by slow
diffusion through the solution to the membrane, but at high pulse
flow the transfer is limlted by diffusion through the membrane.

The rate of attainment of steady state is being studied in
.

more detail, and the effect of variations in thickness of the
stripping solution channel on the rate of this attainment is
being determined.

-m-
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ION EXCHANGE MEMBRANE SEPARATIONS

This section summarizes the progress since September to

develop Donnan dialysis equipment for ionic ~OncentratiOn and
separation processes in the plant. A complete process was demon-
strated earlier in the laboratory for concentrating uranyl ions
in the solvent extraction products to solutions of 235” or 233u

suitable for conversion to uranium oxide or metal (October 1965
report, p 82) ; and several dialysis processes were demonstrated
fOr separating CU2+ and Ag+ Ions (November 1965 report, p 70).
The latter techniques @pps@r tg be applicable for seps.ratingsuch
nuclides as curium from americium or possibly such groups as
lanthanides from actinides .

Membrane dialysis has the principal potential advantages of
continuous ion exchange operation and ease of replacement of the
ion exchanger. Adaption to plant use depends upon development of
small compact equipment that will operate reliably, and in which
the membranes can be easily and remotely replaced, ~o programs
are underway to develop such equipment: one with flat commercial
membranes (page 54), the other l~ithtubular membranes not yet
available commercially (page 61) .

Flat-Membrane Separators

Flat-membrane apparatus for study of various design and
operating conditions in continuous concentration of uranyl nitrate
by dialysis was described in the September 1966 report (p 86) .
The importance of pulsing flow for increasing the effectiveness
of the process was demonstrated. Further experiments with this
apparatus have shown thats

The rate of attainment of steady state is increased by
decreasing the thickness of the flow channel for the
stripping solution.

In the absence of pulsing, loss of uranium to the
raffinate is controlled by slow diffusion within the
feed channels (if the chanels are thick).

Pulsing flow is unnecessary if the feed channels are
sufficiently thin (-15 roils).

/




